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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION - VIOLENCE IN TITE FAþÍILY

The quest for understanding of spousal abuse, and what it is that might

bring about a decrease in or an end to the pain and suffering which the

abuse causes, leads one into a nlorass of seemingly competing theories and

models, of imprecise and/or partial definitions, of unrepresentative

sample populations, and of unobtained or unobtainable data, But, in spite

of all the difficulties of theory and/or research method, a picture is

becoming clearer of a serious social problem which affects more peopie and

in more ways than we could have imagined as little as twenty years ago

(Carlson, L7BT; Gelles and Maynard, 1'987; Glaser' 1986).

It has been said (Sprey, L969) that conflict within the family is normal

and to be expected, given the needs, resources, and interdependence of the

family members. But, while conflict may be a patt of intimate family

relationships, the choice of abusive means to resolve conflict is

maladapt ive ancl unacceptable.

The phenomenon of spousal abuse is just one of a constellation of

interrelated issues which form the Iarger problem of family violence. Our

inc¡easing knowledge of family violence is precipitating responses

including further research, development of specialized treatment and other

interventir.e social programs, and study of the relationship of violence to

societal values, norms, and social policy v¿ith respect to resource

provision and the education of the general pubiic.

-1,-
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Garbarino (1980) contends that muchof the violence in families is born in

the family's "sûcially and economically inipoverished environments" which

"feed the fires of personal inadequacy and permit vulnerability to become

risk" (pp. 277, 276).

Hotaling and Straus (1980) state that violence in faniilies is "the result

of socially learned and sociaily patterned behaviour" (p. 4). It follows

that spousal violence is not random behaviour but "patterned into the very

structure of marital and family relations" (p. 11).

The societal context within which violence against female partners takes

place is one which has traditional ly been characterizecl by maLe

socialization within a patriarchal order, social toleration of men's

violence against their partners, ancl the institutionalization of the

doniination and control of women by men. "Within this structure women are

expected to conform to behavioral criteria that are decided upon and

enforced bJ' men" (edams and McCormick, 1982' p. 174).

Ultimately any acceptance of the abuse of women by men is rooted in the

patriarchy; "\,Iomen are dominated by nìen in ways that stem f rom men's

struggles with other rnen. Patriarchy is a dual system in which men

oppress v¡omen and in which men oppress each other as wel1. Challenging

one aspect leads to challenging the other" (Tlrrkel, 1980, p. 306).

The institutionaiization and toleration of men's abuse of women is evident

in the very system which one would think that wonen could turn to for
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protection froni abusive (i.e., criminal) behaviour, the criminal justice

system - the poiice, the public prosecutor, the courts, and the

legislative assemblies - which reflects societal positions on and provides

appropriate sanctions of abusive behaviour. \4/hí1e there is movement being

made to ensure that the criminal justice system performs in such a way as

to protect those ivho are victimized by abusive behaviours (Berk and

Newton, i9B5; Buzawa and Buzawa, 1985), there is considerable evidence

that the scope of change required is broad (Burris and Jaffe, 1983;

Eisenberg and Seymour, t979; Field and FíeId, L973; Fields, L977, I97B;

Lerman, 1986).

One might take everything that Gil proposes with respect to the levels of

manifestation and the causal dimensions, as well as the primary prevention

of child abuse (Gil, 1975), and only change "child" to "wife" to have a

clear and relevant conceptuaLization of the phenomenon of wife abuse. One

would then conclude that "the complete eliminationof lwife] abuse on all

levels of manifestation requires a radical transformation of the

prevailing unjust, non-egalítarian, irrational, competitive, alienating,

and hierarchical social order into a just, egalitarian, rational,

cooperative, humane, and truly democratic, decentralized one...Primary

prevention of [wife] abuse is a political issue which cannot be resolved

through professional and administrati\.e measures" (p. 355).

Abusive men perform a function, in our patriarchal society, of maintaining

lhe balance of men's domination over rvomen. Intervening in this systern of

domination, in a way that changes the rules and norms which support the
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abuse of women, wiil require the joint efforts of educators, social

service providers, the police, and the courts. Women need to be supported

in their efforts to protect themselves from abuse. Men need to be

challengecl to acknowledge thís problem and to begin to oppose and change

abusive behaviours. A conbinalion of community education and treatment

groups ivill help to change comniunity attitudes, to increase the base of

support for addressing problems of fanily violence of alI types, and to

establish equality of opportunity and function for men and women in both

their personal relationships and our societal structures and institutions.

In addition to the areas of enforcement and education, changes in the

areas of shared information (Outton, 1986; Feazell et aI, 19B4) and

coordinated intervention (Berghorn and Siracusa, 1982; Harris and

Sinclair, 1981) between those v¡ho are attempting to provide treatment to

all the victims of family violence - the women, the children, and the

offender, himself, are of critical importance.

The effects of family violence go far beyond the family context the

effects upon the victirns, the witnesses, and the abusers - into eveÍy

corner of our society. Steinmetz (1986) states "even if we don't

erperience family vioience directly, we all experience indirectly, the

fallout resulting from family violence: higher insurance rates, higher

taxes to support neecled social services to victims and their families, as

well as the legal cost of prosecuting and punishing offenders, and the

social and emotional stress of living in an environment characterized by

violence" (p. 64), It is clearly in our collective best interests to
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devote, to the eradication of family violence,

kincls - f inancial , eclucat ional , inte 1 Iectual ,

sufficient resources of all

treatment, ancl personal.

Learning goals

As a husband (for almost 20 years) and a father (for 17+ years), the

writer has been aware of some of the impact that he and his work and other

interests have had upon the lives of his partner and children. His

influence has been generally positive.

In his child',velfare social work practice, he has had much opportunity to

witness the negative impact on families of the unhealthy parenting and

relationships of some men. He has tried, in all of his work with

farnilies, to present a strong and healthy male role model as an example of

an alternate way of being and behaving as a man, a partner, and a father.

Compared v¡ith the struggles which many families have in getting along and

getting by, the rvriter's family life experience has been relatively easy.

During the tough times there was always abundant information and wise

counsel available to guide in the resolving of problems. Sometimes the

r,vriter finds it hard to comprehend what it is which keeps a man and woman

from achieving and maintainíng, at least in their own re1ationship, a

healthy process of solving problems and resolving conflict.

The writer reflecteci upon his own erperience in families - his faniily of

orígin and current partnership - and with others' families. He also
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reflected upon his responsibilities as a social worker to challenge and to

assist others toward healthy growth and change. As his interest in family

violence, and particularly the role which men play in it, began to

develop, he identified a number of areas which he felt a neecl to explore

and/or about which he needed to learn.

The writer undertook to review the literature on the abusive man and

interventions to change his behaviour and to develop the practical

experience whj.ch followed, and which is descríbed in the body of the

report beIow, with these personal Iearning objectives:

1, To assess his values, attitudes, and expectations with respect to

the roles of nien and women in society and to the rights and

responsibilities of men and women in relationships and in family

life.

2. To assess his behaviour, toward his partner and other women' with

respect to those espoused ttalues, attitudes, and expectations.

3. To explore nìeans of bringing spousal violence interventions into

his current social work practice.

4. To assess rvhether or not his experience of the response of the

wicler community, of the criminal justice system and other "helping"

agencies, of abusive nien and their partners, and the process of

conducting a treatment group for abusers will be consistent with the
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literature and the experience of others' involvement with men who

abuse and their victims.

Practicum goals

"Violence in individuals is a function of how physiological arousal is

shapedby learned ways of interpreting experience, and verbally justifying

behaviour. The prospects of acquiríng norms and values that prevent

violence, as well as skills and habits necessary to settle differences

amicably, are greatly affected by a person's learning environntent"

(Glaser, 1986, p. 27 ) .

As part of a larger plan to provide for abusive men in the Kenora area a

special learning environment, a prirnary goal of the writer's practicum v¡as

to develop, implenient, and evaluate a treatment group program for nen who

perpetrate physical, sexual , and/or psychological abuse against their

partners. The second major goal was to have the group members stop their

abusive behaviour in spousal and other family relationships.

The rvriter hoped to develop social work skills, to receive feedback, and

to enhance his skills in the following areas:

1. program developnent and developmental issues;

2. small gloup process and leadership;

3. identifyine and assessing violence in relationships;

4. the use of cognitive-behavioral interventions; and

5. the evaluation of clinical interventions.
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The pursuit of his goals was not without challenge and criticism from

those, in the writer's community, lvhose primary concern is to meet the

needs of the victims of marital violence, and who have trouble accepting

that men may also be victinis and otherwise legitimate treatment clients.

His work was not free from the frustration and doubt engendered by working

with resistant clients and in the relatively uncharted waters of

interventions with abusers. The writer was always firm, however, in his

belief that treatment for abusive men is both appropriate and necessary.

The challenges and rewards of this work were real, both for the group

ieaders and for the group members.

The literature review, upon which the development of the practicum

described in this report is based, covered only material published up to

early 1988" Hoivever, the tasks of evaluating, on a ongoing basis, the

needs of the comrnunity and the need for change in the community, as viell

as the group intervention itself, has continued beyond the involvement

described in this report. The writer's work with the Other Ways Now

Program floni November, 1988, to Deceniber, 1989, is described here. The

O.W.N. program has continued to grow and, in L993, is an important part of

the community's efforts to stop men's violence against women and to

promote healthy farnily life.



CTIAPTER TWO: TTIE LITERATTJRE REVIEIW

A. The Problem

1. Types of abusive behaviour

Violence by men against their partners includes physicai abuse (ranging

from pushing ancl slapping, through punching and choking, to injuring with

a weapon and homicide); verbal/emotional abuse (including insults, name-

calling, swearing, etc. ); psychological abuse (including threats of

violence, threats against or to remove children, and threats to leave);

sexual violence (including coerced or physically forced sexual activity,

the ivithholding of sex, cruel or bizarre sexual practices), and

social/environmental abuse (including isolation of the partner from

friends or fani ly, rvithholding money, forced confinement and the

destruction of personal property and pets). The power of any of these

behavíours to injute and/or control the victim of the abuse is often based

in a primary physical battering incident.

Certain abusive behaviours could be placed ivithin more than one of the

above-menLioned categories. Specific abusive acts may be differentiated

according to the distínct type of abuse, for study purposes. The critical

thing for the practitioner to be mindful of is that, from the perspective

of the r.ictim(s), one or niore "types" of abuse may be experienced at the

same time and it is the destructive impact of the abuse, the violation and

the pain of it, ivhich needs to be eradicated. In a treatnlent

-9-
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intervention, aIl forms of abuse wilI be described, identified in each

abuser's repertoire of behaviours, and replacecl by non-abusive alternative

behaviours.

Hoffman (1984) defines psychological abuse as "behaviour sufficiently

threatening to the woman so that she believes that her capacity to work,

to interact in the family or society, or to enjoy good physicai or mental

health has been or might be lhreatened" (p. 37),

Ganley (1981a) draws a distinction between psychological and entotional

abuse. Psychological abuse is behaviour which occurs in a context in

which at least one incident of physical violence has occurred. Verbal

abuse and undermining and belittling behaviours without physical violence

is identified as emotional abuse.

Threats and o|her forns of non-physical abuse will not be underestimated

either in their effects upon the victims of abuse or in the development of

treatnient interventions with the abusers. Threats function to maintain

the abusers' manipulation and control of their partners in the absence of

any physical violence. Edelson and Brygger (1986) state that "nonphysical

abuse in bhe context of continuing violence creates an environment filled

with fear - fear that acts to inipose the man's will upon his partner" (p.

382).
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2. The incidence of abuse in intimate relationships

It has been estimated that violence of some sort and degree will be found

in from twenty-fir¡e to fifty percent of all spousai relationships (Ge11es,

L974; GeIies ancl Straus, 1979; Steinmetz, 1977, Straus, 1-978, Straus et

aI,1980). One study (Macleod, I9B7) reported that one in ten Canadian

i"vomen will be battered every year by her partner. Deschner (1984) defines

battering as a "series of physically injurious attacks on an intimate or

family member that form part of a repeated, habitual pattern" (p. 2). She

found that between 2 and 4 percent of relationships experience this level

of violence.

Studies of prenarital dating relationships suggest that the incidence of

violent acts within such relationships range from 20% (Cate et aI , t9B2;

lr4akepeace, 1981; F-oscoe and Kelsey, 1986) to 35% (O'Keeffe et al, 1986) to

as much as 49% (Roscoe and Benaske, 1985). O'Keeffe and her co-

researchers (1986) believe that "teenagers who experience violence in

their premarital dating relationships may run the highest risk of

abusing or being abused frequently and severely in their later intimate

relationships" (p. 468).

Studies of rnari tal rape have found that from ten to fourteen percent of

the married women in their samples were victims of forced sex by their

partners (Bowker, l-983; Finkelhor and Yl lo, 1985; Russel I, 1.982, cited in

BidweIl and White, i986).
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Consicleration of any data on the inciclence of spousal abuse will include

the acknowledgement that abusive behaviour is 1ikely to be under-reported

both by the abuser and by the victim (Bowen, 1983; Colapinto, 1,979;

DeMaris and Jackson, 1987; Dutton, 1986; Edelson and Brygger, t9B6; Finn,

1985b; Gel1es, L974; Jouriles and O'Leary, 1985; Knight and Hatty, l9B'7i

Macieod, 1.987; Straus, 1-979; Straus, GelIes, and Steínmetz,, 1980) and

often goes undetected by practitioners who may be involved with abusers

and victims for other reasons (Brekke, 1987). There are also limitations

in the consideration of frequency data alone in assessing the nature and

scope of spousal abuse and in developing appropriate treatment

interventions (Margolin, 1987). There is also a need to attend to the

intent of the abuser in choosing to behave in a particular way, the

íntensity of the specific abusive act, and the irnpact of the abusive act

upon the l.ictim(s).

Broivning and Dutton (1986) found that

of violence often occur between

correlation, the wives almost always

husband does" (p. 378).

"gross discrepancies in perceptions

spouses, ancl despite a positive

rate more husband violence than the

S[raus and Gelles (1986), in their study of a nationally representative

saniple of farni 1íes, found that the rate of the incidence of severe

violence had fallen in the decade between 1975 and 1985. During the same

períod there v/as a significant increase in both the availability and the

use of services provicled to the victims and perpetrators of violence.

They concluded that their findings were the result of a combination of
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changed public attitudes toward violence and norms concerning abusive

behaviour, and changes in individuals' overt behaviour. Howe\rer, while

studies such as these indicate movement toward the goal of eliminating

famiiy violence in our society, there are sti11 too many people being

victimized and too many offenders continuing their abuse.

3. The effects of spousal abuse

It is important that abusers be treated whenever possible in order to

minimize the damage that they might inflict on one

rrictim, or on a series of different victims, in the form of physical

injuries and psychological scars. If there are children present in the

familywhere spousal abuse is occurring, theywill be affected both in the

short and the long term. In addition to the effect that the abuse has on

the victim(s), there are on-going effects on the abuser. These effects

will often intensify rnany of the problems or characteristics which the

abuser has which play a role in hís use of violence in the first place.

The write¡: will describe the potential effects of the experience of abuse

upon each of these three groups below, beginning with the woman victím.

a. effects on the woman

It ìvas assumed by many people that the problem of spousal abuse was

restricted to the context of the marital relationship. The findings of a

signíficant nuniber of studies (Bernard and Bernard, 1983; Bernard et aI,

i9B5; Billingham, t9B7; Carlson, 1"987; Cate et eI, t9B2; Laner and
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Thompson, L9B2; Lloyd, I9B7; Makepeace, 1981, 1983, 1986; O'Keeffe et al,

1.986; Roscoe and Benaske, i9B5; Roscoe and Kelsey, 1986; Stets and Pirog-

Good, 1987) have shown that the violence often begins in the intimate

relationships of high school and college students. The behaviour of these

adolescents and young adults appears to be a rehearsal of behaviours which

are then hiehly I ikely to be repeated in theír later marital

re Iat ionships .

The most obvious signs/effects of abuse are the physical injuries which

result from assaults of various kinds - slaps, punches, shoves, being

struck with objects, being attacked with weapons - and which can range

from bruises, cuts, and broken bones to near-fatal injuries and death

(Currie, 19BB; Ganley, 1981a).

The initial response of the victim to having been abused rvil1 depend on

her oi{n psychoiogical and emotional state at the time of the first

battering episode. If she has come from a family in which she witnessed

or was victim of abuse and/or in which sex roles were rigid and females

were subject to the control of males, she may consider the abuse to be a

normal or expected part of an intimate relationship. If she has a low

sense of self-esteem, in addition to an abusive fanlilybackground, she may

consider herself responsible for bringing the abuse upon herself. If she

cloes not hold the man responsible for the abuse and remove herself fron

the abusive relationship soon after the primary battering incident, she

ivi11 like1y find herself subjected to increasingly frequent and severe

incidents of abuse (Ball and Wyman, t97B; Bern, I9B2; Carlson, 1,977;
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Ferraro, 1983; Gelles, L974, t976; Hatty, L9B7; Hilberman and Munson,

1918; Martin, 1,916; Pagelow, 1981; Rosenbaum and O'Leary, 1981a; Shupe et

al,1987; Straus et aI,1980; Walker, L979, I9B4; Weitzman and Dreen,

1982).

Harris and Sinclair ( 1981 ) state that five psychosocial factors

characterize the erperience of the abused woman: fear, heiplessness,

internalized bIame, isolation, and iow self-esteem. Because of these

factors many viclims do not share their experience with others. Often

traditional services have not identified symptoms of spouse abuse or been

able to adequately nreet the needs of abused \ryomen.

Smith (1984) describes the situation of the woman whose victimization has

progressed to the point of consiclerable severity and high frequency:

"The battered ivoman has low self-esteern. Already uncertain
about her self-worth, abuse reinforces her worthless feelings.
She usually accepts responsibility for the batterer's actions,
blaming herself for causing the abuse. Because she feels
guilty, she denies the terror and anger she feels. She
believes in the traditional values of hone, family unity and
sex-role stereotypes. Usually she is socially isolated, ancl as
a consequence believes that no one can help her resolve her
pr-edicament. If she does have friends, she hides the abuse
from them because she is ashamed. Generally, the battered
wonan is emotionally and/or financially dependent upon her
niate. Finally, she clings to the false hope that her abuser
iví11 change" (pp. 3f.)"

!trromen who have been severely abused may subsequently develop psychological

or psychiatric disorders. As many as half of the \ryomen referred to

psychiatric treatment may have been battered (Hatty, I9B7; Hilberman and

Munson, I97B), though care will be taken not to assume that being abusecl

is a direct cause of psychiatric problems. Psychiatric referrals may be
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ilìade, when nìore appropriate intervention could have been utilized (e.9.,

victimization counselling, shelter programming or advocacy for social

policy changes and development of new resources), by nredical or sociai

work practitioners who have misread the presenting problems or symptoms oï

have avoided a tough issue by engaging in traclitional practice. (Brekke,

1987; Davis, I9B4; Hatty, 1987).

Walker (1984) describes the pattern of symptoms of the Battered Woman

S]¡ndromer "features of both anxiety and affective disorders, cognitive

distortions including dissociation and memory Ioss, reexperiencing

traumatic events from erposure to associated stirnuli, disruption of

interpersonal relationships, and psychophysiological disturbances" (p. a).

The hypersensitivity to potential violence which characterizes many abuse

victims, and the tremendous energy which they put into trying to ensure

that their environment is safe, sets them apart from the rest of us who

believe that we are relatively safe in our world.

Eisenberg ancl Micklow (1977 ) describe the battered woman's encounter with

the criminal justice system. They found that, as in many other conterts,

the perceived roles of v¡ife-victinr and husband-assailant were related to

societal views of male and female behaviour. They state: "fn a culture

where violence is a commendable pattern of masculine behaviour, men will

continue to act out their aggressions in the home without the fear of

criniinal or societal sanction...Until women refuse to accept a subordinate

position in their homes, their work, and their marriages, they ivill

continue to be devalued, victimized, and virtually helpless" (p. 151).
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To ensure that the welfare of the victims of abuse is kept as the highest

priority of intervention in domestic violence, victims of wife abuse need

to be involved in the design and development, the delivery, and the

evaluation of services provided for both victims and offenders. And, as

K'night and Hatty (1,987 ) contend, "although women subjected to domestic

violence need to be portrayed realistically as oppressed and victimised,

there is a need to recognise their 'agentic' characteristics" (p. 460).

These women need to be empowered through attention given to their

essential qualities, their successes in coping with very difficult

situations, and their critical role in what needs to be a coordinatecl

effort to educate potential victinls and perpetrators of abuse about their

experience and the alternatives.

b. effects on children

There is much evidence that the experience of violence as a child, either

as direct child-abuse or as the vritnessing of parental violence, is a

significant factor in adults' erperience of violence (Celles, 1973; McCord

et aI, t96t; Owens and Straus, L975; Straus, 1980d; Ulbrich and Huber,

1981). Children may come to believe that men can control women, that

wonen are destined to be controlled, and that abusive and controlling

behaviour is useful in getting for people what they want. Long term

effects of experiencing violence in the parental home will include the

increased likelihood, through the mechanism of role modelling, that boy

children will abuse their f,uture partners and that girl children will be

abused by theirs. The tendency of moclelling the same-sex parent's
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behaviour in an abusive relationship has been found, however, to be high

and statistically signif icant only for nlale children (Elbow, t9B2;

Rosenbaum and O'Leary, 1981a; Ulbrich and Huber, 1981).

Children may experience or exhibit a number of psychological, emotional,

somatic, and behavioral problens (Elbow, I9B2; Hershorn and Rosenbaum,

1985; Rosenbauni and O'Leary, 198lb). Children will feel fear at the

intense anger displayed by their father or step-father and at the pain

which they will know that their mother is suffering. They may believe

that they are somehow responsible for the parental conflict because of

their own demands and imperfections. This may result in aneed to achieve

or excel based not upon personal growth but as a way of removing a "cause"

of parental fighting. Chjldren may feel anger and lack of trust towards

one or both parents because of the anxiety that the parental behaviour

creates in them.

The child's natural attachment to his/her parents may be hampered by fear

of the abusive father, by fear of losing the abused niother, or by the

anlbir.alence felt as a result of neglect. For a male child, attachment may

be marred by the resentnient for a father, who by his words ancl actions

invalidates or disallorvs the child's natural feelings for his mother, or

a mother, who by allowing herself to be beaten puts herself and his

welfare in jeopardy (Bowlby, 1984).

When, in adolescence, the youth's self-identity is undergoing its final

stages of restructuring and incorporation, he/she niay have some
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maladaptive cognitive schemata with respect to gender specific issues and

to issues of relationships to the opposite sex (Guidano andLiotti, 1983).

These issues may surface and be played out ín a future relationship in the

form of battering. There is also the likelihood that the male youth will

engage in verbally or physically aggressive behaviour towards his mother

(Hershorn ancl Rosenbaum, 1985).

Children may get injured themseives in violent incidents, either

indirectlyor directly, should they try to intervene to assist or protect

their mother (Blumberg, t974; cil, 1971b, 7977). They may get abused by

their father/mother's partner. They nìay also get abused by their

mother/father's partner as a result of her helplessness, frustration, and

rage at the víolence she is receiving.

c. on the abuser

The abuser rvill likelybe very remorseful about having abused his partner

after the primary battering incident. He will also likely minimize the

effects of his abuse, project the blame for the incident on his partner

ancl her behaviour, etc. He niay learn from the aftermath of the abuse that

it served the functions of getting him what he wanted prior to the

incident, and of controlling his partner. The positive reinforcement

which comes as a result of the functional "success" of his abusive

behaviour will make it easier and niore likely that he will abuse again.

Purdy and Nickle (i981) state that men who batter are victins inasmuch as
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they are "the products of a society that trains men to be: 1) unalvare of

their orvn feelings, 2) dependent onwonìen to take care of feelings in the

family or relationship, 3) problem and action oriented as opposed to

process oriented, and 4) programmed that anything less than perfect

behaviour is failure" (p. 111).

"Male sex role strain - a form of psychosocial violence - results not only

from harsh and rigid socialization, shaming, and pressures toward

overconformity, but also from unattainable standards and from role

confiict" (Taubman, LgB6, p.16).

Inasmuch as an individual man's abusive behaviour is related to ernotional

clependence and other emotional problems, he may be & victim of a

socialization process which has left him unprepared for a mature, healthy

relationship with his partner. It is important, particularly for the

development of a treatment intervention, to fully understand the potential

life experiences of men and to builcl that understanding into the treatnient

approach. However, for those abusers who have an attitude problem - a

belief that a short temper and the ability to control women are a natural

part of being a ntan, the designation of 'victim'would "trivialize the

entire familyviolence problem" (Shupe et al,1987, p.44). Therefore, it

vri11 be equalI¡r important in treatment to ensure that abusers not be

allolved to get stuck in the perception of themselves as "victims."

One of the possible consequences of abusive behaviour and its attendant

effects is the subsequent cessation of the abuse. Some men will come to
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tealize that, no matter how stressful the situation or hov¡ difficult to

cope rvith is another's behaviour, abusive actions follow a personal

decision to behave that way and it will also be an individual decision to

stop the abuse. No one is responsible for the abuse but the abuser.

Though it is quite limited (Mar-goIin and Fernandez, 1987), there is

evidence that nen have come, in the aftermath of one or more abusive

incidents, to take their responsibility seriously and stopped making the

choice to abuse.

B" The Theory

L. Etiolosical theories

In the early efforts to research and explain the phenomenon of violence

within the farnily, the focus was often on determining individual causes of

the violence. A review of these theoretical approaches identifies three

categories of theory according to etiology: a) the intra-individual or

psychopathological, b) the social-psychological, and c) the sociocultural

or structural.

a. intra-individual/psychopathological theories

Some theorists felt that the cause of violent behaviour could be found by

looking for individual medical/organíc conditions (Deschner, I9B4;

EI1íott, t9B2; Geller and Walsh, t97B; Scott, 1,974),, emotional disorders
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(Saul , 1972; Schultz , L960; Snel I o Rosenwald, and Robey, L964), ol

psychiatric problems (Faulk, t974; Scott , 1974) .

While a medical or psychiatric explanation of violent behaviour needs to

be considered, particularly ivhen treatment of the offender is being

planned, the number of cases in which the cause of the violence lies

mainly or only in this area is so small as to be almost irrelevant (Shupe

et al , t9B7; Steinme'Lz and Straus, 1973; Symonds, t97B).

The exploration of the intra-individual factors which are related

abusive acts will focus upon the physiological and cognitive components

rage ancl aggression patterns (Deschner, 19B4; Goldberg, t9B2).

b. social-psycholoeical theories

As the belief that violent behaviour was a result mainly of individual

psychopathology was questioned by researchers, attention was turned to

Lhose things ivhich had a broader effect upon both the offender and his

family. Researchers examined the offenders' coping and problem-solving

methods, their fami 1 ies of origin, their personal socioeconomic

circumstances, external environnlental factors or stressors, fami ly

interaction patterns, support networks or the lack thereof, and the

particulars of the experiences of their abusive relationships.

As they concentrate on the interpersonal relationships experienced by the

batterer and his victim(s) in their families of origin and in their dating

to

of
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theories help us to understand the specific

perpetuate violence in relationshíps.

Gelles (L974) noted the partícular importance of the family of origin

"the primary mechanisn for teaching norms, values, and techniques

violence" (p. 169).

Follolving the lead of studies of courtshipviolence among teens and young

adults in hieh school and college, Flynn (1987) suggested that the concept

of relationship violence would better characterize the continuum of

violence that is evident in the relationship career of niany batterers.

Some of the theories rvhich developed frorn this direction of study are

brief ly described below:

i) frustration-aggression theory (Ui1ler et al, I94I; Parsons, 7947;
Roberts ancl Jessor, 1958; Sears, 1941,)

Aggressive behaviour occurs in response to emotion felt when some personal

goal is blocked or frustrated. The views that this is an innate response

and that it is a learned response are both represented.

ii) catharsis theory (Feshbach, t96t; Steinmetz and Straus, t973)

"Normal" aggression in families should be expressed not held in so that

tension is released and the likeiihood of serious violent incidents is

reduced.

AS

of
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iii) theoryof disinhibition of aegression (GoIdstein, Davis and Herman,
te7 s)

Once a person responds to another's behaviour by administering a

punishment, s/he will tend to become more extreme in that response as time

goes on.

iv) linkaee theory (Steinmetz, L97t; Straus, L97L)

Individuals will tend to be raised and taught, as chilciren, in ways which

will provide them with the type of personality which will allow them to

cope with the life experiences they will likely face as an adult.

v) exchange theory (Brown, 1980; Goodstadt and HjeIIe, 1973; Safilios-
Rothschild, I97O; Star et al, 1979; Straus, L974)

Each individual in a relationship iviil attempt to maximize his,/her own

benefits while minínrizing costs. Violence may result when one individual

perceives that the costs and benefits are distributed inequitably.

vi) attribution theory (cleTurck and Mi11er, L986; ElIis, L976;
Hotaling, 1980; Kalnuss, 1979; Kaplan, 1,9721

Within the context of a set of relational rules, confiict may occur when

one partner attributes malicious intent to the rule-breaking of the other

partner.

vii) theory of learned helplessness (llaier and Seligman, 1976;
Steinmetz, !978c; WaIker, 1978)

fur individual may cone to believe, through experiencing a series of

assaults against which she has had no defense and from which she could not
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escape, that she cannot control the outcome of even those situations in

which she does have some control.

viii) social learning theorv (Bandula, t965, t9'73; Bandura, Ross and Ross,
L961,, I963a, t963b, !963c; Bernard and Bernard, 1983; Carroll, 1980;
Cline, Croft and Courrier, t973; Ganley, 1981a; Gentenann, 1984; Ka1muss,
1984; LaBell, 1979; Makepeace, 1-986; Margolin, 1979; McCord, McCord and
Holard, L96I; O'Leary and Curley, 1986; Pagelow, 1981; Reynolds and
Siegle, 1959; Star, 1978)

Individuals learn to accept and to use abusive behaviours as a result of

1) socialízation practices based on cultural normsr 2) of the modelling of

the behaviour of significant others, and 3) of experiencing the

"successful" use of such behaviours to get then what thel' s¡¿r1.

ix) a seneral stress model (Dohrenwend, 1961; Farrington, 1980;
Garbarino, 1980; Gi1, t97ta; Hotaling and Straus, 1980; Makepeace, 1983;
Peterson, 1980; Schlesinger et a1, 1982)

Abusive behaviour may issue from the effects of structural and/or personal

stressors upon an individual. !\hile not a sufficient cause, stress may be

a necessary factor to produce abuse in a relationship.

c. sociocuitural,/structural theories

It also became increasingl]'clear, as the study of family violence

erpanded, that attention needecl to be given, not only to those factors

rvhich impinged upon the individual offender, within the context of his

particular circumstances, but also to factors whose influence/effect

appeared to be common for all violent individuals (Gi1, 1986).

Researchers have examined farnilial, ethnic, cu1tura1, and societal
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structures which have an impact on the lives of individuals. They have

looked at all of society's major institutions - the family, the

educational system, religious institutíons, the economic system, the

political system, the legal/criminal justice system, the military - and

have considered the impact that any and all of these may have on

the life experience of inclividuals within particular families.

Among the theories ivhich developed in this area were:

j ) the subculture of violence theory (Erlanger, t974; Hepburn, 1973;
Long, 1986),

The incidence of violence in families wilI be higher in certain

populations where socialization practices and community expectations

support the use of violence.

ii) conflict theory (Ge1les and Straus, 1979; Lloyd, 1987; Sprey, t969,,
I971, 1972; Steinmetz, t977; Straus, L979; Symonds, 1978)

Conflict is inevitable in families due to competing interests and goals.

Violence may be the result when other means fail to resolve issues of

authority and power between family members.

iii) resource theorv (A1len and Straus, 1980; Emerson, 1962; Goode,
I91L; Hauser, 1982; Hornung et aI,1981; Katz and Peres' 1985; Kolb and
Straus, 1974, Rogers, 1.974; Rollins and Bahr, t976; Steinmetz, L974)

resource is any attribute, circumstance, or possession that increases

ability of its holder to influence a person or grouprr (Rogers, 1974,

L425). \¡iolence may be used rvhen no other resource will meet a

ttA

the

p.
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This theory could aiso be I isted with

above.

iv) structural theory (Ball-Rokeach, I973; Bograd, 1984; Brienes and
Gordon, 1983; Bronfenbrenner, 1.974; Foss, 1980; Gelles and Straus, L9'79;
James and Mclntyre, 1983; Owens and Straus, L975; Sprey, L9'72; Straus'
ieTB )

Violence in the family is partly a function of the nature of institutional

structures. Factors which produce violence have different effects in

different parts of society.

v) functional theory (Averill, 1983; Billingham, I9B7; Carroll' 1980;
Flynn, 1980; Kaplan, 1972; Shainess, 1979; Turkel' 1980)

The use of violence validates societal values, norms, beliefs and

expectations with respect to interactions between individuals. It serves

a number of functions including social control.

v) socio-political theory (Balswick and Peek, t97L; Carlson, 1977;
Dobash and Dobash, 1978, 1981, 1983; Eisenberg and Micklow, 1977;
Eisenberg and Seymour, L979; ci1l, 1.975i Gillespie, L97 1; Goldberg, L913;
Hare-Mustin, I9B7; Kolb and Straus, t974; Krause, L97t; LeMasters, 197L;
London, L97B; Martin, L976; Rueger, t973; Schuyler, t976; Shotland and
Straw, 1976 Stark et al , 7979; Straus ,, 1976, 1980a; Turkel, 1980).

Violence against v/omen is understood in the context of a patriarchal

societal system where control and domination of women is supported and

inequities according to gender are present in alI the major social

inst i tut ions .

rri) social control theory (celles, I9B2)

Social control theory focuses on factors that restrain violence. What is

required to reduce abusive behaviours in families is a set of societal
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encourage the following of appropriate socíal

negative sanctions for family members who choose to

d. multifactorial

The above-mentioned theoríes and approaches provide part of the

theoretical base upon which to build an understanding of violence in

relationships. But one of these theories' major limitations is that they

have trouble explaining the difference betv¿een abusive and non-abusive

relationships. None of them can explain why an individual who, according

to the theory, would be highly likely to be abusive is not or why the

presurned "non-abuser" behaves in an abusive manner.

A number of researchers believe that it tends to be unhelpful, in trying

to understand fami ly violence (and, ultirnately, in the developnient of

treatment interventions), to concentrate on individual theories or

exclusive groupings of causal factors in attempting to explain famiiy

violence (Bagarozzí and Giddings, 1983; Belsky, 1980; Carlson, 1984; Ecldy

and Myers, 1985; Ge1les, 1980; Gelles and Maynard, 1987; Lesse, L979;

Lystad, 1975; Makepeace, 1,987; owens and Ashcroft, 1985; Rounsavilleo

I97B Straus , 1918, 1980c; Toch, 1980). They hold that an integrated,

inultifactorial approach is required.

Schumm and his associates (1982) contend that many variables proposed by

other researchers as key in the understanding of the causes of fami ly
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violence "may be either 'marker' variables, which are in some lvay

associated with family violence but have no causal relationship to it, or

they may be variables with a spurious relationship to family violence that

is idiosyncratic to eíther the sarnpling procedure, sample composition, ot

study methodology" (p. 334), The authors suggest that "perhaps the only

valid indicators of violence in the home are those related to specific

family interaction patterns" (p. 336).

Eddy and Myers (1985) state that there is a group of variables, factors

v¡hich erist within the individual, which mediate the translation of

potential causal conditions or events into overt interpersonal behaviour.

Among potential causal variables, they include the effect of individual

and cultural history, the nature of relationships with a partner and

others, environmental stresses and/or supports, and biochemical factors

(with organic or behavioral roots). The key factors which, Eddy and Myers

suggest, make the difference in performance between abusive and non-

abusive behaviour are the inclividual's feelings, thoughts, perceptions,

values, physiological responses and the process by which he learns. This

position that niediating variables play a critical role in the individual's

final choice of action finds support elsewhere (Bedrosian, 1,982).

This niultifactorial apploach to the etiology of violence may help to

exptain why individuals from widely varied backgrounds may all exhibit

abusive behaviours. It may also help us to understand why, for any two

indir.iduals vrith highiy similar backgrounds, one may be abusive and not

the other. This consideration of the full range of etiological factors
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may allow for the development of treatment programs which v¿il1 target a

wide range of potential external causes and internal processes for a

variety of intervent ions educat ional , affect ive, cognit ive, and

behavioral -- tailored to the individual needs of each identified abuser.

2. An ecologi.cal perspective

Researchers and theorists in the field of family violence han'e approached

the phenomenon from a variety of different leveIs of analysis

(Bronfenbrenner, 1,977; Garbarino, I97l; Gelles, 1980; Gi1, 1986). It hacl

been suggested (Belsky, 1980; Carlson, 1984) that there are four levels at

which the many issues of violence between spousal partners may be

analyzed, The levels of analysis described by these students of family

violence suggest an ecological model or perspective which views the

various leve1s as nested within one another. Following this perspective'

one can only fully understancl the whole phenomenon of family violence if

one looks at each individual part of the whole in its contexts

historical, environmental, ideological, and cultural.

While it is critical, ultimately, to look at the phenomenon of family

violence in a hotistic way, it is useful to examine each of the individual

levels separatel)'so that all factors will be identified whichneed to be

considered in the development of a comprehensive treatntent intervention.

The writer will turn to such an examination now.
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a. the individual context (ontogenic)

The first leve1 is the ontogenic (Belsky, 1980). Analysis at this level

will consider the abusive individual's family of origin, the way he was

socialized, and the context in which his attitudes and behavíours

developed, The individual brings values, beliefs and attitudes, personal

resources, skills and abilities, subiective perceptions of reality and

worldl'iew, and personal weaknesses, problents and pathologies into the

spousal relationship.

Kalmuss (1934) contends that "the occurrence and transmission of family

aggression across generations tends to be role specific" (p. 17). As the

result of the experience of the context of his socialization, a man wiIl

come into his spousal relationship(s) v¡ith weIl developed and practisecl

role erpectations of himself and his partner.

BeIsky's (1980) comments rvith respect to preparation for child-rearing are

germane to the area of adult intimate relationships. The lack of

comprehensive information about and practice in the marital partner role

incr-eases the likelihood of an aberrant response to the demands of the

marital relationship.

b. the famill' context (microsystem)

The second level is that of the microsystem. This represents the

relationship setting; that is, the inmiediate context within which spousal
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abuse takes place. The history of the spousal relationship, the farnily

role structure, the dynamics of interactions between the abuser and his

partner, and the way in which the couple copes vrith stress are the focus

of this level of analysis.

It has been noted (Foss, 1980; Hotaling and Straus, 1980; Sprey, 1969;

Straus, 1980c) that it is no surprise that the family is often the locus

of conflict because there is a particular combination of factors ivhich

predispose the family, as no other social unit, to conflict and vioience.

Some researchers contend that there is a certain role which the

victim/partner plays in the development of the abusive relationship

(Bucklel' et al, 1983; Hanks and Rosenbaum, 1977; Kalmuss, 1979; Kleckner,

I97B; Shainess, L979; lVeitzman and Dreen, t9B2)" Taking this position has

left them open to charge of "victinl-blaming," but this charge is a too

easy way of avoiding the difficult task of explicating the dynamics of

the interaction betü'een partners in the relationship. It is possible to

believe that both partners contribute to the dynamics of conflict creation

and resolution, ivithout having to assign blame, and still maintain that

the violent individual is fully responsible for his (or her) abusive

behaviour.

c. the social structural context (exosystem)

The third levei of analysis considers the exosystem, that is' the

conteniporary environmental context in which the family is embedded. It
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represents the social structures, both formal and informal, that do not

themselves contain the developing person and relationship but impinge upon

or encompass the immediate settings in rvhich they are found, and thereby

influence, delimit, or even determine what goes on there.

This would include support systems, or the lack thereof, socioeconomic

factors and the attenclant stresses put upon the family, and the presence

or absence of community sanctions or resources required to bring about a

change in the abusive relationship. These factors are often closely

linked to those which have a major effect at the last and broadest level

of analysis - the sociocultural context.

d. lhe sociocultural context (macrosystem)

The final leveI of analysis is the macrosystem, which subsumes the

cultural values andbelief systems which foster the abuse of women through

the influence they exert upon ontogenic development and the micro- ancl

exosystems. At this level would be considered cultural norms and values

with respect to marriage and farnily life; societal attitudes about sex

roles and responsibilities and about the use of violer'ce; and the

structures built into the rnajor social institutions, v¡Lrch reflect the

¿ibove values, beliefs, and attitucles, and wh:.ch influence the realities of

men ancl women and tend to maintajl the status quo with respect to the

exercise of power and contrcl.

Carlson (1984) argues that, while these factors probably do not directly
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cause spousal abuse, "they are the most influential and pervasive factors

contributing to domestic violence, as well as the least amenable to

change" (p. 579).

one study, of a number of factors which had historically fostered a belief

that the arrest of the offender in an instance of niarital violence had no

deterrent value (Sherman and Berk, l,9B4a, i984b), led to new legislation,

changes in police department policies, and the beginnings of a greater

efficacy in women's bringing their victimization to the attention of the

criminal justice system. In a foIlow-up study (Berk and Newton, 1985) it

was found that an arrest inter-vention was the most effective in reducing

r.vife-battery incidents especial ly for the individuals with the highest

propensity for offending.

Buzawa and Buzawa (1985, p. L47) comment on the trends, across local

legislative jurisdictions, in the response to domestic violence. They

found ihe responses provì.de "an adequate understanding of existing

structural impecliments to agency action" and "a high degree of

understanding of what role the criminal justice system should play in ,n"

societal effort to Iimit domestic violence." What is missing, and this is

critical, is the statutory provision of incentive structures or mandatory

training - in the effects of abuse and the appropriateness of otttside

intervention - for system personnel, which might procluce actual change in

response to spousal abuse within the justice system.

Sonie theorists (l,tccatl and Shields, l-986) point out that the movement to
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define and explain fanil]'víolence has brought together many groups with

interests in particular aspects of the problem. The resulting theoretical

formulations have tended to address only one aspect or another of violence

in the horne, "as the centrifugal tugs of aIl the special-interest groups

have tended to overpower the centripetal force exerted by the sociological

formulation" (p. 116). Rather than pursue the causal antececlents of

family violence, social scientists and policSr-¡¡¿kers might better help the

victims of familyviolence by seeking to change societal norns and values

which legitimate abusive behaviour within families.

Expanding on these reservations concerning the activities of researchers

and legislators, and including our eclucators as part of lhe problem,

Woclarski (i987) challeges the social work professional, to go beyond the

provision of resources to victj.ms and the development of treatment

interventions fol abusers, to provoke discttssion of the prevailing systern

of values, beliefs ancl altitudes rvhich maintain, if not condone, abusive

behaviour and to actively engage in offering the next generations of

potenlial marrieds constructive alternatives - to assist them in learning

problem-solving and copíng skills and the social skills needed to develop

and maintain healthy interpersonal relationships.

3. The Abuser

In order to understand the individual and to identify the requisite

treatment, it is important to identify ancl assess the problem behaviours

and characteristics conmlon to niany abusive men. The reader wiII note
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that, u'hiIe these characteristics hal'e been isolated for purposes of

description, there is a considerable amount of overiap among them. Their

impact upon and their experience by the abuser and his victim(s) comes as

an integrated v¡hole. Studies of the abuser consistently identífy some

combination of the following characteristics:

a) a general aggressiveness. or a general passivity which from time to
time flares into abusive outbursts (Bernard and Bernard, 1984; Maiuro et
aI , L987 ; Pr-rrcly and Nickle, 1981 )

Rather than responding with hostilj.ty and aggression to specific

situations, many abusive men have a confrontative approach to all

interactions. Others interact with apparent composure and placidity,

until their "stuffed" and untended frustrations explocle into abusive

behaviours.

b) rigid gender-re1alecl role perceptions and role expectations (Rldous,
1974; BaIl and Wyrnan, L971-lB; Balswick and Peek, L97L; Banclura et al,
1963b; Biaggic, 1980; Boles and Tatro, 1980; Carlson, I97i,, 1984; Cline,
Croft, and Courrier, 1973; Colenian, 1980; Currie ) 1"982, 1983, 19BB; Dobash
and Dobash, 1978, 1981; Elbou,, 1977; Erlanget, 1974; Fields , 1.9'77; Flynn,
1977; Gentenann, 1984; Gillespie, 19lI; Goldberg, 1973; Gonclolf, 1985;
Hare-N{ustin, 1978, I9B7; Hare-Mustin and Broderick, \979; Harris and
Sincl¿ir, 198i; Joslyn, tg9z; Krause, I97t; Lamb, t979; Lesse, t979;
ivlartin, 1976; Purdy and Nickle, 1981; Richmond, 1976; Shainess, 1979;
Solonion, 1981; Sprey, 1969; Star, 1978, 1980; Star et al, 1979; Steinmetz'
1974; Straus, 1,913, 1980b; V/alker, 1978, i9B1 , L984; Weitzman and Dteen,
t9B2)

Abusers tend to have different sets of behavioural rules ancl attendant

tasks which they believe are appropriate for males and females. Their

gender role expectations are rigidly held, but often practised and

enforced with a degree of variation and unpredictability which cteates

uncertainty and confusion for others.
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c) patriarchal attitudes v¡ith respect to power. status. authority. and
contrcl (eldous, 1914; Allen and Straus, 1980; BalI, L97i; Ball and \ltyman,
i91B; Bandura et ê1, I963b; Bern, L9B2; Boles ancl Tatro, i9B0; Carison,
1977, 1984; Carroll, 1980; Chafetz, 1980; C1ine, Croft, and Courri,er,
1,973; Coleman, 1980; Currie, 1988; Ðobash and Dobash, L978, 1981, i9B3;
Eisenberg and l4ick1ow, L977; Elbow, 1977; Emerson,, 1962; Ferraro: 1983;
Fields, 1977; F1ynn, I977; Geller and Walsh, t97B; Gelles and Strauso
1919; Gentemann , LgB+; Gi I , L975; Gi 1 lespie , 1971.; Goldberg, I973;
Gondolf, 1985; Gordon and Shankleiler, I9l1; Hare-Mustin, 1978; Harrell et
p"I, 1981; Kalmuss, L979; Kolb and Straus, L914; Kr-aus, 1,9'71; LeMasters,
I971; Lesse, I979; Martin, 1976: Maurer, 1974; Nlichols, I976; Pageloiv,
1981; Purdy and Nickle, 1981; Rice and Rice, L977; Richmond, 1976; Roberts
and Jessor, 1958; Schuyler, L976; Shainess, t979; Sprey, t969; Star et aI,
1"979; Stark et al, t979; Steinmetz, L97+; Straus, L976, 1980b; Symonds,
L979; Turkel, 1980; Walker, L978; Weitznan and Dreen, 1982)

x4any men have been taught that they are superordinate to women, with

respect to status and authority, and have the right of servitude from

women, i.e., to have all their wishes ancl needs met on a priority basis.

For the abusive man, these traditional societal norms and values issue in

stereotypic and rigid role definitions and dominating interpersonal

behaviours (cf. item "b", p. 37, and item "g", p. 39).

d) having witnessed and/or suffered abuse in the familv of origin
(Bach-y-Rita and Veno, 1974; Bal I , 197'7 ; Bandura, 1965; Bandura, Ross, ancl
Ross, L96t, 1963a, 1963b; Bernard and Bernarcl, l-983; Bowlby, 1984;
Cantoni, 1981 ; Car lson, 1,984l. Carro1l, 197'7 , 1980; Coleman, 1980; Coleman
et al, 1980; Curtis, i963; DeMaris and Jackson, L987; Flynn, t9i7; Ganley,
1981a; Ganiey and Harris , L97B; Gayford , 1975a, 1975b; Gel les, 1.973,
I976a; Gelles and Straus, 1979; Goodstadt and Hjelle, 1-973; Jayaratne,
1,977; Kalmuss, t9B4; King, 1975; Knowles et al , I9B4; Kozol et aI , 1.912;
LaBell, l9'79; Laner and Thompson, 1.982; Martin, 1.976; Maurer, 1974;
McCord, McCord, and Howard, I96t; O'Lear)' and CurIe5', 1986; Otl,ens and
Straus, L975; Raschke and Raschke, L979; Reynolds and Siegle, 1.959;
Rosenbaum and O'Leary, 198ia; Rounsaville, 1978; Rouse, 1984; Roy' I9B2;
Schultz, 1960:' Shainess, 1,979; Shupe et al, 1987; Sonkin et âI, i985;
Sprey, 1,969 Star, 1,978, 1980, 1983; Symonds, 1978; Symonds, 1.9i9; Welsh'
L976; Whitehurst, I9'7L)

The experience of

re-enact similar

erperience, the

violence, as a witness or a victim, may lead a person to

behaviour at a later date, especially if, in their

violence served a function for the offender and was
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positively reinforced by a "successful" outcome. A higher proportion of

males who witnessed the abuse of their mother by her partner, compared to

¡nales who were oniy victims of abuse, went on to be abusive of a future

partner.

e) externalizins the blame for his violence (eldous, L9'74; Bernard anci
Bernard, 1984; Biaggio, 1980; Currie, 1982, 1983, 19BB; Dutton' 1986;
Elbow, 1.977; Ferraro, 1983; Ganley, 198la; Goodstadt and Hje1Ie, I973;
Green, 1976; Harris and Sinclair, i9B1; Neidig, 1986; Purdy and Nickle,
1981; Shields and Hanneke, i9B3; Star, 1980; Straus, I97t)

The abusive manwill often lay the responsibiiity for his own abusive acts

upon his partner's abuse-provok-ing behaviour or sone other factor or

circumstance outside and apart f rorn hirnself (e.g. , alcohol ' 
job stress 

'

unemployrnent ) .

f) denial of the existence or mininiization of the ertent of his abusive
behar¡iour (Bernard and Bernard, 1984; Dutton, t9B6; FeazelI et aI, i9B4;
Ferraro, 1983; Ganley, 1981a; Ganley and Harris, 1978; Green ' 1.976; Purcly
and Nickie, i981; Sonkin et a1, i9B5; Star, 1980, 1983; Walker' 198i)

This sort of rationalization of his behaviour by the abuser ranges from

claiming that it is normal and acceptable undel the circumstances (i.e.'

that it is not abuse at aI1) to belierring that it produces no significant

impact upon the victim(s). The abuser's cienial reflects a lack of

understanding of the true effect of his behaviour and/or a lack of empath5'

for the experience of his victim(s).

C) controlling and dominating behaviour (al1en and Straus, 1.980; Bern,
1982; Borryker, 1983; Carlson, L977, i9B4; Chafetz, 1980; Coleman, 1980;
Currie, 1988; Dobash and Dobash, L978, 1981 ; Elbow, 1,977 i Faulk, 1974;
Fiora-Gormal ly , 1.978 i Ganle)¡, 198la; Ganley and Harris, 1978; GeI les 

'797i, L9B2;, Gondolf, i9B5; Goodstadt and Hje1le, 1973; Hare-iUustin and
Broclerick,, L979; Martin, L976; Star, 1980; Stark et al , I979; Steinmetz,
1978c; Stets ancl Pirog-Good, l9B7; Symonds, L978, 1984; Walker, 1981;
Weitzman and Dreen, t9B2; \lhitehurst, L91t)
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Control and dominatíon generally issue from one of three situations: 1)

where it is a person's belief that he is entitled to be obeyed and cared

for at his pleasure and v¡ithout question, 2) where a person knows of no

alternative method of getting his own way, or 3) where a person is so

emotionally needy ancl dependent that he believes that the other wilI

abandon him if he gives her any independence or autonomy.

h) social isolation (Ball , 1977; Bernard and Bernard, 1,984; Carlson,
1984; Currie, 19881 Feazell et al, 1984; Ganley, 1981a; Ganley andHarris,
1,978; Gelles, 1982; Shainess, L9i9; Star, 1980; Steinrnetz, 1,9'7Bc; Symonds,
r919)

\{hile not technically a characteristic of a person, social isolation is

certainiy one natural outcome of abusive behaviour, both for the abuser

and his victim(s). Whether born of shame or need to control, social

isolation protects the family secret.

i) difficulty in differentiatíng among various emotions and in
expressing feelings other than anger (Ball, I9l7; Beclrosian, L982i Bernar-cl
and Bernard, 1984; Biaggio, 1980; Ganley, 1981a; Ganley and Harris, 1978;
King, L975; Maiuro et aI, 19BB; Martinl L976; Purdy and Nickleo 19Bi;
Schachter and Singer, 1962; Shainess, L979; Symonds j 7979; Symonds , I9B4;
Walker, 1981; Whitehurst, I97t)

Like many men, sonre who do not abusen the abuser was likely taught that

feeling emotions other than happiness, anger, pride, and jealousy is not

"manly." Having never recognized the range of normal human primar¡t

e¡notions, he is content in the goocl times ancl responds to the bad times

with secondary emotions, such as anger. Sonietimes shame, at having

primary feelings pr-ovokecl, or a lack cf comniunication skills prevents hirn

from expressing his feelings before they turn into anger.
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j) extrenie dependencl¡ upon the victim to meet his emotional needs
coupledwith dependency ambivalence and,/or dependency conflict (Adams and
I,,,lcCorniick, !982; 8a11, L977; Bernard and Bernard, 1984; Bowlby, 1984;
Carlson, 1984; Coleman, i9B0; Currie, t982, 1983; Elbow, 1.977; Faulk,
1,914; Feazell et ã1, 1984; Fiora-Gormally, 1978; Flynn, t917; Ganley'
198la; Ganlel. and Harris, t97B; Harris and Sinclair, 1981; Kalmuss, L979;
Krause, I97 i,; Iúaiuro et al, 1987; iVartin, 1,976; ivfasumura, 1.979; Purdy and
Nickle, L9B1; Reynolds and Siegle, 1959; Rounsavílle, 1978; Schttltz, I960i
Shupe et al, I9B7; Sr:nkin et ã1,1985; Star, 1980; Star et ãI, L979;
Steinmetz , i97Bc; S)'moncls , L97B; Walker , L97B, 1"979, 1981 ; Weitzman and
Dreen, i982)

ii4en who lack social skills or self-esteem and have a lou, sense of self-

worth will tend to seek out and then come to depend upon a partner who can

manage his iife for him and make him feel gooci about himself. The abusive

man hates this dependent need of his partner. often an irrational fear of

losing her issues in controlling an abusive behaviours.

k) low self-esteem and clepression (Rldous, L974; BaIi, 1977; Bern,
1982; Bowlby, I9B4; CarIson, 1984; Coletnano i9B0; Currie ' 1.982, 1983;
Eibow, 197'7; Feazel l et aL, 1984; Geen and Berkowitz , L967; Gel ier ancl
Walsh, 1978; Goldstein and Rosenbaum, 1985; Gcodstadt and Hje1le, t973;
Green,1976, Harris and Sinclair, i9B1; Kaplan, 1972; King, t975; Krause,
197t; Martín, 1976; O'Brien, I971,; Reynolds and SiegIe, 1959; Schultzo
1960; Shainess, t979; Shupe et 41, I9B7; Snell, Rosenwald, and Robey,
L964; Sonkin et al, 1985; Steininetz, 1978c; Symonds, L918' 1984; TurkeI'
1980 ; Walker , 1981 ; We itzman and Dreen , 1,982)

The effects of a serious lack of self-esteem - a low sense of self-worth,

impaired social and relationship skills and ¿L fear of unfamiliar or

stressful situations - are felt equally by abusive and non-abusive

individuals. The abusive man tries to compensate for this personal

"failure" through controlling behaviours and responds to anxiety and

stress with anger. He may be prone to depres-sion and suiciclal thoughts.

1) faulty thought patterns or cognitive styles (Bedrosian, 1,982;
Biaggio, 1980; Ei I is , 1985 ; Epstein , 1965; Ganley and Harris , t97B;
Harre1l, Bein¡an, and Lapointe, 1981; Ìvlargolin, t979; Purdy and Nickle,
i9B1; Reynolds and Siegle, L959; Schachter and Singer,1962)
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A*s he tries to process his life experience, the abuser often gets caught

up in rigid or irrational thinking. In so doing, he onll'allols himself

a very narrow world view, he creates mental scenarios which have limited

or no bases in reality, and he often escalates his own emotional state to

the point of conflict prior to ever having engaged another índividuai,

m) poor impulse control (8a11, 1977; Bernard and Bernard, I9B4:'
Biaggio, 1980; Coleman, Weinman, and Hsi, 1980; Currie I 1982, 1983;
Ganley, 1981a; Ganle]' and Harris , t97B; Harris and Sinclaj.r, 1981;
Reynolds and Siegle, L959; Rounsaville, I97B; Shainess,1979; Shupe et aI,
1"98i ; Star, 1980; Symonds, 1978, Symoncls , t979)

A desire for instant gratification of some need, or for quick resolution

of a stressfui or conflictual situation (including the release of pent-up

emotion) r nay lead the abuser to act precipitously and without thought of

the potential impact of his chosen action upon those around him.

n) a low tolelance for stress (Carlson, 1984; Fari:ington, 1980; Ganley,
198ia; Neidig, 1986; Neidig and Friedntan, 1984; Straus, 1980c)

As mentioneci above, the abuser often has troubie managing stressful,

emotion-charged situations and may choose to resolve them through abusive

actions. Because of a lack of effective problem-solving or conmunication

skills, the abuser may not have the necessary tools to reduce stress

levels in a nrore appropriate manner.

o) the use of psychological and serual, as lvell as physical, abuse
(Bowker, 1983; Currie, 19BB; Ganley, 1981a; Gelles, L917; Glasgow' 1980;
Purdy and Nickle, 1981; Reynolds and Siegle, 1959)

It is cornmon to think of the abusive man as a physically violent

indiviclual. The experience of psychological ancl sexual forms of abuse can
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produce damage to the victim(s) u'hich is more painfu-i and harder to heal

than physical injuries. The abusive nan's ability to inflict these kinds

of abuse is usually based in at least one incident of physical battering

with the attendant threat of another assault.

p) the abuse of alcohol and other chemical dependencies (Bedrosian,
1982; Cantoni, 198i; Carlson, i984; Coleman et â1, 1980; FIynn, 1977;
Ganley and Harris, L978; Gayford, t975a, L975b; I(nowles et aI, t9B4;
LaBell, 1979; Martin, 1,9i6; Neidig and Friedman, L984; Rosenbaum and
o'Leary, 198la; Rounsaviile, 1978; Roy, t9B2; Shapiro, tg9z; Star, t978,
1980; Star et aI, 1.979; Symonds, L97B; Symonds, 1.979; Walker, 1981)

A large proportion of abusive acts occur when the abuser is under the

influence of alcohol or some other drug. By lorvering his inhibitions and

facilitating irrational thinking, intoxicants make it easier for an

indiviclual to rationalize his unacceptable behaviour. The criminal

justice system's reduced sentences, lor crinies conmitted while

intoxicated, support the abuser's rationalizations. Chenlical dependencies

need to be treated prior to attempting to eradicate abusive behaviour.

All of the above factors have been founcl to be related to increased rates

of v¿ife abuse, buit none of them is sufficient to cause an inciclent of

abuse and not one among them is necessary for abuse to occur. Each

episode of abuse is the result of a combination of factors rather than anl'

single factor operating alone.

Some stuclies (i'leidig, 1986; Neidig et al, 1986) maintain that the study of

indi.viclual characteristics using attitudinal variables may not distinguish

the abusive froni the non-abusive individual. Because of methodological

problems with population samples, operational variables, control groups,
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standardized measures, and generalizing experimental results to other

populations, it maybe that we cannot characterize the abusive male in any

ivay which wiII be helpful in developing a standardized treatment program

to change the behaviour of any abusive individuai.

Some theorists (Bern, t9B2; Neidig and Friedman, 1984; Neidig et al, 1986)

contend that abusive behaviour would be niore meaningfully divided into two

main types - erpressive and instr-umental - and that there may be

differences in the irrdividual and clifferences in the dynamics of narital

relationships depending upon which t5'pe of abusive behavioul is exhibited.

Neidig and his co-researchers (Neidig et aL, 1986) state that

"interspousal violence could be represented as a continuum ranging from

violent episodes which occur in the context of escalating conflict whích

are typical 15' fol lowecl by letnorse ( 'expressive violence' ) , to the

deliberate use of violence to control or punish for which there is 1ittle

regret ('instrurnental violence')" (p. 231.) . It may be that abusers $,ho

fal1 on the ends of such a continuum would require different treatment

approaches and have differing prognoses for the bermination of their

abusive behavíour.

C. Theory and treatment intervention

There are several theoreticai approaches to intervention with the

batterer: an individual approach, a social structural approach, ancl a

systems approach.
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The individual approach focuses on the personality and behaviour of the

batterer. The roots of his abusive behaviour are sought by looking for

organic causes, psychopathological tendencies, personality disorders, and

maladaptive behavioral choices (Bernard and Bernard, I9B4; Deschner, 1984;

Faulk, 1974; V/eitzrnan and Dreen, L9B2) .

The social structural approach looks at the social environment in which

the abuser has been brought up and in which he Iives. This would include

his farnily of origin, his previous and/or present marital relationship(s)

and family, and the wicler societal context inwhich he and his family live

and v¡ork. This approach also considers the cultural and institutional

structures and r¡alues which have influenced and do influence the abuser

and his family (Car1son, 1984; Dobash and Dobash, 1981; GelIes, 1.974;

Gondolf, 1985; Mcleod, t9B7; Owens and Straus, L975; Steinmetz, L977).

The primary strength of the systems approach "1ies in its ernphasis on

multiple paths of causation" (Shupe et aI ,, 1987, p,79) in the development

of abuse in marital relationships. The systerns approach is not distinct

and separate from the other approaches mentioned above, but its special

focus is on the interactions among the various factors - identified in the

other approaches as being relatecl to abusive behaviour - the transactions

between the members of the violent family, and the connections and

i:eciprocal inf luences between the farnily, its social networks, and the

r¡ther societal contexts nithin which it is nested. The systems approach

also holds that, as any part of a system or subs¡rs¡sm unclergoes change,

there is a tendenc)¡ for the other parts lo either change also or to resist
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change and attempt to maintain the status quo. These dynamics are

important to consider both in the understanding of the development of an

individual's abu-sive behaviour rvithin a relationship and in assessing the

potential for ancl the effect of changes produced as a result of a

treatment intervention (Bedrosian, t9B2; Carlson, L984; Cook and Franz-

Cook, 1984; Gelles, 1975; GelÌes and Maynard, 1987; Shupe et &I, I9B1;

Straus, 1973; Traicoff, 1982; Weitzman and Dreen, 1982).

Cook and Franz-Cook (1984) niaintain that "the feminist view that the man

is fully responsible for the battering and the systemic view that the

couple are locked into a recurrent vicious cycle which each has a part in

maintaining are not mutually exclusive" (p. 84).

Deschner's (1984) seven-stage moclel incorporates this rnix of feninist-

systems approaches into a model of a cycle of violence u'hich includes the

phases proposed by lValker (1919, 1984). Deschner's stages are: 1) mutual

dependency, 2) a noxious event, 3) coercion exchange, 4) a "last straw"

decision, 5) primitive rage, 6) rvithclrawal, and 7) repentance.

Shupe and his partners (1987) contend that seeking the causes of family

r.iolence has meant abandoning "single-cause explanations such as sexism,

psychologicai insecririty, media influence, and economic strains and yet

simultaneously embrace them aIl" (p. 19). The systems perspective on

s¡rousal abuse opens r"rp the treatment situation to the possibility "that

women ancl couples, not just men, can be violent and that they are

important factors in improving the violent situations" (p. 20). Because
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men's potential for inflicting severe physical injury, and thereby

creating a foundation for severe psychological abuse, is so much greater

than women's, it is critical that stopping men's abusive acts be the first

goal of treatment interventions. Once the man's abusive behaviour has

ceased other problematic areas of the spousal relationship may be

addressed.

The process of developing programs rvhich will address the range of needs

of the farnily impacted by spousal abuse v¿i1l include (and the development

of the other Ways Now Program did include) something of the focus of each

of the above-mentioned approaches. Otherlvise, important aspects ancl

dynamics of the phenomenon of spousal abuse might remain unidentified,

untreated, and unchanged.

Davis (1987) calls attention to the trend, in social i¡,,orl.:ers'perspectives

on wife abuse o\¡er the last two clecades, to move from a focus on the

sociopolitical context of the abuse to & focus on treatment for the

indiviclual , cor-iple, ancl f ami ly. She caut ions that , as social workers

continue to clevelop services and pol icies in the area of donlestic

violence, they need to renlember that wife abuse is a "social problem that

requires social solutions" (p. 311).

The Dobashes state that "the achievement of short-term goals [e.g., the

development and implementation of treatnent groupsl should not become an

encl in itself and imply a termination of action but shoulcl be a part of an

unfoiding nelv social order in \a,hich violence toward \ryomen rvould cease to
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ínst itut ional 1y

act" (Dobash and

supported and

Dobash, i98i

ü,ould truly become a

, p. 459).

Attempts to understand and to

not only to free the abusers'

ironicall¡r, the offender himse

but also to make our society

ü'hi ch to I ive .

eradicate s1:ousal abuse will be undertaken

r,'ictims (his partner, her children, and,

lf) from violence and the fear of violence,

a more equalitarian and fulfilling one in

V/hen noving from the theory of violence in the family, and particularly

violence rvithin the marital partnership, to the der¡eloprnent of treatment

interventions, the theory u,ill be applied to the areas of 1) client

identification, intake, and assessment, 2) the choice of treatment

modalitl., 3) the structure of the treatnient intervention, 4) the didaclic

content of the indiviclual sessions and 5) the specific techniques

incorporated into the treatment process.

It needs to be noted here that, in I9B7/BB when the writer was making

decisions about a theoretical frameu,ork for the program intervention as

well as what to incorporate in terms of program structure, treatment

modality, didactic content, and therapeutic techniques, there \ryas no

empirical research eviclence available to indicate which structures or

coniponents would be efficacious in treating spouse abuse.

The literature, upon which the writer was able to draw for guidance, was

fu11 of conjecture and theory about the etiology and maintenance of
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spousal abuse but it ivas very limitedvrith respect to research into how to

go about changing the abusive behaviour. The research in support of

social learning theory (Bandura, 1965,, 1973; Bandura, Ross and Rosso 1961,

1963a, i963b, L963c, Bernard and Bernarcl, i9B3; Cline, Croft and Courrier,

L973; I'4akepeace, 1986; McCord, Ir'lcCord and Howard, L96t; Reynolds and

Siegie, 1959) was the notable erception ivith respect to empirical support

for a particular understanding of the etiology of violent behaviour. one

stucly (Edelson et al, 1985) did provide empirical support for the efficacy

of small groups in the treatment of men who batter. However' it did not

compare group to other modalities of treatment, nor did it compare groups

with differing session content or techniques. Its research design was

also described as weak by the authors.

Apart from these few exceptíons, the literature presented anecdotal

evidence and described experiences which their authors had in order to

expiain abuse in spousai relationships and suggest ways of ending the

abuse ancl treating the abuser. In summarizing, below (pp. 49-56)' the

factors which u,ere taken into consideration in the development of the

O.W.N. Program, and in making choices about theoretical frameviork, program

structure, treatnent niodal ity, didact ic content , and therapeut ic

techniques, the writer- ivas guidecl by the weight of this anecdotal

ev.idence.

The writer's intention, at that time, ivas to proceedu'ith those structures

and techniques - whieh appeared, froni the iiterature, to be producing some

change and stopping some abuse - and then to modify the progr.am as
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suggested bj'empirical research rvhich',vas certain to follou, in the ensuing

years.

E Client identification, intake, anci assessment

There is much support (currie, 1982, 1983; Ganley, 198ia) for the position

that participation in a treatment program needs to be mandatory for'

abusers who come before the courts. It does not always follol, howevet,

that every man so ordered is appropriate to include into the treatment

group. The man who is not able to acknowledge that he has a problem and

a responsibility to clo something about it, is probabiy not a good

candidate (Toseland and Rivas, 1984). Because of any unwillingness or

inability to communicate or more active resistance to the process, not

onlywili he be unlikely to benefit froni the group, he will likely inhibit

the change process for other ¡nembers of the group (Yaiom, 1975)

lVeist (1981) cautions that for treatment to har¡e the maximumpotential for

success in changing the offender's behaviour it needs to take place early

in the abusive career. if the abuser is punished, i.e., incarceratecl,

before treatment is atternptecl, he may get stuck at the stage of perception

of tiis actions there he accepts his punishment and believes that his debt

to sociely has been paid and ihat nothing further should be requirecl from

him. Early treatment has the potential of movinghim on to the point, of

feeling grief for the victim, where he has the greatest motivation to

change his behaviour and the greatest potential to learn new ways of

relating to others.
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A study of three programs for abusive spouses (Shupe et aL, 1987),

identified "three essential ingredients for family

violence progranìs:

1. Holding the violent person personally responsible for his or
her r.'iolent actions and stressing that he or she is not powerless to
stop it.

2. Trying to get objective, independent information on the
viotrent persons and monitoring whenever possible their behaviour
during the tinie they are in the counselling program.

3. Creating a moral atmosphere in counselling sessions that sayg
physicai violence and emotional abuse is not appropriate or excused.
It is not macho or normal" (p. i19).

The incorporation of these three ingredients will begin at the first

moment in which the abuser makes contact with the program, so that

consistent messages and erpectations are received by the abuser

throughout.

In the gathering of data from potential treatment subjects it is necessary

to develop a picture of the offenders'pattern of abusive behaviours.

This wili include the systematic collecting of data concerning the

frequency and intensity of behaviours, the funcIion of the behaviours for

the offender and/or his intention in performing them, and the impact of

the behaviours on himself and, parLicularly, on the victim(s).

The fundanental purpose of the initial screening of potential clients for

treatment is fourfold: 1) to substantiate a history of abuse of a marital

partner, 2) to identify any situations of risk with which the treatment

intervention may not cleal, 3) to gather data required to determine the

content of the intervention and the goals of treatment, and 4) to convince
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the potential client that they have a serious ploblem ivhich is iikely to

become more serious lperhaps the most important in terms of the potential

success of the treatment (Shupe et ai, 1987)1.

Olens and Ashcroft ( 1985 ) recornmend the ut i I izat ion of an "ABC

('Antecedents-Behaviour-Consequences' ) framework" (p. 1,22) to gather as

much infornlation as possible about the abusers' actual behaviours and the

clynamics of his relationship with his partner.

GanIey ( 1981a) states that data needs to be gathered for crÍsis

intervention and for treatment. For the former purpose inforniation will

be sought about the inciclence of physical violence, about the abusers

motivatíon to change, about potential child abuse or neglect, anci about

the iethality of the situation. If high lethality is identified than the

safety of the victim becomes of paramount irnportance. For treatment

purposes information iviII be gatherecl concerning chemical dependencies,

1:sychiatric problenis o the victim's needs and point of view, a complete

history of the violence in the relationship, and intellectual and/or

neurological functioning. Standardized testing may also be utilized if

appropr iate .

In order to gather as cornplete a set of data - following the above

clirection from those ivho hacl experience working with abusers in groups -

the writer prepared comprehensive intake and assesslnent forms (Appendix A,

pp. t69-21"0, belolv) to be usecl as a guideline in the conducting of intake

intervielvs ivith prospectíve group members and their partners. In
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preparing the interview guidelines, the rvriter found the intake interviev,,

forms of three exisiing programs particularly helpful (Currie, l-9BB;

Neidig and Friedman, 1984; Sonkin et al, 1985).

Billingham's (1987) study found that, lvhen violence is present in

courtship relationships of high commitment, "it may be present because the

relationship has accepted violence as a legitimate conflict tactic from

the earliest levels of emotional commitment" (p. 2BB). Interventions

cleveloped to prerrent or treat relationship violence, wiIl consider "the

characteristic of the particular couple rather than...a nebulous label

such as 'violent couple"' (p. 289).

I,lakepeace (1986) beiieves that, during the initial assessment,/ intake

process, the therapisL will need to deterntine whether the violent couples

has developed a "violence enabling cognitive structure" (p. 387) rvhich

shapes the initiation process and Lhe perceived roles and holds clues for

the motivation for violent behaviour within the relationship. That

motivation may be self-defense, retaliation, intimidation, the need to get

sornething, angel', or the influence of some substance such as alcohol.

In order to maximize the abuse¡'s potential to join, to remain in and to

work at changing, the intake process needs to answer concerns that he may

bring with regarcl to conficlentiatity, safety, nature of the leadership and

membership: âs well as the effectiveness of the program and the potential

for success. The O.W.N. Progranr's intake process and the difficulties

encountered u'i11 be discussed later in this report (pp. 91-95).
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I Choice of treatment modality

One study (Knowles et al, 1984) found two distinct situations in which

violence between spouses who are living together occurs. In one scenario

a mutual argument escalates into verbal attacks and, finally' into

physical abuse. This was the most frequent situation. The second scenario

tvas one of an unpredictable and spontaneous attack of one party upon the

other.

While the situation presented by potential clients for treatment may not

fall into such clearly deiineated categories, the nature of the abusive

behaviour, who the active parties are, and ivhether or noE they Iive

together will effect the choice of or combination of treatnent modalities.

If group treatment is the modality of choice, the practitioner will also

be mindful of the development of the group dynamics in managing the flov¡

and the content of the intervention.

The writer chose the small group modalitl' r" the most appropriate for the

initial intervention rvith the abusive man. The support and reasons for

choosing this modalityrvill be considered at greater length later in this

report (pp. 61-65).

D Structure of treatment intervention

ù{any treatnent progranìs use a psycho-educational approach to intervention

in rvhich educational techniques are used in a therapeutic setting.
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Information is provided, concepts are discussed, values and attitudes are

explored, behaviours and their natural consequences are assessed, and new

skills are taught and practised by the abuser.

There are a nurnber of choices with respect to how the intervention may be

structured. One choice could be to have undifferentiated meetings in

which the content of any meeting will be dependent upon iterns (issues,

needs, concerns) raised by the client(s). Another choice could be a

content structure laid on by the therapist combined with input frorn the

client(s) restricted to the chosen topic. StiIl another choice could be

a combination of these two - a series of meetings u'ith a therapist chosen

agenda, didactic in nature, follorved by a series of meetings with member

chosen topics and discussion guided by the therapist (Deschner, 1984;

Gondolf, 1985; Neidig and Friedman, 1984; Sonkin et al, 1985).

The writer clecided to follow +,he practice of the majority of the programs

described in the literature ancl chose a psycho-educational approach rvith

the content of the indir.idual group sessions chosen and directed by the

group leaders.

E Didactic content of therapy sessions

Men learn, through their socialization experience, to be aggressive and

dominan'u in relating to others. These values are reinforced - by

parents, teachers, and others in positions of authority, by the

information anci entertainment media, and by the police and the military,
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by their sanctioned use of violence - and supported by the societal norms

of our patríarchal society. it is a life long learning process which,

unless it is interrupted and countered rvith alternative information, wiIl

continue to produce ne\,v generations of abusive men (Ganley, 1981a; Purdy

and NickIe, 1981; Star, 1983; TayIor, 1984).

"A theory and practice of il'ork with battered woìnen and abusive men, which

includes attempts to change individuals as wel I as the social structures

u,hich support and encourage the use of violence, is possible when we

maintain an open-system perspective in which the effects of the social

environment and the history of human relationships are included as

pertinent facts" (edams and McCormick, L982, p. L76).

Socia1 Iearning theorists (Bandura, t973; Carroll, t977; Kalmuss' 1.984;

Peterson, 1980; Steinmetz and Straus, 1973) state that spousal abuse is a

learned behaviour of men ancl, as such, can be replaced through the

learning of new and alternative behaviours. In order that the abusers,

who took part in our treatment program, would experience challenges to

learn or relearn more appropriate ways of thinking and behaving in the

areas of their particular need, a wide range of topics were included in

the curriculunl. Among the most important were:

1. Traditional vs. equalitarian gender role socialízation and the
_¡f_elrects upon spousal relationships of rigid role stereotypes;

2. The various types of abusive behaviours and their impact upon
the victirn(s), the abuser, and the relationship;

3. The abuser's experience of abuse in his farnily of origin, ho\t'
that history rnay have translated into current patterns ancl
cycles of abusive behaviour in his present relationship, and
how to take control of his own behaviour and end the abuse;
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The funct ion of abusive behaviour in control I ing and
dominating others, the relationship of the need to control to
the abusers other ernotional needs, and non-abusive ways in
v¡hich to have his needs met; and

The ways in which certain relationship ski11s deficits - in
the areas of impulse control and anger nianagement, relaxation
and stress management, and comnunication, problem-solving and
negotiation - rilalr leave the abuser in the position of choosing
to abuse.

D Therapeutic niodels and techniques

The treatment of the abuser will begin with a multidimensional and

multifactorial approach to understanding the etiology ancl maintenance of

abusive behaviour. It will include content particular to the history,

current circumstances, anclbehaviour of each client and will focus on the

needs of the victim(s) and the abuser, srlpporting api:ropriate behavioral

choices and confronting abusive attitudes and behaviours. And it witl

focus on the client(s) unlearning abusive behavioral responses and

learning new ways of interacting with others and coping with stressful

situations, using cognitive behavíoral techniques and social skill

building exercises.

1., Treatment: targets. structures, and goals

Among the targets for intervention in the matter of battering one could

certainly include the general public and look for the broad dissemination

of inforrnation on the incidence, the effects, and something of the

phenomenon's causal factors. Teenagers and young adults, as particular

groups, would seem to be likely targets for information about the use of

A

5.
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violence in relationships and, specificallSz, for information on how their

individual responses to violence directed at them might sert'e to reinforce

that behaviour. lVomen and chilcl victims of battering are also obvious

target groups for intervention, but apart from references to the inclusion

of ivoman r¡ictims in conjoint [herapy later in this paper, these and the

other groups of people mentioned immediately above are beyond the scope of

this report.

Harris and Sinclair (1981, p. 14), through their experience with the

Domestic Violence Project of Metropolitan Toronto, have identified four

essential components of counselling in the area of spouse abuse

intervention: 1) case identification procedures, 2) a crisis intervention

capacity, 3) on-going counselline programs, and 4) follow-up services.

Gelles (1982) notes some implications, from a exchange/social control

perspective on famiiy violence, for treatment. Treatment goals ivould

include: 1) increasing the degree of social control (e.g., tnoving the

abuser to accept the responsibility for his abusive behaviour) and raise

the costs of violence (e.9., direct the offender to accept the pejorative

label 'abuser'); 2) reducing the social isolation experienced (e.g.,

develop communit¡' linkages); and 3) changing the power structure of the

relationship and reduce the inequity in decision making.

The primary goal of therapy for batterers is the cessation of violent

behaviour in his relationships with others. Attainment of secondary goals

helps the batterer to reach that prirnarl' goal (Buckley et ô1, 1983;
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Currie, L982, 1983; Sonkin et al, 1985; Weidman, i9B6). These secondary

goals include: 1) decreasing his social isolation and developing inter-

personal support systems, 2) increasing his feeiings of self-control, of

self-esteem, and of the ownership of power to effect change, 3) increasing

a sense of responsibility for his behaviour and its consequences and an

av¡areness of the dangerousness of violent behaviour, 4) developing the

ability to identify and appropriately express the feelings related to his

vioience and the abiiity to empathize v¡ithhis partner and other victims,

5) increasing his understanding of the relationship between violence and

rigid gender-role stereotypes,, attitudes and expectations, 6) developing

interpersonal ski1ls, and 7) developing control over his use of alcohol

ancl other substances.

Among those who deal with abusir,'e and violent of fenders, in both the

research ancl the treatment contexts, there is support for the use of a

cognitive behavioral approach to interpersonal relationships and the

change of malaclaptive behaviour (Cohen, 1985). This theoretical model

suggests that there is a continual interaction betu,een the offender's

cognitions, affect, and obser-vable behaviours. In order to eliminate the

overt abusive acts, it is necessary to effect concurrent change in the

cognitive and affective realms of behaviour.

Neidig and Friedman (1984) contend that any treatment progranì will address

1) "predisposing" factors, 2) "precipitating" factors, and 3)

"maintaining" factors. It is critical that the therapeutic ivork not get

caught up in trying to identify the "real causes" of past behaviour. "The
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focus of intervention lwil1] continue to be positive and future oriented,

expressed in terms of conditions to be changed and skills to be learned"

(p. 1o).

a. possible modalities

In addition to the various considerations as to u'hy treatnient is justified

andnecessary, there are various modalities through which the intervention

niay be delivered. In lvhat follows the focus will be upon therapy which

can be offered to meet the treatment needs of abusive men. The needs of

the victims ma¡' also be met al the same tinie but it is not within the

realm of this report to detail the potential choices with regards to

therapy ivhich might be available to the victims.

The modalities of treatment intervention available for the abusive man

would include:

i. individual counsellins (Batl ) t977; Cantoni, 1981; E11is, t976i
Hashimi, 1981; Kozol et ai, t972; Schultz, L960; Snell et aI, 1964; Sprey,
1,969; Taylor, 1984; Weitznan and Dreen, 1982),

i i. con.joint marital therapy (Bagarozzi and Giddings, 1983; Bograd,
L9B4; Cook and Franz-Cook, 1984; Geller, 1982; celler and Walsh, t97B.
Harris, 1986; Jacobson, 1"977; Iffrowles et aI , t9B4; Margoiin, t979; Neidig,
1986; Neidíg and Friedman, 1984; Neidig et al, 1985; Reynolds and Siegle,
t959; Rice and Rice, 1"97'7; Schlesinger et al , L9B2; SneI I et &I , 1964;
Sprey, t969, 1.971; Straus, 1,974; Taylor, I9B4; Weitzman and Dreen, 1982),

iii. sroup therapy (edams and McCormick, I9B2; Bernard and Bernard, 1984;
Currie, L982, 1983, 19BB; Deffenbacher et al, 1987; Deschner et al, 1984;
Finn, 1985a; Ganley, 1981b; Gold, 19B1; Gonclolf , 1985; Korral et al , 1982;
Kozol et a!, 1972; Myers ancl Gilbert, 1983; Nichols, L976; O'Leary and
Cur-iey, 1986; Purdy ancl Nick1e, 1981-; Rosenbaum, 1986; Sehlesinger et al,
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t9B2; Sonkin et ãL, 1985; Star, i9B3; Taylor,
1984; Weitzulan and Dreen, 1.982; Yalom, t9l5),

Toseland and Rivas.

iv. family therapr' ( Boudouris, i971; Cantoni, i9Bi; Hare-Mustin, 1987;
Latham, 1986; Raschke and Raschke, 1979; Schlesinger et aI, LgB2; Sprey,
1969, t97t) .

These treatment modalities can be used singly or in some combination

depending on the neecls of the particular people and the nature of the

battering relationship. The one general rule which would seen to govern

the choice of moclality is tirat the one is indicated which produces the

niaximum positive change in the behaviour of the abuser ancl the

relationship t'ithout jeopardizing the heaÌth or safety of the victim. It

is particular15' important to have a comprehensive intake assessment to

enable appropriate matching of the abuser with the intervention.

Some (GelIer, L982; Taylor, I9B4) believe that, in cases of mild or

moclerate level abuse and v¡here the woman chooses to remain in a violent

relationship, the treatment modality of choice is conjoint couples

therapy. If the responsibility for controlling his abusive behaviour is

left with the abuser and he is successful in controlling his violence,

this approach is effective because it takes into account the context of

the abuse and the effect of the abuse on the partner.

i9B4;
and

General goals of conjoint treatment

cessation of violence, 2) aivareness of

escalation b5' the cottple, 3) improved

expancled marriage contracts and a

would include:1) an immediate

and intervention in the pattern of

problem-solving abilities, and 4)

general decrease in relationship
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rigidity, sex role expectations, and projection of hostiiity (Weitzman and

D::een, t9B2) .

Conjoint therapy is contraíndicated when: 1) reconciliation is unlikely,

2) the abuser is unwilling to refrain frorn physically abusir.e behaviour,

3) the victim cannot stop exhibiting cues and behal'iour u,hich may elicit

violent behaviours, and 4) there is a historyof frequent and severe acts

of violence (Bagarozzi and Giddings, 1983).

Ganley (1981b) states that an effective program for the treatment of men

lvho are abusive of their partner will have "a clear treatment goal, client

accounlabiiity, use of confrontation techniques, a psycho-educational

progran orientation, a structured format, a directive role for the

counsellor, and use of a group format" (p. 3).

The experience of practitioners who work with batterers (Purd]' and Nickle,

1981) is that interventions need to be based in assumptions and values

r,vithout which the likelihood of failure will be high. We need to beiieve

that the batterer chooses to be abusive; the abuse is his responsibility

alone. The batterer wili not be likely to cease his abusive behaviour

without outside intervention; it is "adclictive and irnmeclíately effective"

(p. 1,L2). The batterer has learned his abusive behaviour frorn someone

else. It can be unlearned ancl new non-abusive alternatives can be taught

to hinl. The initial focus of interventíon neecis to be ensuri¡rg the safety

of all of the members of the family, especially the victims of the abuse.
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Group counselling will be the treatment of choice, according to Purdy and

Nickle, because it is more effective than individual counselling, because

men will see that they are not alone in their abuse, ancl the group offers

nlore opportunities to "teach and practice skí1ls already learned or learn

from positive role models" (p. tlz). Groups will be led by individuals

who are a\rare of their ou'n attitudes toward and experience of abusive

behaviour ancl who will be positive role models and will confront and

challenge abusive values, altitudes, and behaviours.

2. The small group process

The small group niodality for therapy is a key element in working with

batterers, particularl5' those individuals who have not ceased their

abusive l¡ehaviour and/or were inr¡olved in severel)' abusing their partner

(adams and lvlcCormick, L982; Currie, 1988; Neidig and Friedman, 1984; Purcly

and Nickle, 1981; Sonkin et al, 1985; Weidman, 1986).

One of the most comprehensive presentations of the power of the srnall

group as a treatment modalit¡' has been that of Yalom (1975). He

identifies eleven interclependent "curative factors" as the basis of the

smal1 group therapy process. These are: instillation of hope,

universality, altruism, existential factors, catharsis, the correetive

recapitulation of the primary fami15' group, development of socializing

techniques, irnitative behaviour, imparting of inforrnation, interpersonal

learning, and group cohesiveness.
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Instillation of hope happens as the man sees and hears of successes

involving others in the group. The men knoiv that they ale not alone in

struggling with this hearry burden. The iniparting of information can be

augmented by the sharing of personal erperiences among the men. The men

can learn to be there, in a supportive role, for one another. The men can

tak-e palt in role pla¡.i¡o the experience of their original family group in

order to work through situatj.ons and relationships in a more controllecl

setting. Social ski1ls can be learned particularly well when they can be

modeled by other group members as well as by the group leader. The group

setting provides more opportunities for interpersonal interaction and

learning than other modalities. There can be a tremendous feeling

experienced by the whole group when they, as a group ) are successful or

when one of their number meets with success. Cathartic experiences are

not unique to group work, but refer to the sense of release or relief

following the working through of some difficuit task"

In the group setting, batterers learn that they are not alone, that other

men have similar problems. The group milieu helps men begin to ove¡come

their eniotional isolation from other rnen and to develop a new peer group

which will support them as they change. Being with other men who are

attempting to make similar behaviour changes acts as a porverful reinforcer

for the batterer. The group experience offers each man a variety of

alternative models of behaviour and a source of feedbacko necessary to

cievelop a rnore flexible understanding of himself as a man (Currie, 19BB;

Toseland and Rivas, 1984; Yalon, 1975).
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over the period of time in the group, the batterer will hopefully tear

clown the facade of nornialcy behind which he hides. He will replace denial

with an acceptance of the fact of his violence and its effect upon his

vict im( s ) . He wi I 1 accept his respons ibi I it5' for n:r'petrat ing, and

ultimately ending, the violence.

Men, working in the group, receive che reinforcement and the permission

that thel' need in order co change in the face of their hitherto held

gender role expeccations. They gain experience in practising new

beh¿viours and making new choices in relating to others. The useable role

nrc'.lels that rnen are exposed to, particularly in open groups which are

composecl of both new menlbers and more experienced members, inspire

emulation and raise their hopes that they can indeed change.

Modelling, behavioral rehearsal, role playing and provision of feeclback

v¡i11 be inrportanl, particularly in the early stages of group development.

The LÌse of a buddy systern and group contingency contracting will be

he11¡fu1 in bui tding grolrp cohesiveness and keeping the group's urork

focused on the treatment goa1s.

There is also an increased probability, through the use of the small

group, that the changes and the successes gained b1' the batterer will be

generalized to the other contexts of his life (Yalotn, 1,975). The group

setting ailows for simulation of situations that occur in the batterers'

natural environment and for supervised rehearsal of alternative responses

to various situations. The probability of generalízation of change may
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also be enhanced through the input of lvomen, either as co-therapists or

special guests, possibiy sharing their personal experience as a rrictim or

role playing conflict situations as the batterer's pai:tner. The writer

found no empirical support for women's involvement in the group, either as

Ieader or guest" The potentiai benefits of involving women ivas reflectecl

in the anecdotal experiences clescribed in the literature (Ganley, 1981a,

198lb; Gondoif, 1985; Purdy and Nickle, 19B1; Rosenbaum, 1986; Shupe et

â1, 1987; Sonkin et aL, 1985).

a. irhases of treatment

Though differences betiveen the following suggested models include the

number of phases, the indiviclual phase descriptors, and whether they

concentrate on general group dynamics or on specific tasks, they tend to

complement one another and, taken together, outline a preferred sequence

of treatment targets and direction of group process.

Purdy and Nickle (1981) suggest that there need to be six phases of a

treatment group: 1) ensuring the safety of the victim and any children in

the family, 2) elirninating denial and accepting responsibility for the

abuse, 3) learning to control anger, 4) learning non-abusive

conirnunication, 5) changing rnaladaptive beliefs and destructive attitudes,

and 6) maintaining non-abusive behaviour.

It is important, for- the development and implementation of groupwork, to

consider the der¡elopmental stages cf smaL l group dynaiuics. Colcl (1981)
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presents a five-stage rnodei of group development comprised of

pre-affiiiation, power and conlrol, intirnacy, differentiation, and

separation stages.

Another of the models of gr:oup dynamics (as used by Adams and l¡lcCormick,

1982; Bernard andBernarcl, 1984; Buckley et al, 1983; Currie, LgBz, 1983;

Star, 1983; Toseland and Rivas, 1984; Weidman, 1986) divides the life of

the group into three stages: the beginning, the middle and the ending

stage. Each of these stages has characteristic issues which need to be

addressed in orcler that the work of successive stages can be accomplished.

Early stage group issues include: denial of the violence, defensiveness

and the projection of blame, Iack of trust and fear of failure/hurt, male

bonding (e.e., talking tough and putting women down), homophobia, and a

focus on the partner, often in vely deprecating ways, and on the group

leader(s).

In response to these issues, earIS'group tasks for the leader(s) will

include: developing agreement on the primary group task, identifying

individual needs and establishing individual goals, building linkages

among the members, encouraging the menibers to r-erbalize their feelings,

and consiciering a set of alternative, non-violent behaviours.

\4iddle stage issues include: accepting responsibility for one's own

Violence, moving awa)¡ from conventional male behayioral norms, learning

alternative behaviours, risk-taking and feedback.
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The group leacler(s), in the middle group stage, will become less directive

as group cohesion is established, as the nrembers interact and heip each

other more. The ieader will provide support, guidance (including

correct ive confrontat ion ) , and direct ion. Both informal , through on-going

f eeclback, and formal evaluat ion v¿i 1 I be part of this stage. This wi I I

involve both confrontation about irrational thinking and unacceptable

behaviou¡: and acknowledgnierit of success and change.

The late and ending stage gr-oup issues will include: strengthening of

self-esteem, shaping one's personal environment, extragroup contact

between members, developing social support netlork, separation and loss

issues.

Leader tasks, in the final stage of the group, will include assistíng the

members to erpress their feelings about ternination (e.g., separation,

individuation, ambivaience toward intirnacy), to revieiv the progress made

by the gror,lp, and to assisb in setting future goals and identifying

resources for coritinued growth.

In addition to the consideration of group clerrelopment and group dynamics,

it is also iniportant to decide in what orcler changes in behaviour of the

members of the group need to be sought. Though there is some support

(Rosenbaum, 1986) for- focusing on attitudinal change before working towarcl

behavioral change, most programs (aclams and McCormick, 1.982; Biaggio,

i980,1987; Coleman,1980; Currie,1983, 19BB; Deschner, 1984; Edeison et

al, 1985; Ganley and Harris, 1978; GeIler and Walsh, 1978; Gondolf, 1985;
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ïvlargol in et a1 , 1988; Purd}, and Nickle, 1981 ; Star, 1983; Taylor, i9B4;

lVaiker, 19B1, 1984) stress the initial necessity of terminating any

physically abusive behaviour- prior to focusíng on changing attitudes and

der¡eloping interpersonal ski I ls.

KovaI and his co-workers (Koval et al,19B2) divided the iife of the

treatment group into two parts. Bec¿use of the liketihood of involuntary

group membership, the group leaders focused first on personal issues such

as stress and its management, physiological cues, relaration exercises,

and the erpression of emotions. This ailowed the men to get in touch with

themselves, to manage their anger ancl to stop the physical abuse. The

focus of the second half of the group turned to the discussion of norms

and r¡alues regarding gender roles ancl stereotypes and to the development

of interpersonal skills such as communication, empathy, self-disclosure

ancl feedback skilis, and assertiveness ski1ls. These assisted the men in

niaintaining the non-rriolence and choosing other ways of resolving

confi ict.

b. educational content

The overwhelming evidence (Adams and McCormick, 1982; Bandura, L973;

Carroll, 1977; Ganley, 198la; Kalmuss, 1984; Pagelow, 198lb; Peterson,

1980; Star, 1978; Steinmetz and Str-aus, 1973) that abusive behaviour is

learned behaviour', naintainecl by societal nor:Íìs, supports the choice of a

psycho-educatíonal model of intervention.
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Star (i983) suggests a three part modei inwhich the session content would

focus first on changing the abuser's behaviour', then on learning about the

origins of his abusiveness, and finall-r' on the acquisition of

interpersonal skills. Currie (1983) identifies three main process themes

which are particularly irnporlant lor men dealing with abusive behaviour

and which correspond wel I ivith the parts of Star's model : the

internaiization of lesponsibility for one's actions, consciousness raising

(i.e.n about the influence of one's family and of the wider society, and

about the effect of one's behaviour upon others), and the individuation of

self. These three general groupings of content integrate well with the

[hree stages of the development of group dynamics described above.

A criticai part of the intervention involves content with a particuiar

emphasis on the social/societal context, both present and historical, of

the abuse. Anong the areas which need to be addressed are 1) the

traditionai process of socialization of maies and its negative impact on

flien's health and happiness, and 2) the experience of women, inclucling both

the general effects of the patriarchy and the specific experience of the

victim of spousal abuse. The former- rviIl attempt to provide the abuser

ivith "a counterculture that gives hirn permíssion to accept masculine and

fentinine lraits ancl teaches the values and skiIls of intimacy, nuLturance,

and respect for self and others" (Taubnan, 1986, p. I7). The iatter iviil

assist the batterer to develop a better understanding of lvomen and

empath)¡ for the victint(s) of his vioient behar.iour.

The nature and the deveiopment of the c)¡cle of r¡iolence (Watker, 1984)
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wi 1 I be one f rameu,ork Llpon which to bui 1d

batterers violent behaviour and within which

behaviour control.

an

to

understanding of the

develop a progran of

Another useful framework (Oivens and Ashcroft, 1985 ) wi I I be the

differentiation betrveen reactive aggression (expressive violence) and

operant aggression (instrumental violence). An educational program

component would teach the individuai to i>repare for aversive situations

and interactions, to rehearse positive, non-abusive resolutions, and to

exert self-controi when confronted with these inevitable circunstances.

A psychological program component ivould assist the individual to identify

the reinforcer-s and the functions of abusive behaviours and to develop

alternati.ve non-abusive means of having his needs met and influencing his

environment.

Sonie (lVeidig and Friedman, 1984; Solomon, 1981) suggest that treatrnent

will include interpretation and confrontation with respect to changing

niasculine role behaviour, offered within a cultural framework and with an

enphasis on the syniptoms Lhat are currently causing discomfort to the

individual - jealousy, dependency ambivalence, and gender role strain,

among them.

Among the content items and techniques used by programs (Condolf, i985;

Neidig and Friedman, i9B4) were: 1) teaching the men to recognize their

orr/n ph)'-sical cues to escalating enotions, 2) the check-ino i.€., the

practice in iclentif¡'i¡t and expressing the way they are feeling, 3)
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empathizing with and

confrontation on their

for it.

respect ing

behaviour and

the feel ings of other-s, and +)

their need to accept responsibility

c. treatnient techniques and ski I 1-bui ldine

i). anger manasement (Biaggio, 1980, 7987; Coleman, 1980: Deffenbacher
et ã1, 1987; Deschner, I9B4; Ganley, 1981a; Ganley and Harris, 1978;
Gelier and Waish, L97B; Gondolf , 1985; Maiuro et al , L9B7; l'dargolin et aI,
19BB; Neidig and Friedman, 1984; Rubin, 1986; Walker, 1gB1)

Anger dyscontrol is akey issue in the psychological profile of physicaliy

abusive men. Anger serves as one of the primary triggers for abusive

episodes (Deschner, 1984; GondoIf, 1985) and its management is, therefore,

essential to the process of stopping the abuse.

Biaggio presents Leventhal 's Perceptual-X,fotor Theory of Emot ion as an

appropriate way of understanding anger in order to der¡elop control

techniques rvhich can be taught to those for whom anger control is a

probleni. According to this theory (Leventhal cited in Biaggio, 1987, p.

4i8) ' anger is viewed as a "subjective perceptual experience" which is

"mediated by motor processes, menìories of previous emotional e.xperiences,

and conceptual processes" ancl that can be modified by a number of

strategies. The idea that anger is not energlr requiring release but,

r-ather, Learned behaviour which can be ¡nodif ied is wei I supported

(Ai,'eri11, i9B3; Berkowitz,Igl3; Eilis, 1976). Biaggio (1987) suggests

that successful anger managenìent approaches wi I I address the

physiological , behavioral , cognit ir.e, and af f ect ive dornains of treatnient .
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Rubin (i986) defines anger as "the elicitation of one or more aggression

plans by the combination of threat appraisai and coping process" (p.116).

when the threat is appraised to be high, the aggression plan may involve

cor¡ert or overt aggression. Whether or not cor¡ert or overt aggression is

the response wi11, in part clepend upon the man's Lrelief about the

respective consequences of either choice. Along with a feeling of anger,

the person nay also feel either hope or fear depending upon his normal

inclination to be optimistic or pessimistic. One final factor, which wiil

impact upon the behar¡ioral choice the man nlakes, is whether or not he

r¡iews the situation as hopeless or as a challenge.

In order to learn to nianage his anger, with the in[ention to make the

choice to behave in non-abusive w¿lys, the batterel will first need to

identify his personal arousal cues and learn to interrupt the automatic

reactions which tend to follow physioiogical and ernotional arousal

(Ìr{argol in et ãI, 19BB; Rosenbaum, 1986) . The batterer rví 11 need to

appropriately label the attendant emotions, particular:ly the primary

eniotions which tend to escalate ínto anger, and learn alternative,

construct ive \'vays to express his f rustrat ions, disappointrnents, and

differences of opinion.

The "time-out" as an anger management tool is reconmended by many authors

(Bernard and Bernard, 1984; Cook and Franz-Cook, 1984; Currie, 1983;

Deschner,1984; Ganley, 198la; Knolvles et al, 1984; Neidig et al, 1985;

Rosenbaun, i9B6; Taylor, 1984). This rvil1 be a first response to arousal

and anger cues, used to aliow the nian to regain control over his feelings
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and tholights in order to choose a non-abusive means of dealing with his

immediate circumstances. The simple time out will later be combined with

relaxation and cognitive exercises, in order to marinize the man's self-

control.

One technique used by many groups (Currie, 1988; Ðeschner, t9B4; Gondolf,

1985; Neidig and Friedman, I9B4; Purdy and Nickle, 1981; Star, 1983;

Taylor, 1984) for tracking the members' emotional state is the keeping of

a daily diary or anger log. In this log is recorded a description of any

anger-provoking situations, of the antecedent anger cues and negative

self-talk, of the feelings aroused by the situation, of how he responded,

of the reactions ol" others in that situalion, and of how he felt

afterwards. The success of the anger 1og, as a tool to heighten the man's

a\{areness of ihe d1'namics of the conflict situation and the effect of his

behaviour- on others and to encourage the practice of stress management and

non-abusive coping techniques, depends upon the rnan's willingness to

recor-cl incidents in a timely and honest fashion and to openly share his

recorcl with the other niembers of the giroup.

The abusi'*¡e rnan wi 11 need to iclentify his own bel iefs regarding the

conseqlì-ences of his erpressing his anger (Averiii, 1983; Bandura, l9l3;

Har-ris, 1986; Rubin, 1986). In order to be able to choose to control his

anger, the man ri'ill need to acknowleclge the negative consequences, for

himseif and the victirn(s), of lhe ways in i,vhich he has chosen to express

his anger, and to ident ify the funct ions ( including control and

punishment) served by his behaviour.
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i i ) . comit ive restructurine (Bedros ian, L9B2; Biaggio, 1980; Cohen,
1985; CoIeman, L9B0; Deschner, i9B4; E1lis, i9B5; Feazell et a1,1984;
Ganley ancl Harris, I9lB; Goldstein and Rosenbaumo 1985; Harrell, Beiman,
and Lapointe, 1981; Neidig and Friedman, 1984; Turk and Salovey, i985;
Walker,19B1)

I4ajor themesl,vhich appear in men's dysfunctional cognition are: the

tendency to personalize, rigid and unrealistic expectations of self and

others, overgeneralization, catastrophizing, misiabelling of affect,

negative predictions, and rumination (Bedrosian, L?BZ).

Dutton (1986) identifies patterns of externalization and blaming ivhich

abusive rûen use to avoid taking responsibility for their own behavioral

choices. They use r¡ictinr behaviour, their own personal attributes, the

situational context, and cuitural norms as excuses for their abusive

behaviour. Dutton suggests that "confronting the nìan's use of mininiizing

may require reference to solrrces other than his wife's report, si,nce he

may tend both to blanle anci to discreciit her" (p. 389).

A techniclue which is usecl to modify these types of unhealthy and abuse

nlaintaining cognitions is cognitive restructuring; that is, identifying

and changing the irrational belief systens ancl faulty thinking styles that

support the abusel's maladapt ive behar.iour, as lve I I as changing f ronr

negative to positive his internal dialogue v¡hich usually tends to

precipitate and escalate the abusive situation. Through confrontation of

maladaptive and/or irrational ltrinking and the presentation of a

contrasting set of heaithy: positive and non-abusive thoughts and

attitudes, the abuser can be helped to choose the adaptive alternatives

rvhich iviil not maintain the abusive behaviour. Central to a cognitíve
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treatment strategy is the intent to niodíf1' the ideation which accompanies

psychologicai distress. This v¡ould include, in addition to confrontation

of maladaptive ideation, the use of refraniing, modelling, role-pIaying"

and analysis of reality situations (i.e., becoming sensitive to and

stuclying thought styles and their consequencesl both during the group

sessions and between group meetings).

Group rnembers can be instructed to relate and reexperience crisis

situations and abusive incidents in order to identify ancl process the

automatic, generally negative, thoughts which accompany these events

(Bedrosian, 1982).

While recent cognitive behavíoral research suggests an approxinlateLy 2 lo

L ratio of positive to negative coping thoughts as being healthy, there is

some disagreement (Schwartz, 1986) on whether successful therapy wiil

focus on increasing the positive or decreasing the negative thoughts.

One treatment progranì (Edelson et al, 1985) dealt with the problem of

seÌf-talk by attenipting, through their clescription and analysis of their

beliefs and thinking styles, to increase the incidence of self-talk rvhich

demonstrated enpathy for their partner's point of view. This ability was

judged by the programparticipants as the single most important ski1l they

hacl acqu i recl .

Cohen (1985) suggests that the practitioner can eiicit cognitive responses

which are nev/ to the offender's pattern of thinking by using cognitive
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stimulation. "Taking the client's verbalizations at face value, building

on them i¡¿ith some irony and paradoxical intent, non-judgnientally allowing

the client to reverse his or her previousty statecl positions - these are

the contponents of a tactic rvhich can stimulate new and different responses

in the client's cognitive, emotiveo and behavioral repertoires" (pp.

630f. ).

Individuals' perceptions of their own capabilities influence their

thinking, their emotional responses, and their overt behaviours (Turk and

salovey, 1985). It will be critical, then, to assist those who have

serious reservations about their abilities to develop a rnore positive

outlook and to reinforce successes and their particular aleas of

competence.

iii). stress manasement (coIeman, 1980; Deschner, L9B4; Feazell et âI,
1984; Gan1ey and Harris, I97B; GoId, 1981; Gondolf, 1985; Hazaleus ancl
Def fenbacher. i986; LaBel l, L979i Neidig ancl Friedrnan, 1984; Rosenbaum,
i986; WaIker, 1981; Weidrnan, i986)

Progressive relaxation techniques are often taught as a means of coping

with stressful situations. In cornbination rvith an awareness of personal

cues to heightened levels of stress and the taking of time out, the

ability to physicall)'relax is one v/ay of prer.enting an angry outburst as

it is physiologically impossible to be fully relaxecl and angry at the same

t ime.

Another technio,ue which is part of many treatnent programs is stress

j.noculation (Meichenbaum, 197-l; Novaco , r97s) , a combination of
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progressi\¡e relaxation exercises, an educationai-cognitjve phase of

preparalion for particulat stlessors, and rehearsal of coping,/mastery

behaviour prior to dealing with the stressful situation. As there is

generall], a particular and repeated pattern of situations and behavioral

responses which characterizes the escaLation to an abusive inciclent,

stress inoculation is more effective than a simple relaration exercise as

a means of dealing r,vith the perceptions of threat or prorrocation and

increasing the possibility of non-abusive behavioral responses. Other

stuclies (Hazaleus and Deffenbacher, 1986) supported the use of this

combination of erercises for dealing with high stress situations.

Interventions designed to teach control of abusive behaviours often

combine the above techniques of anger nìanagement, cognitive restructuring,

and stress man¿lgement in an integrated approach. Sorne practitioners

(Deffenbacher et al, 1986) have suggested that teaching such a integrated

group of techniques should precede the introduction of social skí11s

interventions such as those discussed below.

iv). comrnunicat ion ski 1 ls (deTurck and lvf i I ler, 1986; Ganley and Harris ,

1978; Gald, 1981; Gondolf , 1985; Knoivles et al ,, I9B4; Neidig and Friedman,
1984; Neidig et aI,1985; O'Leary and Curley, 1986; Sonkin et al, 1985;
Walker, l9Bi)

il'fany abusers are able to communicate effectively in contexts outside of

their spousal relationship while having difficulty expressing anger- and

other emotions appropriately to their partner (Sonkin el aI, 1985). It is

important that abusers Iearn to expÍess their feelings in other than

abus ive lvays .
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lVays of accomplishing this include: the introduction of a model of the

communication process, so that the men develop some understanding of the

various ways in which communication can be ambiguous, misdirected,

misunderstood, or biocked (Toseiand and Rivas, tg94), and the teaching of

communication ski11s such as careful listening, rralidation of the others

ideas, feeling talk (inciuding sharing one's own feelings - both positive

and negative), "I" statements (focusing on the self and not the other),

and request-niaking (instead of demand-making) (Gondolf, i9B5).

It is important to assist men to unclerstand and to comrnunicate with their

partners as unique individuals and not simply as an occupant of some

stereotypecl cultural or social role.

v). conflict resolution skí1ls (Cohen, 1985; Ganley and Harris, 1978;
colcl, 1981; Gondolf , 1985; Lloyd, t9B7; Neidig and Friedman, 1984; Taylor,
1984; V/alker, 1981; Weidman, 1986)

The menwill be helped to realize tlnat conflict is a normal part of almost

every relationship and thal the conflict-containment skills taught in the

program are used by every couple to sorne extent.

These skills will include problem-solving and negotiation skiils. The

focus here rvill be the enhancement of niediating cognitive processes b¡'

idenlifying specific problemso formulating possible causal hypotheses,

generating alternative resolutions, using means-end thinking to assess

possible consequences of each option, developing an action plan,

evaluating the results and adjusting the process in light of the

evaluat ion.
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vi). assertiveness skilis (Deschner, t9B4; Feazell, et al, L9B4; Ganiey
and Harris, i97B; C'old, 1981; LaBei I , 1.979; Weidman, 1986)

Assertit'eness training focuses on the means and the meaning of assertive

versus aggressive behaviours and increases an individual's ability to

choose assertive behavíours. There is a good deal of overlap between the

teaching of assertiveness skills and of conmunication and negotiation

ski1ls. Whiie it niay help to describe the various dynamics and functions

of these skills - i"e., so that the group leader can cleariy understand

the behaviour he is attempting to change, the treatment intervention wili

likeIy present them as a package of skills necessary to avoid relationship

rriolence.

Parenting education is sometimes identified as part of an intervention,

especially if an agency is able to provide an integrated family progran.

In addition to the above-nrentioned combination of relatíonship skills,

this would include information about child developmental leveIs, farnily

developmental stages and family dynaniics.

d. prediction of success

Treatnient programs (Sonkin et al, 1985) have identified factors rvhich may

support the prediction that a man wiIl successfully cease all abusive

behar-iour. These factors include: 1) the length of time in counselling,

2) court mandated treatnlent, 3) violence-free time with partner, 4) use of

anger-nanagement techniques, 5) generalization of skills beyond treatment,

6) desire to change, T) willingness to change other antisocial behaviours,
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B) abstinence from drugs and alcohol,

behaviour, and 10) frequency and severity

duration of the abusive

the abusive behaviour.

e)

of

Others (Neidig and Friedman, 1984) have identified factors ivhich tend to

reduce the likelihood of successfuliy compieting treatment and ceasing the

abuse: 1) significant alcohol and/or drug abuse,2) manifestation of

extreme distortion of reality, denial of violence, and absence of remorse,

and 3) a history of antisocial and aggressive behaviour.



CIIAPTER TTIREE: TT{E INTERVENTION

A" E{istorical Backeround

Like many other cities and towns in Ontario, Kenora has experíenced a

significant level of víolence within families. This fact became clearer

and more public following the development and buiiding of a shelter and

support network for the victims - wornen and children - of íamiIy violence.

Those who work-ed with victims came to feel that a part of the required

intervention for the prevention of violence was missing and began

discussing with other concerned people in the Kenora area the possibility

of developing a trealment progran for the abusers.

After about three years of preparatory work, by a large group of members

of social service, criminal justice, and religious service providers, the

Other Ways Now (O.W.N. ) Program was funded as a pilot project by the

Ontar-io Ministry of Correctional Services in October, 1988.

B. Program Structure and. Issues

The treatment group was run in affiliation rvith the Kenora AssemblSr sf

Resources (K.A.R. ) , a non-prof it unlbrei la organization lvhich coordi.nates

ancl facilitates the provision of a varietS' sf social services in the

Kenora area. The group meetings ivere held in the lounge of the Community

Counselling office at the St. Joseph Health Centre in Kenora. This was a

confortable, informal setting ivhich at the same time was equipped to allow

-81 -
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observation, videotaping, and audio recording of the proceedings of

gloup,

The program tvas co-led b)' one female and one male leader, Jane Van Toen

and Ted Carey' this writer. Jane is a probation officer r¡¿ith Probation

and Parole Services in Kenora. Her involvement with the group was over

and above her regular duties with Correctional Services. The writer was

seconded from his position ivith Kenora-Patricia Child ancl Family Services

to work as Program Coordinator and Group Co-leader. He continued to work

one day a week at the C.A.S. office. Clinical supervision was provided by

Dr. Peter Hettinga, Director ofMental Health Services at the Lake of the

Woods District Hos¡:ital in Kenora. A part-time staff person (10 hours a

week) provided clerical support and book-keeping duties.

There was no empirical evidence to support a particular choice of group

ieacieshipwith respect to numbers of leaders or gender. The weight of the

anecdotal evidence, however, supported co-facilitation (Currie, 19BB;

Edelson et ãLo 1985; Ganley, 1981a, i98lb; Gondolf, i9B5; Purdl' and

Nickle, 19B1; Rosenbaum, 1986; Sonkin et a1, 1985; Stordeur, 1985). Three

programs (Purdy and Nickle, 19Bi; Rosenbaun, 1986; Harris and Sinclair,

i981) favoured the inclusion of wonen as part of the leadership team. It

was notecl (Ganley, l9Bia; Purdy and Nick1e, 1981; Sonkin et ai, i9B5)

that, ivith respect to group leadership, the individual's orvn attitude

torvards violence and cornmitment to confronting the abuser to cease and to

accept responsibility for his violence lvere more important than the

leader's gender.
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1. Advisory Committee

The overal l program was adminj-stered Ìry a committee, comprised of

representatives from various senrj.ce agencies in Kenora, which was

respcnsible to the K.A.R. board. This "Batterers Committee" functioned as

an advisory body to the progran staff and acted as liaison with the funder

and the K.A.R. board. Regular monthly neetings were held to discuss the

development of the group intervention and, later, &ty issues which arose

fron the group meelings and developmental issues such as 1) how to get

more clients, 2) development of a permanent location for the programo 3)

the availability of funding beyond the end of the pilot program, 4) the

relationship with other agencies in the area.

2. Fundine

The irritial funding agreement was for a sixteen (16) week period from

November, 1988, to April, 1989. The writer was hired as the Prograrn

Coordinator in October, 1988, and developed a tweLve v¡eek session u,hich

ran from January 4 toMarch 15, i989. During this session the program was

able to purchase 80% of the writer's time from his regular enployer. The

meetings were held one evening a week and lasted from one and a haif to

tivo hours. The rest of the time allotted for the program was divided

between clevelopmental tasks and preparation of the session content and the

final evaluation and preparation of a ivritten report for the funcler.

Tire second session was of sixteen weeks' duration, frorn August 28 to
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December L1, 1989. The 1evel of funding, which had been designated for

the pilot period, v/as heid constant but spread over a fu1l yeal. As a

result, for the second session only 2A% of the writer's time v¡as able to

be purchased for O.W.N. work. In addition there was no funding available

for clerical support and these tasks were assumed by the lvriter.

The reasons for choosing the particular length of meeting, frequency of

meeting and both the choice of a 12 rneeting session followed by an

increase to a sirteen nieeting session rvill be outlined below (Procedures

ancl Format - treatment group componente pp. 95ff.).

3. Accountability

The staff and advisory committee were accountable to the Ministry of

Correctional Services to prorride the best treatment progranì possible for

abusive men, with first choice of client mernbers being given to men

refelred by Probation Services or ordered into the program by the

Provincial Court.

The program staff felt a need for the O.W.N. Program to also be

accountabie to victims and potential victims for the quality of treatment

being plorrided to abusir¡e men. Attenpts i,vere made to open communication

links lvith the local women's shelter and, as part of the intake/assessment

process and on-going, ivith the partners of the men in the treatment

groups.
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4. Relationship to Other Agencies

The staff of the o.w.N" Program were members of and attended meetings of

the Kenora Family Violence Team, the iocai coordinating committee to deal

with issues of family violence. The staff also made attempts to meet with

representatives of iocal providers of services to women (i.e., the v/omen's

shelter)' but ivas not successful in convincing them of the benefit, if not

the necessity (Davis, i9B4), of joint discussion, training, and servíce

provis ion.

O.W.N. Program staff also attempted to develop a dialogue v¡ith the iocal

police departments, the Crown Attorney's office, and the criminal court

judge. This effort was undertaken in order to initiate discussion

(Lerman, 1986) about what changes in the crj.minal justice system's

approach to dealing with cases of wife abuse niight help prevent offenses,,

bring about increased protection for victims, and assist in the process of

changing men's attitudes and behaviours.

At the time of writing, no regular routine of communication has been

established apart from the monthly meetings of the FamiIy Violence Team.

This group consists of representatives of the local and provincial police

forces, the Croi,vn's office, the women's shelter, rape crisis centre, the

loca1 boardts of eciucation, as well as the O.W.N. program. The focus of

the efforts of this group has been on the dissemination of information to

the public on family r.iolence, its effects, and lneans of combatting it.
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The impedj.ments to cooperation, in the deveiopment of an integrated system

of service deliver5' - from crisis intervention, through police and court

activity, to treatment - to both the victims and the abusers, are money

and time. The issue of nroney has to do with the source of funding for the

provision of services. The Ontario government allocates funds through its

N'finistry of Community and Social Services for the provision of services to

woman and child victims of abuse. Fu.nding to support services to the

abuser flolv through the provincial Nlinistry of Correctional Services. The

use of public funds to support menos services is seen as taking money, of

which there is never enough, from victim's services. From the point of

viev¡ of the agencies which provide victim's services in Kenora, the

development of joint ventures with the O.W.N. Program and Correctional

Services to ímprove the treatment of the abusers would lead to the

provision of more funding to men's programs and the reduction of funding

to vict iins .

The issue of time is centred around the tremendous demands of the

workloads of everyone involved in combatting family violence - the crisis

Iines, the shelter, the police, the courto the probation officers, and the

O.W.N. program staff . \ihen combined with the resistance to cooperation

from the women's groups, created by the reality of limited funding, time

restraints forced O.W.N. program staff to make difficutt choices in

setting theil work priorities. The writer's choice was to coneentrate on

the developntent of the treatnlent intervention for the nien, in the hope

that the results of the prograni's work would pro\¡e its worth and lead to

closer ivorking leiationships rvith the other service providers.
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The writer felt that, under the circumstances, the O.W.N. Prograni advisory

conunittee could take upon itseif the task of strongl5'advocating for such

an integration of service but, during the period from November igBB

through December of 1989, the committee hacl little success and the part-

time nature of the Progran Co-ordinatol's job made it impossible for the

writer to devote more than a token amount of time and effort to this task.

The lack of close coordination and communication between the Program and

the tr,l,o other niajor players (i.e., victims' services and the justice

systern) is an important gap in the effort to combat spousal abuse. At

that time the expeditious conrmencement of the second session was deemed

necessar)¡ due to the number of potential group members ai¡raiting treatrnent.

Were the ivriter able to begin again, the u,iser approach would be to make

sure the coordination of approach, of information, ancl of services lvas in

place prior to accepting any inen into the group.

C" Development of Treatment Group

L. Theoretical Treatment Framework

The Iiterature on social learning theory holds that maladaptive behaviours

can be unlearned ancl replaced b5z more acceptable and healthy behaviours.

The sma11 group rnodality has been identified either as the primary choice

or as an important part of a combination of modalities for the treatment

of abusive behaviour in men. As there ivas a serious problem with respect

to spouse abuse and no other service available in Kenora, dedicated to



helping abusive men change their behaviour, the writer chose to develop a

sniall group intervenlion. This was conceivecl as a necessary step toward

an eventual co-or<iination of services to eliminate spousal violence in the

Kenora area.

Be1'ç¡¿ the use of the smail group process and the conviction that men

could learn to be non-abusive, there was a wide variety of suggestions in

the I iterature about il'hat "causes" of abuse to target, what treatment

theory to follow, and hov¡ to structure the process with respect to factors

such as leadership style, session content, and the duration of each group.

There is one thing which the literature on the treatment of abusive men

did clearly indicate. That is, there has not been enough resealch and/or

pract ice knoivledge accumulated to say r¡rith convict ion which theory,

approach, or practice rvill maximize the chances of success in changing

men's behaviour. Because of this, the wr-iter clecided to use an inclusive

approach, add::essing as many causal factors as possibie and incorporating

a wide range of information, therapeutic techniques, and skill-building

content. A psycho-educational forniat was used in developing the content

of group rneet ings. A cornbinat ion of didact ic presentat ions , cogni.t ive-

behavioral techniques, social skil1 building exercises, and opportunities

for discussion, r-ehearsal, and feedback were provicled.

The literature v¡hich described the development and implementation of

treatment for abusive men supported the inclusion of the following content

in the individual ineetings:

a) imniediate cessation of physical abuse through goal-setting,
the developnìent of safety and control plans, and behaviourai
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contracting (Currie, 1988; Purdy andNickle, 1981; Star, 1983;
Stordeur, 1985); use of a check in and check out (Currie,
1988, Sonkin et aL, 1985; Stordeur, 1985); use of a buddy
system between meetings (Star, 1985; Stordeur, 1985); the
i.dentification of anger arousal cues (Currie, 19BB; Ganley,
1981a; Gondolf, 1985; Kovai et &1, I9B2i Purdy and Nickle,
1981 ; Rosenbaum, 1986; Sonkin et &I , 1985; Star, 1983;
Stordeur, 1985); and the use of tirne-outs (EdeIson et â1,
1985; Ganley, 1981a; Gondolf, i985; Rosenbaum, 1986; Sonkin et
âl , 1985; Stordeur, 1985 ) ;

discussion of the cycle of violence (Deschner, I9B4: Star,
1983; Stordeur, 1985; Walker , 1"979, i9B4);

discussion of lnale socialization with respect to gender role
stereotypes and expectations and attitudes toward women (¿dams
and McCormick, I9B2; Currie, 1988; Feazell et a7, 1984;
Gondo1f, 1985; Koval et &I, L9B2; Purdy and Nickle, 1981;
Rosenbaum, 1986; Star, 1983; Stordeur, 1985);

discussion of ilten's attitudes towar-cls violence, their
responsibility for theil abusive acts, and the effects/costs
of abusive behaviour on their victims, their children ancl
themselves (Currie, 19BB; Gondolf, 1985; Koval et aI, I9B2;
Purdy and Nickle, 1981; Rosenbaun, 1986; Stordeur, 1985);

discussion of anger and other emotions and theír expression
(Rdams and McCormick, I9B2; Edelson et aI, 1985; Koval et a1,
1.982; Purdy and Nickles, 1981) and the dependence of rnen upon
their partners fol emotional health ancl self-esteem (Adams and
l'.rlcCormick, 1982; Currie, 1988) ;

development and use of an anger journal,/log (Currie, 1988;
Edelson et al, 1985; Ganley, 1981a; Gondolf, 1985; Purdy and
Nickle, 1981; Sonkin et al, i9B5);

discussion of stress and the development and use of rela-ration
ancl stress management techniques (EdeIson et al, 1985; Feazell
et al, i9B4; Ganley, 1981a; Gondolf, 1985; Purdy and Nickle,
1981; Rosenbaum, 1986; Star, 1983; Stordeur, 1985);

presentation and discussion of each man's most víolent
incident (Sonkin et ai, 1985; Star, 19B3; Stordeur, i985);

cliscussion of irrational thinking and how internal
dialogue/self-talk escalates arousal and the use of cognitive
restructuring techniques (EdeIson et al, 1985; FeazeIl et aI,
i9B4; Ganley, i9Bla; Gondolf, i985; Purd¡' and Nickle, 1981;
Rosenbaurn, 1986; Star, 1983; Stordeur, 1985);

discussion of the man's family of origin and its relationship

d)

e)

i)

i)

f)

c)

h)
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to his current abusiveness (Condolf, i9B5; Star, 1983;
Stordeur, i9B5);

discussion of the various types of abusive behaviour (Currie,
1988; Gondoif, 1985; Purdl' and Nickle, 19Bi; Stordeur, 1985)
and issues of power and control (Adams and McCormick, l9B2;
Purdy and Nickle, 1981; Star, 1983);

discussion of and the development of skills in the areas of
assertiveness (FeazelI et al, 1984; Gondolf, 1985; Koval et
aL , L982; Star, i9B3; Stordeur, i9B5 ) and effect ive
communication (Adams and McCormick, 1982; GondoIf, 1985;
Knowles et aI, 1984; Koval et al, l9B2; Rosenbaum, 1986);

the discussion of ancl the development of skills in the areas
of problem-solving and negotiation (Edelson et aI, i9B5;
Gondolf, 1985);

the use of mid-session and/or termination evaluations of
individual members and the group (Adams and McCormick, L9B2;
Currie, 19BB; Sonkin et al, 1985; Stordeur, 1985); and

the use of theme-centred meetings (Star, 1983) and films to
identify behaviours and stimulate discussion (Currie, 19BB).

This content was directly relatecl to the characteristics of abusive men as

presented in the section of this report on the abuser (pp. 35-43, above).

The combination of material inclucled in the content of the meetings would

cover, in the ti'riter's judgement, whatever constellation of individual

problems ancl behaviours presented itself in the particular men who were

chosen to become members of the treatment group.

k)

r)

m)

n)

o)

The \vay in which these topics of information,

behaviours to be put into practice and skills

structured into a 12-meeting and a 16-nieeting

presented on lrp. 214f ., of Appendix B.

themes for discussron.

to be developed were

treatment session is

By emphasizing the impact of abuse on the victim, the uitimate failure of
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abusive behaviour to meet their needs, the changing social expectations

and legal sanctions regarding spousal abuse, the potential rewards of

learning non-abusive means of dealingwith others, and the fact that they

are in control of, and responsible for their ou'n choices and actions, the

program v¡as designed to enable nien to rnake the choice for a non-abusive

r-elationship ivith their present or future partners.

2. Procedures ancl Format

The O.W.N. Progrant was designed to h¿ve an intervention format comprised

of three coniponents: an intake/assessment component, a treatment groulJ

component, and a follotv-up/support group component.

Each memberos progress through each component ancl the process of

irnplelnenting planned procedures in each component was recorcled in the

fol lowing:

i) the individual member's file, and

ii) the group record (incltrding the agenda for each meeting, the

process recording of each meeting t &n assessment of the group

process, and the statement of the objectir¡es set and achieved for

each meetine).

a. intake/assessment component

When a man was

initial intake

referred to the program, an appointment was set up for

interview. At this first meeting the man's present
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circumstances were cliscussed, particuiarly the presence of a.busir.e

behaviours tolards a partner. ( in the absence of such behaviour the man

was referred to more appropriate counseliing elsewhere.) The program was

described (its philosophy, rules,/expectations, policies, content,

duration, etc. ) and the rnan v¡as asked to commit himself to the assessment

process. If he chose to proceed, he was asked to sign a consent form

which covers: 1) the possible use of gathered data in ongoing research,

and 2) the contacting of his partner. Appendix A (pp. 169-210) contains

the abor.e-mentioned consent forn arrcl all other informational, contractual

ancl release forms ivhich \ryere completed by either the abuser or his partner

as part of the intake/assessment process.

Throughout the intake/assessment procedures, the potential group member

was adr,'ised of the program's position on abusive behaviour: 1) that it is

unacceptable and i1lega1; 2) that it does not solve problems and has

serious cletrimental effects on all those involved; 3) that he chooses to

behave in an abusive manner and he is responsible to change his behaviour;

and 4) that, if he chooses, he can learn non-abusive alternative ways of

relating and responding to others. As part of the process, the

inten¡ierve:: took care to inquire about ancl to answer âûy sor't""rns that the

man might have brought with regard to confidentiality, safety, nature of

the Ieaclership and membership, as well as the effectiveness of the program

and the potential for success.

It has been suggested (Browning and Dutton, 1986; Edelson and Brygger,

1986) that, in selecting the membership of the group and to fully inform
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the cleveiopment of the content of the treatment sessions, information on

the nature and frequency of violence in the relationship be gathered from

each of the partners. If the leaders were able to contact the victim of

a nian's abuse, and she was wi I I ing to take part in the pl'ocess r ân

inten'iew was arranged to coniplete the wife or partner questionnaire. Any

inforniation gathered fron lhe'w,onian rvas used only to assess the veracity

of information gathered froni the abuser, to complete as accurate an

assessment as possibie of the abuser and the nature of his behaviour, and

to assess the man's progress toward changing his behaviour (if ongoing

contact v¿ith the woman was accomplished). None of this information ¡,1'as

ever sharecl directly ivith the abuser.

The next step, for the man, was the completion of an intake and assessment

form (see Appendix A, pp. i79ff. ). This lengthy recorcling required, for

its completion, the setting up of two or three interviews. The data

gathered through this fonn coverecl information about personal

demographics, cutrent emotional state and stressors, information about the

nian's current and past relationships, information about his family of

origin and his current family, connections in the community and any

sttpport network which might be available to him. At the completion of the

assessnient form, the man \\¡as considered for membership in the treatment

group. f f his mernbership \,vas considered, by program staff , to be

appropriate and if he still wanted to participate, the man read and signed

both the program's confidentiality policy ancl a program contract. At this

point he was advised of the date of the next group session.
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The last part of the intake process was compieted either fol lowing the

intake/assessnlent form or just prior to the first meeting of the next

session depending on the length of tinie before that session began. The

final task was the completion of a package of standardizecl measurenient

instruments by each man accepted into the group. These instruments ivill

be clescr-ibed in the "Evaluation" section (pp. LI2f f . ) beiow.

The information gathered, cluring the intake,/assessment process, about each

¡nanwho was ultimately admitted into the groupwas compared to the causal

factors of abusiveness and the profile of characteristics and behaviours

of abusers presented in the Iiterature on family violence. There was a

fair degree of congruence betr¡,reen the literature and the particulars and

circumstances of the men who were seen during the intake/assessment

process and. therefore, the rnriter decided Lo proceed r,vith the general

session content which had been tentatively prepared for the first group

session (p. 274, beiow).

\!hile intake infornation rvas gathered in order to protect the victim and

to understancl the offender, and with as much thoroughness and care ail

possible, t\.vo major considerations need to be stated with regard to the

accuracy of that information. The first is that only one partner agreed

to complete the partner assessment questionnaire and neither she nor any

other partner rvould take part in regular scheduled follow-up contacts.

The second consideration, therefore, is that the leader had only

police/probation and member information upon which to base the initiai
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needs assessment and the on-going evaluation of the effectiveness of the

program.

b. treatment group component

The writer chose the smali group modality because of its power as a

treatment milieu (the factors in the group process which contribute to the

small group's potential as a vehicle for change were described above on

pp. 61-65) and because of the economy of a srnall number of leaders beíng

able to deal with a potentially large number of abusers at the same time.

The fact that the group sessions, described in this report, ended up with

srnall numbers through attrition does not disqualify the choice of smal1

gloup modaiity nor argue against its potential. A small number of nlenibers

cloes, however, leduce the potential power ancl effectiveness of the group.

There was no empir:ical support for a parIicular number, leng'uh, or

frequency of group meetings in the literature. A couple of programs used

six (6) rneeting sessions (Feazell et ä1, L984, Rosenbaum, 1986); one

program (Star, 1983) heid an eight (B) meeting session; one program

(Currie, 19BB) hetd ten (i0) meetings; two programs (ndelson et ai, 1985;

Ptrrdy and Nickle, 19B1 ) he Id tirye lve (L2) meet ings ; and two programs

(Stordeur, 1985; Aclams and McCormick, L982) helcl fifteen (i5) and twenty-

four (24) nteelings, respectively. The length of meeting held by these

prograrns ranged from 1,.5 to 2.5 hours and, except for one proglram (S[ar,

1983), they held the meetings once a iveek. After considering what content

ivould be included in the O.W.N. group session (described above pp. 54-56
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and BB-90), the writer decided that a tv¡elve (12) neeling session of two

(2) hours meetings held once per iveekivould allow coverage of the material

without erceeding the members attention span or ability to focus on the

rvork required. The format of each meeting was chosen to provide a

combination of leadei- and rnember input, formal and informal presentation,

and breaks.

The content of each of the sessional nieetings was final ized b7, the group

Ieaders following the intake/assessment component and prior to the

beginning of the treatment group component, in order to ensure that all

content necessary to acldress the needs of the identified group members

wouidbe covered. The co-leaders niet prior to each meeting to review the

content planned for that rneeting and to prepare the agenda. They assessecl

the process u'hich had taken place in each meeting immediatel)' after the

members had left the tneeting. Any issues which arose which requirecl

following up at the next meeting were noted. The writer completed a

process lecording of the meebing and shared copies of that recording with

his co-leacler and the clinical supervisor. Sessions were artanged for

feedback froni the clinical supervisor.

After the first session, which lvas twelve nieetings long, the co-Ieaders

decidecl that an increased number of meetings wouid be planned for the next

session in order to cover- the content more thoroughly. They also thought

that sone more objective means of evaluating, from meeting to meeting,

u,hat Ïrad been accomplished ivould improve the service being delivered. The
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lolving changes were incorporated into the plan for the second session

address these issues:

1) The session was increased to sixteen meeiings in duration, giving

rnore time to both cover the content in greater depth and aliow for

greater response to group n,smber issues. An additional meeting was

taken to deal xith each of assertiveness and communication, the

"most violeni incident", and cognitive interventions. As we11,

separate meetings rve::e utilized for stress and stress management and

inid-session and f inal evaluations.

Due to i imited contact (ciescribed in the "Fol Iow-up" and

"Evaluation" sections below) with partners of the men in the first

group session, the i.vriter had iittle other than the self-reports of

the men and the results of the standardized nieasures with u'hich to

determine the effectiveness of the intervention. Horvever, the

members of the first group indicated that they had found the content

on anger control, comniunication and stress management to be of the

most help to them in their day-to-day life. They also indicated

that, had they had more time to connect the cognitive techniques to

their- personal way of thinking and to practice the suggested

changes, they would possibly have found this area of intervention to

be more helpfui. The group leaders believed that there would likely

be more members in the second session anci, if so, two full meetings

rvould be required for the most violent incidents of the members to
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be fulI¡r processed and a full meeting would be required to allow for

comprehensive nid-session and final evaluations.

The assessment of the men admitteci to the second session, all of

whom v'.ere either lir.ing or having regular contact u'ith their

¡rartners, inclicated a particuiar concern on the part of most of them

with their abi1ity to communicate with their partner. For this

reason the leaders decided to deal with communication issues and

skills earlier than thel' hacl in the first session.

2) Before each neeling the leaders developed a number of behavioral

objectives, based upcn the agencla iterns planned for that rneeting anctr

targeting group ntember behaviours, to assess member involvenlent with

the process ancl interaction with each other. How weli the

objectives were met was noted after the mernbers left, during the

regular Ieacler debriefing time, ancl were sharecl with them during the

¡nid-session evaluation in order to inform them of their progress in

engaging in the group process. The leaders founcl an increase over

lhe Iife of the second group of the 1eve1 of accornplishing the

neeting objectives by those members who remained in the group.

in both the f irst and second sessions, meetings follo,¡,ed a format u,hich

general lf incli-rdeci a check-in t ime (f ee I ings , siate of mind, etnergency

issues, hofiieu'ork- assignrnents), a reviev¡ of the previous meeting and the

ineeting agencia, the sharing of anger log entries, a structurecl eclucational
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presentation, an unstructured discussion/sharing timeo distributing

homework and/ot handouts, and a check-out time (feeiings, state of rnind).

The approaches taken to treatment issues and needs of the niembers included

individual, structural and systeinic considerations. The ieaclers lound

that trying to unclerstand the members problems ancl needs from a systemic

perspective was helpfui in terms of understanding lhe dynarnics of his

relationship with their partner(s), but could not be incorporated into the

actual gr-oup dj.scttssions because such attempts tended to just ai low

opportunities for the men to turn the responsibility for their behaviour

on their partners, to blame others for their problerns and to externalize

what were iheir own issues.

The leaders touched on structural issues in discussions of so¡ne of the

practical problems the men \.ryere having in lheir- lives - with work, with

money' lvith housing, vrith their peer group - and in discussing gencler role

socializ¿¿tion and the ways in rvhich our society has been structured to

support control and abuse of ivomen by nen.

By and large the focu-s of the treatment group was on an individuai

approach to deal ing il,i lh issues, because this approach \vas the most

inanageable ancl most likely to produce the required short term behavioural

changes related to imnrediate cessation of the men's abuse of their

partners.

At the micl-point of the session and at the end of the session formal.
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evaluations ivere completed by the group rnembers. If any of the members

were court-orderecl attenders, formal reports concerning their progress in

the group were shared with their probation/parole offícer(s) at these

points in the program. At the point of termination of the session,

contracting was done, with any member who so desired, concerning

attenciance of the subsecluent session.

c. fol 1ow-r-rir/sui:por-t group component

At the tinie of the final group meeting of each session, the idea of an on-

going support group \l/as discussed u,ith the members. Issues of need,

timing, numbers of potential altenders, ancl whether such a group woulci

have Program staff leadership or run in a self-he1p format were discussed.

It was the consensus of the grolrp at the encl of the first session that,

because the support group lvoulcl liheiy include troth nien ivho had already

taken part in a grorìp and those who were waiting for the start of the next

group session, it it'ould be preferable to have one of the group leaders be

involved. A support group night was chosen, the iength of the meeting ivas

set for one hour, and the group decided that the agenda shoutdbe whatever

those who showeci up needed to talk about.

ìr'leet ings were helc1 each tr,lonclay night for approximately four weeks

followirrg the first session. Ther'e was one member of the first group rvho

cane out and two men w'ho were ilailing for the next group. All men on the

waiting list hacl been infor-med of the availability of the support group.

By the fifth week even that small attendance had tapered off to none. The
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\llritel openecl the meeting place up at the appointed hour for another tu¡o

or three weeks, but when it becane clear, after: a couple of phone calls,

that no one felt the need or had the time to maintain their attendance. no

more nieetings were held.

At the end of the second session, the same arrangement was offered, but

none of the men chose to attend. The writer believes that issues of lack

of motivation. iack of der.elopment of a strong group cohesiveness in the

second session, and the apprehensj.on of neiv members about dealing with

strangers were factors in the ¡:oor attendance at supl:ort group neetings.

In spite of these cir-cuuistances, the leaclers bel ieved that it was st i I1

important to offer this kind of opportunitl' and intended to continue to

try to set up suppor-t meeti.ngs.

3. Ivleet ing Content

The choice of content for the meetings of each session was made ]n

consicleration of the cantsal factors, abuser behaviours, and treatment

issues identified in the literature.

These connections are set out in Tabie 1 (p. L02, below). The core

content of each of the grollp rneetings (outlined in Appendix B, pp. 21,4f .)

was incolporated through leader presentation, filrn anci written material,

and i.vas often reflectecl b]' the men from their ov,.n thoughts and personal

erperiences.
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TREATX4ENT iSSUES AND CORRESPONDiNG TREATIVIENT
AND EVALUATION COMPONENT

Treatment Issue Treatment Component Evaluation Component

General aggresiveness or
passivity which issues in
outbursts; poor impulse
contro I

Goal setting; control
plan; cont¡acting; check
in,/out; buddy sy6tem;
anger cues; time out;
cycle of violence; anger
log

Short Trait-State Anger
Scal e

Rigid gender role
perceptions and
expectat ions;
patriarchal attitudes to
power, status, authority,
and control

À,fale socialization vith
respect to gender role
stereotypes and
expectations and
attitudes tov/ards e¡oÉen

Short Attitudes Tovrard
l{omen Scale

Having witnesssed and/or
suffered abuse in the
family of origin

Family of otigin and its
rela,tionship to cufrent
abusive behaviour

ExternaLizíng blame for
his abusive behaviour;
denial or minimization of
abuse

Men's attitudes tov¡ard
violence; responsibí lity
for their actions;
effects/costs of their
abuse; presentation of
rrmost violent incidentrr

Rotter Inter¡ral-
External locus of
Control Scale

Controllin6 and
dorninating behaviour; use
of sexual and
psychologica,l as ¡vell
as physical abuse

Description of the
various types of abuse;
issues of power and
contro 1

Social isolation l,{embership in treatúent
group; buddy systen;
individual evaluation

Difficult¡'
differenùia,ting and
expressing emotions
other than a;n9er i extrene
dependency on Þartner

Primary and secondary
emot ions ; interdependence
vs. dependence;
assertiveness ski1ls

Low self-esteeû;
depress ion

Asseftiveness skills;
irrational vs. rational
thinkíng; individual
e\¡aluat ion

Rosenberg Self Esteen¡
Scale
Short Beck Depression
Inventory

Far¡lty thought patterns
or cognitive styles

Irrational vs. rational
thinking; internal
dialogue; self talk;
cognit ive restructuring ;

anger.journa!/loe

Lov¡ tolerance for stress Relaxatíon and stress
na,nagement techniques ;
problem-solving and
negotiation ski I 1s

Abuse of alcohol and
other chemical
dependenc i es

Referral to external
treatment resources

Table 1
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The progression of content was generally from a focus on individual goal-

setting and stress and anger rnanagement to a dealing with the individual's

erperíence of abusive behaviour and, final1y, to the development and

strengthening of interpersonal ski I ls. The discussion oí gender

socialj.zation, myths, and stereotypes and the resulting attitudes towards

women was unclertaken relativeiy early in the session and woven throughout

the remaincler of the nteetings. The one exception to this, from the second

session, vJas described above.

4. Clientele

The clients who are eiigibie for this program are males, eighteen years of

age and olcler, who exhibit abusive behaviour within an intimate

reiationship. They come to the program through self-referral or r-eferral

from their partner, the courts, or another agency. In order to be

eligiirle for the program they are residents of Kenora or its enr.irons.

This geographic area includes fourteen First Niations communities within

about sixty niiies of Kenora. The distance of these colnmunities proved to

be an obstacle to group nernbership by any of their residents. The local

Provincial Court judge was not rvilling to order First Nations community

residents, who might have otherwise attended the program, into the group

because he felt that this would set them up to fail nieetíng the progran's

attendance expectat ions .

If there is such a thing as a non-nlandated consumer

treatrnent program - that is, a truly voluntar)' client v¡ho

of

is

an abusetts

not motivated
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by the threat of losing his partner, of being brought before the court on

charges, ot of potentially losing his freedom - the writer believes that

it is unlikely that rniring "mandated" and "voluntary" members in a

treatment grouptvill have, in and of itself, a significant negative effect

Lrpon the potential of any individual's experiencing success in the group.

Both types of indir,'idual have sonething to of fer to the other. The

"voluntar)." ¡llember comes to the group with some level of acceptance that

his abusive behaviour is a problem and having made a decision to seek

assistance in dealing with this problem. His presence wilt offer à

challenge to the "mandatecl" nìember to recognize that there are clifferent

attitucles among men about abusive behaviour and a chance to discuss those

differences. The "mandated" member of the group provides the "voluntary"

member lvith a foil against which to examine and test his own position ivith

respect to abusive behaviour and also an opportunity to be a positive role

nrode I .

The writer's experience of these groups, ivhich included both "voluntary"

and "ntandatecl" members, was that over a period of time it became evident

that sonle of the initial reasons for attaching the particular' label to

particuiar individuals were less and less valid. Some "voluntar¡"' members

begaii to shorv significant resistance to reai change in their behaviour ancl

sonìe "manclated" rnembers showed increased acceptance of their

responsíbility for their own behaviour. The extremes in behar.iour and

att itude anìong the group menlbers tended to moclerate torvard a middle

ground. An outsider, vierving the group sometinie past the halfway point,
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i{ould have had a difficult time separating those who began as "voluntary"

fronl those rvho began as "mandated" members.

5. Group Process

The men began the group sessions r¡¡ith a degree of anxiety about what ivas

going to be erpected of them and about hov¡ the other mernbers of the group

would vierv them. This response was common to both those who r,vere most

prepared to acknov¡ledge their abuse and those still in some degree of

denial and minimizatíon. This was evident from the reser\ie with rvhich

they engaged one another ¿Lnd the reticence with which they enterecl into

the rvork of explaining to the rest of the group the circumstances which

brought theni into the program.

There was an almost universal blaming of someone or something else for the

nlisfoi-tune of their being in the progÍam - their par[ners, the police, the

court, alcohol, or a personified "temper." Even the men who acknowledged

that they were responsible for their abuse struggled ivith their tendency

to put their partners in the role of the one ivho left them no choice but

to abuse.

Early in the group process nost of the men engaged in posturing anci face-

saving behaviours, froni explaining that the abuse was real ly quite

atypical of them, and reaily hacln't been that serious, to clescribing and

repeating, in great detail, the events v¡hich leclup to the abusive action

and the reasons rvhy any nian would have acted, under similar cir-cumstances,
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cases, vrith men v¡ho later dropped

competition in the spinning of the
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of

of

The perception of the group leaders by the nembers was different for

different members, depenclent upon their position with respect to their own

behaviour, and changed over the life of the group. The transition r,i'as

from seeing the leader as a judge (out to get them) to a saint (from a

world apart and, therefore, irrelevant) to a teacher (with the anslers

which v¡ould "fix" things) to a supporter (challenging, but with them in

their struggle to change). It ivas the few men who completed the group who

were ¿ble to make the shift from work-ing against the leaders (who

represented outside authority with some control over their lives) to

working with the leaders and for thernselves and their choice to learn to

behave in non-abusive ways.

V'hile there is no research to be found in the literature aimed at

cliscovering what it is that causes the individual man to decicle to remain

in treatment or what differences there are between those who stay and

those who quit, some explanations ar-e offered. A key factor in the

clynanics of staying is the ending of the individual's denial of his

abusive behaviour and a concomitant commitment on his part to tr}' to

change his behaviour (Feazell et aI, 1984). Factors which are involved

the decision to learre the group include: the abuser's tenclenc)'to project

the blanie for his troubles on others and, in this regard, the group leader

may take the place of lhe partnei or the police as the target of that
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blame (¡'dams and NlcCormick, 1"982). Another factor is the abuser's need to

be in control and his unlvillingness to remain in the group where the

leaders are perceived to be intent on controiting him (star, 1983).

In dealing with the eariy resistance of the group members to being in the

group or to doing the group work, the ieaclers kept bringing the focus of

attentiorl back to the individual and his responsibility for his behaviour

ancl his present circulnstances. The men were encouragecl to accept that

they were in control of their Iives; that exercising self-control wouid

help them feel better about themselves and that continuing to try to

control others would prevent theni from developing heaithy and lasting

re iat ionships .

Tn both sessions, it v,'as not until approximateiy the halfway point that

the focus of the nìen's attention shifted from the leaders to each other.

In the early meetings, the nien challenged the leaders' beliefs and

erpectations regarding gender ro1es, maritai partnerships, and the need

for behaviour ancl attitude change by the men. Toward the middle of the

session, and as some of the men began to accept their need and express

their desire to effect change, members began to challenge one another's

positionso statements, and resistance to change. By the end of the

session the few men ivho ivere left were working together on ways the¡' could

more successfuily cope,'vith the stresses and probiems in their 1ir¡es and

incolporate inore appropriate behavioral choices.

There was no research evidence concerning the reasons why men drop out of
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treatment, but one program's (Currie, 19SB) experience was that attrition

tends to occur at the point that the individual decides that he is getting

nothing out of the program. Sonie nien conle to the group with a particular

goal in mind - to get their partner to return home or to avoid criminal

charges or being sentenced to serve jail tinie - and, rvhen they discovei:

that the goai wiil not be reached through participation in treatment, they

drop out.

Another program (star, 1983) found that men tended to drop out early in

the i:rogram bec¿use their stress leve1 was lowered and they felt they were

curecl or because they could not cope with the intimacy of the group

exper i ence .

Other men lear¡e the group through expulsion because of non-participation,

non-attendance, or other breach of rules and/or contractual obligations.

Of the ten men who enroled in the lwo sessions described in this repolt,

foul dr-oppecl out of the group. one rnan came expecting that he could

attend and just put in tinle, then quit when he was confronted about his

behaviour. One man clid not want to drive the hundred miles from his home

anci the others macle their jobs a higher priority, even though they couid

have made the arrangernents to both work and attend the group meetings.

The recording of the progress of the rnembers, individually and as a group,

is contained in the following:

i) assessment of the individual's progress in the weekly process

recording
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i i ) mid-term evaluat ion b)' the leaders of each individuai 's

progress

iii) mid-terni evaiuation by each member of his ovin progress

ir') final evaluation, both subjective and as reflected by the

standardized measures, b)r the leaders of the nembers' progress

v) final evaluation by each member of his own progless

-¡i) follow-up evaluations (one month, three month, and one year

following completion of the program).

6. FolIow-up

Despite the possibility that response to a follow-up survey questionnaire

v¿ou1d not be high ancl that the trustworthiness of the information gathered

in this manner lvould be somervhat suspect (Sir1es, 1984), the writer

decided that some outcome inforrnation would be better than none.

Follov"-up questionnaires were sent out to each of the members of the

group at one (i) rnonth and again at three (3) months foliowing each

session. Trvelve month post-group folloiv-up cluestionnaires were not sent

out as the ivhereabouts of the members who had completed lhe program were

not knot"'n. Of the five questionnaires which v¿ere sent out one (1) month

and three (3) rnonths post-group, two were returned, by the same two people

each t ime.

One man inclicated that

relationship, but that

he

he

had no incidents of physical abuse in his recent

had one incident of rrerbal abuse. He continued
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to use stress managenient and problem-solving techniques with success. He

indicatecl that the time spento in group and after, evaluating his approach

to iife and relationships had allowed him to become more at peace with

acknoivledging who he is, what he had done, and the sloiv process of

changing the things that he still doesn't like about hjmself.

The other respondent also inclicated that he continued to use learned

techniques such as recogniztng and avoiding the types of situations which

used to be stress-prorroking, using relaxation techniques, and diffusing

anger by focusing on his oivn thoughts and concentrating on controiling

himself instead of the other.

D. Evaluation

The rvriter intended and attemirted to utilize an AB research design

er¡¿L1uate the effectiveness of the treatment intervention but was unable

do so for the foliowing reasons:

1. The group members'inability/unu'iliingness to develop the

individualized measures, i.e., a self-anchored anger rating scale

and a goal attainment scale, ivhich were needed to provide the data

to ntake intermediate assessrnents of the effectiveness of each of the

components or combinations of components of the treatment

intervent ion;

to

to

2. The unpredictabilit¡' i'¿i¡¡ regards to clelivering any particular
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unit of content in any particular

rnembership changes, ancl the neeci

of inclividual niembers' immediate

meeting because of group nunibers,

at times to deal with the demands

crisis situations; and

3. The difficulty, because of the mix, in the group, of member

personality and neecl, in keeping the units of content discrete. It

is in hinclsight that the writer believes that this wouldhave caused

problems in the impiementation of the AB design. The attempt to

utiiize the design, because of member non-compliance, had been

abandoned before this particular issue arose. It will be notecl

that, while the requirement to engage in crisis intervention may

have hacl anegative impact on the success of a research design, lhe

counselling need of the group membel would have been the group

leaders'priority.

Procedures which v¿ere used to evaLuate the intervention

included the fol lowing:

. process recording of each meeting;

. a one-group pretest-posttest research design combined with case

study; pretest-posttest utilizing a battery of standardizecl

ilreasures (scores are charted on pp.IL9-L23, betow);

. mid-term and termination evaluations by rnembers;

. follow-up reports at specified intervals up to one year post-

intervent ion;

. subjective evaluation b)' the leaders; and
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" corrections staff repolts of any offence or re-offence during or

following the intervention.

A battery of standardized measurement instruntents was chosen and utilized

in the evaluation of the intervention: it includecl:

Short Beck Depression Inventory (SBDI )

The SBDI (Beck, t967) is a thirteen (t:¡ item scale which

measures the severity of depression. It has been usecl

extensivel¡' in both clinical and non-clinical popu-lations. It

has been shoivn to have high levels of reliability and

val idity. C1 inical cutt ing scores ar-e avai lable for various

degrees of depression. The short form produces a range of

scores from 0-39; higher scores reflect higher Ieveis of

depress ion.

Rosenbere Self-Esleem Scale (RSE)

The RSE (Rosenberg, L979) is a ten (iO¡ item Guttman scale

clesigned to measure seif-esteem. It has been utilized in

stuclies of high school and college students and a wide range

of adult populations. Half of the items are u'orded positivell'

and half worded negatively. The scale can be scored by

suniming the iten¡s after re\rerse-scoring the negatively worded
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items. It has been shori'n to have high levels of reiiabilit¡' ¿¡¿

rralidit)' and has significant positive correiation with other

measures of self-esteem. The range of possible scoïes is i0-40,

with higher scores reflecting higher self-esteem.

Short State-Trait Aneer Scale (SSTAS)

The SSTAS (Spielberger et aL,1983) is composed of ttvo ten

(10) item subscales, one measuring state anger (an emotional

condition consisting of subjective feelings of tension,

annoyance, irritation, or rage) and one measuring trait anger

(hoiv frequently an individual feels state-anger). It has been

shown to have high leveIs of reliability and validity. Both

state and trait anger scores range from 10-40, with higher

scores reflecting higher 1evels of anger.

Short Attitudes Tov¿ard Women Scale (SAWS)

The SÄIVS (Spence et al, 1-973) is a twenty-f ive (25) item

Likert scale des igned to assess r,vhere an individual 's

att itudes, about the rights and roles of ltromen, are on a

continuum from traditional conservative to contemporary pro-

feminist. Extensil'e use of this scale has found it to have

high levels of reliability and r.alidit)'. Scores range from 0-

75, with higher scores reflecting more liberal, profeminist

attitudes.
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Rotter Internai-External Locus of Control Scaie (RIES)

The RIES (Rotter, 1966) ivas designed to measure an

individual's exi:ectancy that re j.nforcement, reward or success

in certain circumstance is dependent upon their own behaviour

choices or ìlpon external sources such as luck, chance, ol

another's behaviour. It is a forced-choice, twenty-nine (Zg)

item scale, which has been shown to have high ievels of

reliabilitl' ¿tr¿ validity. Scores range from 0-23, with the

higher score reflecting a higher external locus of control.

Client Satísfaction Questionnaire (CSe)

The CSQ (Larsen et â1, 1979) is an eight (B) iteni

cluestionnaire designed to measure a client's perspective on

the value of services received. It has been found to have

high levels of reliability and validity. Scores range from B-

32, rvith higher scores reflecting greater satisfaction.

Ganley (198ia) suggests that "the decision to use standardized tests

should be made with a careful consideration of the counselling program's

goals, the purpose of the testing, and the availability of resources to

carry out and niake use of such testing" (p. 60f.)

These instruments (excluding the Client Satisfaction Questionnaire) were
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chosen because they addressed factors, of personality and entotional

response to one's environment, which have been described as characteristic

of abusive men (see pp. 35ff. andTabie 1, p. 102, above). Theyhave been

shown to have relatively high levels of validitS' and retiability (Beck,

L961; Rosenberg, 1979; Rotter , 1966; Spence et ai , I913; Spielberger et

al' 1983). Where short versions of a chosen measure were available (e.g.,

SBDI, ssrAs, and sAws) and had similar hieh leveis of validity ancl

reliability as the long version, the vrriter chose to use theln. Because

sone of the men referred to the program ivere likely to come with a certain

non-cotnpliance to expectations made of them, the writerwanted to k-eep the

battery of measures as brief and uncomplicated as possible in order to

reduce the reasons the rnen rnight have not to complete them properly.

onl5r s¡s treatment group (Currie, 19BB) has described in the literature

its reasons for including a structured erralrration component; i.e., because

they are "useful in supportíng the specific clinical impressions, as well

as in furthering the tesearch component of working with abusive husbands"

(p. 14). Currie's program utilized the Beck Depression Inventory, the

Attitudes Towards Women Scale, the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, and the

Rotter Internal-External Locus of Control Scale. He stated (Currie, 1988,

p.15) that these standardized instruments wilI be adrninistered priol tcr

each man's beginning [he group and "can be given again duríng and after

tr-eatment to erraluate change and progress."

With respect to any individual rnan, the lower his level of depression, the
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higher his leve1 of self-esteem, the lower his levei of anger, the more

equalitari.an his attitudes toward women, and the more his locus of control

over events is feit to be internal, the less likely he rvill be to choose

to behave in an abusive manner. The writer lvas aware of the difficulty of

drawing causal connections betlveen personality characteristics and abusive

behaviours. He also recognized the clangel of assuming that any

standardized instrument r,n'i 1l accurately ident ify the variable which it

purports to measure in anyone i.vho completes it. Nevertheless, the writer

believed that the above batter-y of standardized instruments would have the

potential for giving a general sense, when the results were considered

together, as to whether or not there r,i,as change evident in each member of

the group over the co'úrse of the treatment intervention.

The subjective mid-group evaluations u,ere somewhat helpfui, in that the

effort which each niember- put into completing it was indicative of holv

seriously he took the group process and how likely he was to be intent or

able to generalize anything from the program to his life outside of the

ploglam. There was some reticence about offering an;' negative cliticism

about their experience in the first half of the sessíon. The two members

who rvere still living with their partners during the group session (Client

1 and Client B, whose case descriptions are found below on pp. I25îf. and

136ff., respectively) indicated that their partners had cornmented on hoiv

the group seeneci to be har.ing an impact on them, as evidenced by their

changed t¡ehar¡iour. Brief , urrplanned contacts with these two partners was

quite helpful in putting the respective group member's "success" into

perspect ive.
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The writer happened to encounter the partner of Client 1 in a local

superrnarket. She indicated. a desire to share her recent situation and the

"vriter found she had a quite unrealistic sense of what the changes she had

seen in her partner's behaviour, or¡er the short term, wouid mean for the

future of her relationship. She believecl, despite a caution that it would

rec¡uire a lot of ivork by CIient 1 to continue to control his abusive

behaviour, that her problenls were over and her relationship woulcl be free

of violence from then on.

V/hiie visiting a iocal library, the writer met the partner of Client B.

l"tiile acknowledging that her partner had becorne much easier to get along

"rvith since he began the program, she was not totally conf ident that he

would be able to maintain the changes after the group session was o\rer.

The v¡riter also had a chance contact with the ex-partner of Client 3. The

information which she shared about her concerns and her perception of how

he u'as doing is recorded belou, in the individual case study on Client 3

(pp. 13iff . ).

The Client Satisfaction Questionnaire (Larsen et al,, 1979), completed at

the last group meeting, indicated a general positive response to

par-ticipating in the program. The scores on the CSQ of the fir.'e men who

finishecl the whole prograni ranged front 27-32, the mean score being 29.2,

l,i'hich indicates that they found attending the group to be a valuable

experience.
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In adclition to the CSQ each member was asked to complete a group

evaluation. i\n increased appreciation of horv their behaviour impacted

upon others and the r,.alue of Iearning relationship skil1s and behaviour

management techniques were the main benefits noted by the members. They

found the group discussions v¡ith others who had similar problems to be

helpful; they could express their thoughts and feelings in a supportive

setting and get honest feedback from the other group members and the

leaders.

1. Standardized Measurement Instruments

As can be seen from the charts (Fig. 1 to Fig. 5, below), the changes in

each individuai man's scores, from prelest to posttest, were generally in

the direction which each instrument indicates to be positive change in

emotional state and/or attitude. Due to the small combined number of

members from the trvo groups, any attempt to do a statistical analysis of

the change in mean scores pretest-posttest would have very iíttle neaning.

Except for one uian, Client B, the RSE reflected a decline in the group's

leve1 of self-esteem at the end of the session. The mean pre-test and

post-test scores were 21.2 and 20.2, respectively, refIecting a very sma1l

change. These scores couid be interpreted as indicating a lack of

hopefulness in the group about their ability to change their behaviour.

The scores could also be a reflection of an acknowledgment that their past
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Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale
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Short State-Trait Anger Scale
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Short Attitudes Toward ÌTomen Scale
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Rotter I-E Locus of Control Scale
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behaviour lvâs unacceptable. that their partners had suffered. because of

it, and that they had a iot of hard work yet to do. That is, the scores

may reflect a new awareness on the men's part of the real consequences of

abusive behaviours. The men certainly had been unanimous, in their final
personal evaluations, that they needed to attend either another group

session or a follow-up support grorlp to learn more and to maintain the

changes already begun.

The RIES was only added to the battery of instruments after the first
grorlp session. From the second group, only client B and client 19

completed the program. Their mean pre-test and post-test scores rvere 4.0

ancl 4.5, respectively, reflecting a very small change in the strength of

an internal locus of control.

The mean pretest and posttest scores

respectively, ref lecting a smal I nìove

attitucles towards wotnen.

The changes in scores on the SSTAS, again,

expected. The mean pretest and posttest

and 11.6, respectively and for the STAS,

SA\.VS wele 50 . 0 and 54 .6 ,

direction of profeminist

on the

in the

were general ly

scores for the

2I.6 and 18.6,

in the direct ion

SSAS were,, L2,6

respect ive ly.

2. Individual Case Studies

The fo1 lou'ing cases are the on11' f ive ( 5 )

program. These descriptions are based

men who conipletecl the ful1

on intake infor-mat ion, my
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experrience of them in the group meetings, the results of a battery of

standardized measurement instruments, self-reports, and, ín the cases

client I and client 3, one contact vrith their respective partners,

victims of their abusive behaviour.

a. CI ient 1

Client 1 ivas a thirty (30) year old Caucasian man who was separated from

his common-law partner of four (4) years. He was an unemployed labourer

v"ith a grade ten (10) education, earning less than ten thousand dollars

($tor¡ the previous year. He had. been abusive of his partners in four (4)

previous relationships and had abused his current partner ten (iO) months

into the relationship. He came to the program because his partner told

him that she would leave hinr if he did not get some help for his probleni

of violence.

client i had a long history of assault, of his partners and other people,

and had spent time in prison. His assaultive behar.iour was usually iinked

with the abuse of alcohol. l\hile in prison for assaulting his current

partner, client t had taken part in a group for spouse abusers. He

presented as quite concerned about his abusiveness and w'anting to change

his behaviour. He also generaliy hacl the "correct" ans$,er for group

questions and confrontation. While he spoke with some enlotion about the

abuse of his family nembers by his alcoholic father which he had witnessed

and suffered, he described his own abuse of his partner in a rather

detached, unemotional vtay. He tended to minimize his abusiveness and to

of

the
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blanie it on "lealned behaviour" (a phrase he had picked up in his previous

group experience), his bad tenper, and his use of alcohoi.

In the early stages of the group, client 1 seemed intent on using the

anger nìanagement techniques and indicated that he was getting more in

touch with his eniotions and better able to share them with his partner.

He stated that he was not drinking, that he was regularly using relaxation

techniques to deal with stress and that his physical abuse had ceased.

During the middie group nieetings, client 1 appeared to be work^ing quite

hard to understancl hoiv, by tending to think irrational thoughts about his

partner's behav'iour and intentions when the thoughts had no factual basis,

he set himself on the road to angry confi:ontations and the potentiai of

re-offending. He also appear-ecl to be putting more importance on the needs

and ivishes of his partner and children - taking part in more activities
v¡ith them, starting to attend church, and trying to be noïe accepting of

her partner's friends.

Toward the end of the gloup session, Client 1 assaulted his partner again.

When he r-eturnecl after missing one meeting, he acknowledged the assault to

the group, ivith sone remorse,, but again blamed aicohol and his partner (he

feit that her coittpiaining about him to her friends trad resulted in his

havíng been beaten up) and seemed more concerned about the inconvenience

of probably having to spend more time in jail. It became apparent that

Client 1, clespite his manywords to the contrary, hadnever truly accepted

that he alone tvas respotisible for- his abusive behar¡iour.
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At the encl of the group session, Client 1's major outstancling issues

renlained a 1ow level of self-esteem, a significant ievel of denial of

responsibility and externalízing biame for his abusive behaviour, and an

ongoing chemical dependency probleni (vrhich caused some attendance problems

late in the session). The v¿riter believed that he v¡as the most likeI3', of

the nten who completed the prograÍì, to re-offend against his partner or

another partner.

Client L ivas moderatelydepressed at the outset of the group, according to

the SBDI scores, but was not depressed at its conclusion. Given his

behaviours in and beyond the group, the group experience may have given

him enough support io rationalize and feel less euilty about his

behaviour.

There v¡as some discrepancy between Client 1's score on the RSE and the

writer's erperience of hini in group. This discrepancy nìay have been due

to a tendency to minimize both in his cornpletion of the pretest and in his

discussion in group of his success in rnanaging his abusiveness.

!i/ith respect to the SSTAS, the increase in the "state anger" score of

Ciient 1 is consistent with the writer's erperience of him in group. That

is, he alloivecl himself to be aroused ancl aggrar.ated by nÌany peopLe and

situations. The writer does not think that this is necessariiy in

contracliction to his score with respect to "trait anger". The writer's

erperience of hirn in group rneetings was that he did not present as an

angryl broociing person, but, rather. as someone with a hot temper and
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prone to over-reacting to specific situations and then cooling dou¡ri

quickly.

Client L's score on the SAS/S scale moved, at the posttest, away from the

profeniinist attitude. It vras, the writer beiieves, a reflection of his

propensity to deny his responsibility for his violence and to attribute

biame to his mother, who didn't protect him from abuse as a child, and his

various partners, rvho "provoked" abuse by their behaviour.

The case of Client 1 clearly underscores the necessity for on-going

contact ivith the partner's of men in the group. The leaders foundout too

late, though they hacl suspicions that his apparent successes had come too

easily given his past record, that he had been less than thoroughly honest

about hìs behaviour whiie in group. His partner also minimized the

riskiness of her situation, but mor-e regulal contact would likely har.e

helped her to ntore realistically assess her relationship with CLient 1 and

nl¿ìy have given the leaders the wherewithal to confront him more

effect ive 1y.

b. CIient 2

Client 2 was a tiventy-nine (29) year

from his wife of eleven (11) years.

with a grade tivelr'e (I2) education,

dollars ($ZSI{¡ the previous year. He

reiationship but began to be abusive

old Caucasian man who ivas separated

He was an self-employed tradesnan

earning about trventy-firze thousand

had not been violent in any previous

in the early months of his ntarriage
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to his cur-r-ent partner. He came to the

he had a problem when his wife finally

to contacting the progranì.

program "t'oluntari1y" ; he tealized

ieft hin a couple of months prior

CIient 2 was raised in a family where his parents, although not abusing

each other or him, were unaffectionate and distant. His own relationship

ivith his n'if,e mirrored that of his parents. cl ient 2 was a closed,

unresponsive man, choosing to fulfil a very traditionai niale role

breadivinner, discipiinarian, outdoorsman. He tended to become verbally

ancl physically abusive of his wife when she attenipted to interact with

hini. His perception, of some fairly normal expectations on the part of

his partner, was that she was pressuring him to share his feelings, to

take part in famill' decisions, ancl to change his chosen lifestyle and

recreat ionai activities.

client 2 rvas also an extremely jealous man and became enraged at

reiatively innocuous interactions between his wife anci other men. He kept

his feelings inside and rr-epended on his lvife to be the "feeler" of the

fauiily. He h¿d a rrery low ievel of self-esteem and needecl his partner to

validate him. When she questioned his style of non-interaction and asked

him to share of himself , at an eniot ional leve1, with her and their-

children, he becanle angry, stuffed the anger until he couldnot stuff anl'

more, and then made her cease her demands through the use of verbal and

physical abuse.

Client 2 was able to acknotvledge and begin to erplore the connections
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betv¡een the interpersonal dynarnics of his fami15' of origin and hj.s current

self-concept and resistance to efforts by others to get him to open up.

His ability to get in touch ivith the primary feelings ivhich cleveloped into

¿nger: and to communicate thern to the other nembers of the group improved

ciuring the session. His low self-esteeni anci his use of control tactics in

response to perceived threats u¡ere areas which he identified, at the end

of the group, as needing further work to change. Client 2 had used the

techniques of identifying anger cues, time-out, "coo1" thoughts, and

relaration with some success in managing encounters with his partner

without becoming abusive. The writer thinks that he is not likely to

physically abuse another partner. However, until he is better able to

deal with stressful situations through gooci colnmunication and negotiation

andnot bl'attentpting to control the other, he maybe prone to the use of

forns of verbai or psychological abuse.

Client 2's scote on the SBDI clroppecl frorn ver¡r l6i¡7 on the pîetest to zero

on the posttest. His score on the RSE, on the other hand, dropped by a

margin that was notable. This apparent discrepancy became under-stanclable

as the writer watched Client 1, over the course of the group, come face to

face and accept ful1 and sole responsibility for his abuse of his partner.

While he '.vas not satisfiecl with where he was at that moment, he was quite

cletermined ancl hopeful that he cc¡ulcl and woi-rld change his behaviour.

Cl ient

change-s

2's
:1̂rl

scol'es on the SSTAS are among the highest anong the nen and the

liís scores, frorn pretest to posttest, inclicate a nloclest
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ilecrease in the levels ol both types of anger. This was consistent v¿ith

the r,vriter's etperience of Ciient 2 in the group.

The writet's experience of Client 2's attitudes towards wonien, as the5'

ivei:e developed in a fairly traditional male upbringing! was congruent with

both the level. and change of scoreu frompretest to posttest, on the SAWS.

The writer believes that the tleatnent approach used with this group v/as

very appropriate for Client 2 and his circumstances. He respondecl

enthusiasticall)' to almost every meeting's content ¿nd indicated at the

end of the group that he founcl sornething, of whal the group had offered

him, to be useful ¿lmosi every day. If anything, a bit more tirne in the

gr-oup would have helped him to soliclify some of the real gains he made"

Ciient 2 was registerecl to take the next group session when he got a job

offer rvhich took him to anolher tor,\'n. FIe teft ivith intentions of pursuing

the outstancling issues with another program, ot- an inclividual counsellor,

if necessary. I anì hopefui that, because of his acceptance of his

responsibilit¡' fs¡ choosing abuse as a means of controlling his partner

and his acknowledgenient oi the pain that he had inflicted on her, that he

v¡ill seek to continue the process of change begun in our program.

c. Client 3

Client 3 tvas a thirty-nine (39) year old Caucasian nan who lvas separated

from his partner of, three (3) years. He was a seIf-employeci serr¡ice
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provicler with a grade thirteen (t:¡ eciucation, and one (i) year of

co11ege, earning forty-five thousand ciollars (S45K) the previous year. He

had been violent in one previous relationship, a rnarriage which had ended

in a legal separation after approrimately five )¡ears. At the time he

joinecl the program, CIient 3 was in the throes of a contested ciivorce with

this previous partner. Ciient 3 had realized, when he had acknowledged

his being an alcoholic in 1981, that he also had a serious problem with

violence. He thought that resolving the alcohol problem had also resolved

the violence. However, when he abuseci his current partner, he realizecl

that he had not and sought out the program out of fear of what he might do

next if he didn't gei sorne help.

CIient 3 had a long history of both being physically ancl serually abused

and inflicting physical abuse upon oihers. He leít home as a young

teenager and spent the nert ten years living the life of a renegade -

heavil)' using alcohol and clrugs, spending a lot of tinie in jail, ancl

unable to cleveiop any meaningful relationship of any duration. At

approximately age thirty (30), Client 3 found hi¡nself incarcerated once

againo ertremely distraught at har.ing absolutel)'no recollection of horv he

got there, and rnade the clecision to join Alcoholics Anony¡nous in order to

change his lifestS'ls of substance abuse ancl violence. He was successful

at remairring sober from that ciay forwarcl. The one outstanding item of

business froni his past u'as the completion of the divorce process ivith his

ex-rvi.fe. She lvas not allo,,ving it to proceecl uncontested and this was and

area of extreilte stress for him.
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An inten¡iew with Ciient 3's current partner (the only partner who would

agree to complete an intake questionaire) revealed that he was generally

a very intense mart who allorved the srresses of running his business,

settling his ciivorce, and the normal rninor irritations he experienced froni

reiationships lvith otÌrers to builcl up inside. Client 3 had a good sense

of humour and ivas generaliy able to lalk freel5r, but his partner indicatecl

that she was often nervous about sayj-ng the wrong thing. Out of his

insecurity about his ability to keep the lid on his p¿st self-dest¡uctive

tendencies and his need io get a lot of affirmation of hiniself from othe::s

issuecl a mode of lelating to others characterized by control1ing and

doniinat ing behaviours . His partner indicated that this behaviour \,vas

often quite subtle but that, knowing of his history of vioience, she often

felt under pressure to try lo keep his life stress to a mininium. She

indicated that his recent acts of physical abuse towarcl her had made it

intpossible for her to continue in their relationship"

Client 3 ç,as der¡astatecl and confused by his r.iolence towarcl his partner.

He was genuinely remorsefuì. about having abused his partner; he stated

that she had done nothing to cleserve it. Holever, the thing that

clisturbecl him the niost, it seerned, \\ras the.f,act- that he had lost control

of himself after eight years of successfully coping ivith the stresses in

his life. He acceplecl complete responsibiiitS' for the abuse and

understood rvhy his partner could not continue to Iive with him. At the

sarne tirne he felt that his behaviour had been beyond his range of control

and ihis wa*s quite a scary feeling.
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CIient 3 found the stress and anger management techniques to be very

helpful. During the group, and in his post-group foiiow-up reports, he

indicated that he ivas very vigilant to his ph)'sical arousal cues and his

"hot" thoughts. He tried. to incorpol-ate the relaxation exercises and

relaring activities as a part of his reguJ.ar daily routine. He also

naintained regular attendance at A"A. meetings and regular contact with

his A.A. sponsor"

when the group v/as dealing with getting in touch ivith emotions,

communication ski11s, ancl gender role socíalization and expectat,ions, it

became clear that client 3 had some very real issues of trust in

considering his relation*ships with others and particr-rlarly his many past

relationships with women. He felt that his suspiciousness of others'

intentions was a function of his having been sexually abused by an olcier

male cousin ivhen he was a teen and of his having been rejected by a number

of partners as a young adui l.

ile was able to acknoivledge that people in his present life context are not

responsible for lvhat \ryas done to him in the past and found that the

program content on recognizing and changing irrational thoughts to be

somewh¿t helpful in dealing with conflictual situations. He was also able

to acknowledge the incompat ibi I ity beti.veen his need for acceptance by

others and the presentation of anger and mistrust which drives them away

from him.

trVere the rvliter to consider the adnlission of CIient 3 into another
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treatment group, Client 3 ivould be encouraged to seek some concurrent

individual counselling to assist him to come to tei:ms rvith the

victinízation and rejection ç'hich he erperienced as a young person, Had

this ach'ice been given and taken, Client 3 rnay have been freed from his

state of unhealthy self-control and have better utilized the -eroup process

to deal '¿'ith his abusive acts.

Client 3's scores on the SBDI and on the RSE were consistent with this

rvriter's etperience of him in the group. While he tencied to exhibit a lot

of seif-confidence about his abilities as a businessman and as a person,

this was a function of his need to be perceived as being in controi of

himseif. He clid acknowledge in the group that he often felt very

differentiy inside than how he appeared on the outside.

CIient 3ts scores on the SSTAS were someu,hat lower than this writer u,ould

have expected in l istening to him describe his experience of his olvn

anger. Client 3, in my experience, was a man who held a tot of anger and

frustration inside. He often comrnented that he felt very stressed in his

day-to-cla5'life though he appeared relaxed and under control most of the

time in gtoup. He had some deep and unresolved issues which needed some

resolution; these may be reflected in his "trait anger" score.

Client 3 str-uggled really harci v¡ith the changing roles and expectations of

women and this is reflected in the prelest lo posttest changes in his

scores on the SAWS. His personal exper-ience - both family and peer group
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-had taught him to undervalue rvonen and he made some significant gains

viith respect to his attitudes about wonen through the group.

Client 3 is a very perceptive man who has some good relationship skills.

He is, horvever, caught in the on-going effects of a childhood and young

adult experience of victimization and anti-sociai, out-of-control

behaviour. He has agreat need to come to terms v,'ith the pain he suffered

and the tremenclous anger which remains locked up inside him. UntiI these

issues are resolved, even with regular use of stress and anger managenient

techniques, he is at great risk of re-offending against apartner or other

pelson.

d. Cl ient B

Client 8 tvas a forty-five (45) year o1d Caucasian man who was, at the time

living rvith his comrnon-1aw partner of three years. He v¡as a self-employed

tradesnian with a university degree, earning twenty-seven thousand dollars

($ZZf¡ the previous }rs¿¡. He had been in two plevious relationships; in

neither ivas he violent (seIf-report), though both marriages had ended in

divorce. Client B came to the program at the suggestion of his current

partner, whom he had recently assaulted, who felt that he might get some

help by so doing. He also had a charge, related to the above-mentionecl

assaulto pending in criminal court.

CIient 8 had a relativell' normal upbringing, in a problent-free farnily,

with parents who u,ere happily inarried and who raised their chiidren in a
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\rery appropriate manner. Despite this kind of upbringing, he identified

a number of personal characteristics which had been part of the reason his

marriages had failed and which were problems in his relationship with his

current partner.

Client 8 described himself as a perfectionist, and overly sensitil'e, lvhose

expectations of hirnsell and others often led to frustration ancl anger.

His anger was counlerproductive and often misdirected, he felt, and his

usual method of coping 
"vith 

the anger was to withdraw, often leaving home

for periods of froni a day to two weeks. Client 8 identifiecl, as things he

wanted to change, his ways of responding to conflict and expressing his

feeiings. He wanted help in recognizíng and controlling his anger and

developing better communication skills. He acknowleciged that, when in

conflict with his partner, he tended to express himself ín ways rvhich

Iimj.tecl her range of responses ancl tencied to put her on the ciefensive. He

tl,ould then use her response as an excuse to v¡ithclraw and avoicl resolving

the conilict.

In group' CIient 8 was sontewhat intimidating to the other members. He

seemed to be far ahead of the rest of the group in the thinking he hacì

clone about his problems and what he neecled to cliange. Toward the iater

stages of the group, the leaclers had to be careful not to allow Client 8

to remove himself froni the role of client and take on the role of quasi-

ieader. As he experienced some success in modifying some of his

expectations of his partner and their child, and in learning and applying

nev/ r¡ial¡s of conntunicating his feelings and his neecls, Client B took on
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more of the role of "expert" within the group. It vias another incident at

honie, where Cl ient B s l ipped into his old ways and "ran a\[,ay" f rom a

conflict, which snappecl him back to reality, i.e., the necessityof a lot

more practice and hard work in order to get to where he wished to go.

.4t the enci of the group, Client I was left stiIl stmggling with his high

expectations for himself and his famill¡, though these had moderated

somewhat over the course of the group. The ntajority of conflicts which

arose betü,een him and his partner had been rvorked out successfully,

without him removing hiinself from the home. Given the nuniber of times he

had renioved hinself during the year prior to contacting the group (r2+),

this was a signifÍcant gain. He had- been involved in the support group

which had been run between the first and second gloup sessions and

expressed his desire to be involved in the third session.

The SBDI indic¿rtecl that Client B had no problem ivith clepression at the

tinle he was in the treatment group. Ile was the oniy man whose score on

the RSE increased from pre- to posttest. He had relatively low scores on

the ssrAS, with a slight decrease from pre- to posttest. The results

sholvn by each of these instruments was consistent u'ith the writer's

expelience of Ciient 8 in the group.

Client I presented in the group as one who feit that he had the ability to

effect what happened to hini and this was supported by his scores on the

RIES. He was very optinistic about being able to bring about change in

his life and his relationships. ciient B's \-ery high score on the sAWS
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remained virtual ly the sanìe from pretest

ref lected the attitudes towards \r¡onen which

the group.

and

and

to

he

post test

expressed

accurate Ly

modeled in

As with Client L) and all the other rnen, Ciient B's potential for growth

anci change within the group process would have been greater had the

leaders had regular, on-going contact ivith his partner. Had they been

able to confront him on the accuracy of his perceptions of howwell he was

succeeding in changing his behaviour at home, because sometimes it seemed

too gocd to be the whole truth, the leaders may have been better able to

assist hini in consolidating his successes. They may also have been able

to provide the program with a potential support or treatment group ieader.

of a1 1 the men u'ho completed the program, cI ient B, in the ivriter's
jurlgernent had the best chance of lemaining free of abusive behaviour.

Unfortunately, a market sloldown in his business field took him away from

the area and the program lost contact with hin.

e. Cl ient 1.9

Client 19 ivas a fifty-sir (56) year old Caucasian man who was separated

from his wife of thirty-seven (37) years. He had a grade four (4)

eclucation, was employed part time in a trade, and had ea¡ned fourteen

thousand dollars ($t+t<¡ the previous year. He had become abusive to his

partner within the iast two years of their time together. Client 19 was
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oldered into the program by the court when he re-offended against his

pariner whiie still under probation from a charge six (6) months prior.

Client 19 was a very traditional man whose family was changing around him

and who was not able to adapt to their changing roles and the attendant

clemands upon him to change. He had worked ertremely long hours most of

his marr-ied life, coniing hone each day only to have his supper and then to

r:etire for the night. His it,ife carried all the responsibility fol caring

for the home and the chilclren. This arrangement lasted until the last

child left home. C1ient 19 and his wife had long since become relative

sbrangels to one another and, when she was no longer satisfied to stay at

honle and cater to his needs, he was not able to understand or cope with

the changes. They had both been heavy week-encl drinkers for many years.

\{hen Client 19 assaulted his wife he rvas intoxicated.

It v¡as a \¡ery bewilderecl and hopeless Client 19 who came to complete the

intake pÌocess to join the group. He was totally embedded in the role

which he had fulfilled for so many years; successfully, he thought,

meeting his family's needs. He was able to acknowledge that perhaps his

wife had needed more from him than a pay-cheque, but was somewhat

resentful that she was not more grateful for what he had been able to

provide. Cl ient L9 lvas unable to see u/hy his wife was refusing to

continue to "be there for him." He beiieved that he was too old to be

able to change.

C1ient 19's scores, ancl the changes in score from pretest to posttest, on
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the SBDL the RSE, and the SSTAS, were consistent with the way in rvhich he

presented and interacted in the group * not depressed, not particulariy

angry, but having iost some of his sense of ivorth, particularly since his

ret irement .

The lou'score on the RIES was probably an accurate reflection of the sense

that Ciient 19 had of being able to control most contingencies in his

life. The one area in which such a perception was not consistent with how

he presenteci in the group was in his relationship with his partner.

Client 19, at the age of 56, presented as soneone who had been too many

years in a rut to be able to change his lot in life. While he did

acknowiedge that his physical abuse of his wife haci been wrong, and the

writer believes he rvottld not have repeated it, he felt at the mercyof new

erpectations on the part of his wife, which he ivould never be able io

unclerstand or meet.

Client 19 was unable to significantl], change his attitudes about women so

late in his 1ife. Irorrically, he contracted a mysterious infection during

the last îe\i,w,eeks of the group and was dead within six months of

completing the program.

His scores on the SAWS reflected a fairly traditional set of attitudes

towards women and were supported by the way in which he described his

reiationship with his partne:: ancl the erpectations which he had of her and

lhe j.r I ife together.
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Ciient 19 attended the group faithfully and appeareci to be very attentive

to and interested in the various topics presentecl and discussed in the

session. He clid not, however, talk very much in group and, when pressed

for an opinion or a comment or to engage v'¡ith cther members of the group,

Clieni 19 usuallj'had nothing to say. On the rare occasion v¡hen he did

say something, it was evident that he ivas struggling to understancl irow

wha.t was being discussecl hacl any bearing on or ut i i ity for- his I if e

situation. At the same time, whenerrer he was asked if he found it helpful

to be part of the group, he anslvered in the af f irmat ive. The i,vriter

believes that he was sticking it out, f,or the most part, to satisfy the

expectations of the court. The v¡riter also believed him when he said that

he r,l,as helped to go on, week- by iveek, by having a group of people to spencl

sorne t ime wi th.

Client 8 ivas unique antong the men who attended the treatment group in lhat

he hacl no network of support apart from his partner and had clevelopecl no

interests beyond his employnent, which noiv had ended. The main source of

frustration for hirn was the tremendous number of changes which had

irnpacted his life a1l at once. The type of treatnrent group which he founcl

hiniself in was geared to dealing vrith men whose crises were generally in

the liniiteci realm of interactíon ivith their partner and who were coping

more effectively in situations outsicie of the famiiy context. He wouid

probably har.e benefited mote from an intervention focused on getting him

connectecl v¡ith a group of his peers and presenting content relatecl to

needs of their particular developmental life stage. Another component of
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¿ Íìore effective intervention for Client

counselling with his partner.

i9 may have been some conjoint

E. Evaluation of Practicum Goals

1. GoaI +1: The treatment group for abusive nien is developed.
implelnented, and evaluated

At the outseb of this report the writer indicated that a primary goal of

this practicum was to develop, implement, and evaluate a treatment group

program for nen who perpetrate physical, sÊxìrr.i , and/ot ps)¡chological

abuse against their partners. He believes that this goal has been

accomplished in the stages which are describecl below.

In the first stage, the writer went through the niechanics of searching out

knowleclge about the causes ancl effects of farnily violence, about the role

ivhich rnen play in perpetrat ing abuse upon their vict ims, about the

abuse::s' attitucles and behaviours which neeci to be changed in order to end

lhe abuse, and about the ways in which other progranìs and practitioners

har.e attempted to bring about the requisite behaviour change. The

theoretical and practical information ivhich was supported by empirical and

anecclotal evidence informed the cLevelopment, by the writer, of progi:arr

philosophy, procedures, struc[ure, and treatment intervention.

The next stage inr.olvecl the writer's working with the O.W.N. Program

Conimittee in disseniinating program information, in developing comnunity

connections, ancl opening â dialogue with other agencies and programs
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concerned with farni ly vioience ancl working torvards its e\¡entual

eradication. Whi1e, as has been mentioned in the above section of this

chapter entitlecl "Relationship to Other Agencies," these connections were

not ali strong and the dialogue not alv/ays extensive, these encleavours

created an awareness of the program, what it stood for, and tvhat it v¿as

atternpting to offer ivhich was critical to the building of acceptance b1.

and relationship with others who were providing sen'ices to families

narred by violence.

The following stage, beginning with the receipt of the first referrals of

nien to the program, developed as a result of the activities undertaken in

the previous stages. This stage ir¡cluded the intake/assessnent ancl the

treatrnent gloup components of the progrâm and a continuation of the

efforts of the pr-evious stage to develop an effective network of

inten'ent ion servi ces .

The f inal stage included attempts to fol low up with those il'ho had

erperienced the breatment group, both from within and from the outside,

the results of their involvement v¡ith the program. It also included the

fi¡ial steps of the on-going evaluation process (vihich is clescribed in this

report and of which this report ivill become a part) rvhich hopefully will

lead full circle ancl back into a continuation of the review of the latest

theoretical and practical knov,,ledge and the making of changes to the

prograin r-equireci to deliver ¿n effective service for its clients ancl their

fanilies. The final stage, then, beconles another first stage and the

process cont inues.
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Along the way through these stages there lvere a number of unexpectecl

circumstances' reactions and outcomes ivhich made it more difficult for

this writer to say rvith confidence that his GoaI #1 has been met iqith a

high clegree of success.

The literature described ¡nany different theoretical and practícai

approaches to understanding how abusiveness clevelops in sonie men, what

changes in the attitudes anclbehaviours of abusers need to occur, and what

sorts of treatment could bring about this neecled change. Holever, it

offered next to no empirical research evidence to support the theor-y or

effectiveness of these approaches and offered sometvhat limited anecdotal

eviclence or practical experience to guide the process of deveioprnent of

effective treatment interventions.

The v"riter chose the components of program, procedure, and process whose

use hacl the most support in the literature for deaiing with abusive men

and combinecl thenl to creale a service designed to address the broacl range

of treatntent issues concerning the attitucles and behaviours of the abusive

nlan.

The physical distance of the practicum site frorn the university social

v¡ork community, contbinecl with turnover in both the writer's pract icum

committee and the role of on site clinical supervisor, allou,ed for the

derrelopment of isolation of the writer froni potential support and

direction. He dicl not think, at the time, that thís was a critical
problem and chose not to bother others with it. In hin<isight, however,
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the potential was certainly there for burnout and the lack of dialogue

iikely made the learning experience somelhat less rich for him.

The writer's expectation that close working relationships would quickiy

develop betleen O.Vi.N. Program staff and those of others agencies in the

&tea' which also provide service to offenciers or the victims of their

behaviour, was not fulfilled. This "network" dicl not get nuch beyond

listening to and discussing each other-'s concerns. The only concerted

effort, and this was byno means unimportant or insignificant, was in the

area of public educatron"

One snal I success in this area was the open contact between the group

leaclers ancl the Probation Off icers of the men s'ho attencled under court

niandate. This allo*'ed discussion of concerns, such as non-attendance or

lack of participation, which might have sonie negative impact on lhe what

the individual member r,vould gain from the group experience.

Of special conceLn, and the focus of consisLent efforts on the part of the

O. W. N. group l eaders , \{as the inabi 1 i ty to gain ntore than a grudging

acceptance of the existence of the program by providers of sen'ices to

v/oilìen. Froin the outset. it ,,vas the writer's bel ief that monitoring and

e¡¡aluation of the program and its effectiveness by women's groups is

appropriate and highly desirable. It has been very frustrating not to

have been able to cler¡elop this critical alliance anci the potential for

success of the progranì is diminished by this situation.
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One of the real effects of this lack of cooperation, from those who

probabl]' had some contact with the partners of the group members, was the

leaders' inability to discuss safety issues v¡ith the partners and to get

their perception of the men's current behaviour, behaviour change, ancl the

ef f ect iveness of the group intervent ion. As a resul t extra care \ñ/as

taken, duling check-in/out time, to encourage fulI disclosure by the men

of their thoughts, feelings, and behaviour between meetings and as they

left each meeting.

The decision by lhe ivlinistry of Correctional Services, after the pilot

period, to drastically reduce the level of funding to the program recluced.

the ability of the prograni to provide an effective intervention. Because

of the other demands on the time ancl energy of the co-leaders, less was

available to respond to the kinds ol i>rogran developnent issues outlined

above.

The vrriter, along with his co-leader was put in the positíon of providing

the highest quality of practice that they could, during the group

meetings, and hoping that no crises would arise between meetings.

Imniecliate response ì.vas certaínly undertaken when either ieader i.vas

contactecl, but there was littte possibitity for any kind of proactive

activity by the leaclers outside of the meeting time. It is difficult to

assess, without having outside contacts, the impact of such lack of

contact on the potential effectiveness of the group process.

one final reality which affected the writer's ability to successfully
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acconìplish the evaluation component of this first goai tvas the relatiyely
small number of menwho took part in the first two group session and the

very small number vrho compieted the sessions. Though beyond the controi

of the rvriter, these snlail numbers disallow any but the most tentatir¡e

conclusions about the success of the treatment intervention to be drawn

from the evaluat ion component.

The rvriter thinks that a modest

towarcl his first practicum goal

above have prevented a high level

of a comprehensive evaluation of

ler.e1 of success was realized in working

. CIearIy, the contingencies described

of success as well as the implementation

just how much success v/as attained.

2. Goal #2: Group members have ceased their abusive behaviour

The second major goal of the vrriter's practicum was to have the group

nlenibers stop their abusive behaviour in fanii ly, especiaJ.l¡' spousal ,

relationships. During the group sessions, the men indicated that they

made use of the skills that were being taught to them and that they were

free from physically abusive behavíours. one rnan, though, acknowledgecl.

that he had assaulted his partner near the end of the session.

Because of l imitecl contact with partnels, during and foilowing the

sessions, and a smal I response rate to program fol low-up survey

questionnaires, there was no way of knorving how accurate were the men's

self-reports. The writer thinks that it is highty likely tha|, if the

physical abuse did in facl cease, the emotional ancl psychoiogical abuse
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continued' His reasons for so thinking ar'e that the men had not had

enough time in group to incor¡:orate the neiv relationship skil1s into their
repertoire of behaviours and there is Iittle fear of legal sanction for
the non-physicai types of abusive behaviour.

On the positive side., the rnen \l/ere generalll' dissatísfiecì vrith the way

that their relationships with their partners were going. They seenied to

be genuinely searching for lvays of making their Iirres happier ancl more

fulfilling. The niajority of them were abie to acknowlecige that they often

did not like the way that they behavecl with their partner and to identify
something that theyivanted to change in theniselves. Some of the men were

admittedly relier.ed to be "free" after the final group meeting, but many

ieft the group feeling quite positive about their chances at maintaining

their new-founcl niethods of controlling themselves and working out problems

with their respective partner. As nlentioned above, the men,s scores on

the standardízed measures indicatecl changes in the direction which would

support a tentative positive prognosis.

Beyoncl these relatively subjective

evidence to show u,hether his u,ork

achieve this goal of cessation of

conipletecl the prograrn.

impressions, the writer has Iittle
and the group process were able to

abusive behaviour by the men who

In sumntary, the wr

sees them, of the

iter would list the positive and

intervention described in this

negative factors, as he

report . The writer's
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b-y others.
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is similar to that recordecl in the iitelature

The positives are: the potentiar poiver of the smail group pr-ocess in
effecting change; the ability of the small group format to deal rvith
relatively iarge groups of clients within the context of rimited
resourcesi the use of the directive approach in reading the group
nteetings; and (clespite the comments above on the difficulty of developing
a network of agencies and programs) the cieveroprnent of a relatirreiy high
profile in the community and the support of a conmunity sanction against
abusive behaviour by men.

The negatives are fewer, but not insignificant no' \ryere they taken for
grantecl: the fact that the potentiar strength of the snali group process
suffers when the number of men in the group is small and/oi- the attrition
rate is hish; ancJ the reality that this progranì (arong with most siniiiar
proglams in ontario, if not alI of canada) can provide onr], part_tinie
group leaders.

3. Personal objectives

The rvriter described certain personal objectives lvhich he hoped to reach
along the road to accomprishing the above-mentioned practicum goars _ to
develop social work skills, to receive feedback upon and to enhance his
ski I is in certain areas:

' program clevelopment and deveiopmental issues
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. smal 1 group process and leadership

. identifying and assessing violence in reiationships

. the use of cognitive-behaviorai interr¡entions

" the evaluatíon of clinical interventions

The writer v¡ouid like to conment on ivhat he beiieves he has accomplishecl

toward attaining each of these objectives.

a. Program development and developmental issues

The develol>ment of an appropriate ancl effective social work service

intervention, to meet an identified client need tike abusive behaviour

v¿ithin a spou-sal relationship, depends initiaily on a clear understanding

of the pr-obietn - where does it cone from, what are its negative effects

anc-[ upon il'hom does it inpact? It is inipor-tant, also, to understand the

contert(s) in which the problem appears, the roles of the various people

involved in initiating and maintaining it, and what changes in structures.

attitucles, and/or behaviours are necessary in order to reduce or elirninate

the problem.

Through a revie\4¡ of the literature, the development of tools (see Appendir

A) to be used for coilecting clata and assessing lhe individual needs of

each nian, and the use of those tools and other existing instruments in the

intake piocess, the writer- gained experience in assessing men's fit with

the admission criteria, their niotivation for coming to the pïogram, and

t;he issues, problems, ancl needs of their current circumstances. These

assessnrents were usecl for purposes such as the deve loprnent of
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safety/control plans and shaping the content of the indiviclual meetings to

meet the meinbers t needs,

Next it is necessary to choose the treatnlent modality best suited to

effecting change in the target client population, with respect to the

identified probleni(s), through the development of a therapeutic

relationship. Therapeutic techniques and eclucational content will be

chosen which wilI maximize the clients' potential to succeed in the change

process. The v¡riter's reasons for choosing the small group modality have

been discussed previously.

Finai Iy, it is necessary to incorporale into the process on-going

assessntent of the clients and of the intervention, in orcler that the

intervention will be dynamic and flerible. and as responsive as possible

to the unique ancl potentially changing needs of each individual client.

The writer found, in assessing the gr:oup process, that the structure,

controlled content, clirective leadership, ancl consistent expectations with

natural consequences, which had been planned at the outset, were necessarìJ/

all the way through. This was a function oí the nature of tlie men in each

group and also of the problens the group had rvith smal1 numbers.

attrition, ancl attenclanl lack of group cohesion.

The '\,r,riter bel ieves that, by undertaking the thorough review of the

literature on relalionship rriolence and its treatment, described in

Chapter Til,o of this report, he was able to acquire a knowledge base which

¿rllowed hini to derrelop a treatment intervention built upon an
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understanding of the problem of spouse abuse anci its various contexts, an

appropriate treatment modality, and an assessment process lvhich ensured

that the group meeting content met the needs of the individual nembers.

The v"riter shared the products of his rvork to develop this program with

the O.W.N. Prograni committee on a reguiar irasis, i.e., aÍ monthly

meetings, and received their approrral of the program components, the

intake, assessment ancl evaluation tooIs, and the meeting content for each

session. They r,vere also l¡-ept apprised of issues such as the low number of

gloltp members, the consequencing of members v¡ho broke their contract, and

iack of contact u,ith partners of the group members.

Beyond receiving inforrnation about and approving the direction and content

of the group, as it haci been organized by the il'riter and his co-leader,

the conlmittee v¡as not actively involved in the clay-to-day operations of

the program. The main concerns of the committee r,vere in the areas of

fiscal and administrative responsibiiities ancl public relations.

The ri'riter believes the committee nembers had put so nluch time and effort

ínto getting the program proposal and funding approved, in hiring staff

and organizing the office ancl meeting spaces for the group, and tr-5'ing ¡o

get other- agencies support for their endeavour, that thelr had tittle

energy left for and" therefore, left the treatment function in the hands

of the gloup leaders. lVith the acknon'leclgement that some issues (such as

nunibers ancl attendance) were beyond the control of either the leaders or
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the conmittee, lhere \vere no problems with the group work which the

leaders could not handie.

What the writer iearned from involvenlent with this volunteer comrnittee was

that committees are often o\¡er-extenclecl and expect to have their progranl

staff vrork quite independently, though not in isolation, at the business

of running the program. It was inrportant for the rvriter to keep focused

on the objectives of the program and to il,ork crealiveiy toward meeting

thernvihile, at the same lime, informing the committee about new issues as

they arose and challenging thern to continue to work on things which ivere

breyond the control and/or tirne avaílabiiity of the staff to accompiish,

Altenrpts to c1eal, at the comniunitl' 1eve1, with some of the men's vs.

women's service-s issues is a prirne exarnple of the kind of challenge which

l'.,as pushed back onto the cornmittee.

b. Srnall group process and leaclership

The *'riter had done t'et)' little work ivith groups prior to this practicuni.

He beiieves that the limited revierv of the methodology ancl issnes of

treatment group work prepared him well enough to engage in his first group

pract ice. The u'riter reviev¡ed the materiai for assistance and

clarificati<¡n and clebriefecl u'ith his co-leader whenever he carne up against

a situation in group which he felt he could have hanclleclbetter. Because

of the relatively small nunlbet of members in the first group, and their

high level of motivation to engage in the process, the process and the

ivriter's " leatning-by-cloing" felt fairly conlfortable. This is not to say



that it v/as allvays easy for the writer, deai ing v,'ith his own iack of

erperience anci with the men's struggle to change or to resist change.

The v¡riter had to work hard to overcome his personai tendency to be non-

directive in working with people and to learn to challenge and confr-ont

the nlembet's attitudes and behaviours. He also had to work harcl at

clearly contmunicating the program expectations and foliorving through xith
appropriate consequences u'hen the expectations were not niet.

The v¡riter believes thai the nientbers learned that they could trust him to

ntodei u¡hat he erpected from them, to judge in¡hat they did and not who they

wel-e' to support thern in their struggles, to challenge them to change and

groyi, and to celebrate their successes with them.

The writer learnecl a 1ot from working through the first group session and

was successful in applying ivhat he lea¡ned to make the second gl-oup

process more consistent from meeting to meeIing. Keeping focusecl on the

funclamental príncipies that abusive behaviour is unacceptable and that men

are responsible for the results of their abuse and for changing their

behaviour, neant challenging and confronting the members' statements and

beh¿-tviours (and the underlying r.alues ancl attitude*s) and maintaining the

program rules - a combination of leader imposed and membership proposed

rules. \{trile it was necessary to rnaintain the integrity of the message

that the progran has for the men, lhe leaclers (and the commíttee) had to

face the dilemma that maintaining integrity sontetimes meant iosing group
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members. Four members of the second group did not complete the program

because of their lack of nlotivation to change and commitment to the group.

The writer believes that maintaining [he message to and the expectations

of members and potential members, as we did, procìuced long-term gain in

spite of the short-term pain. In the last couple of ys¿¡s, the gjroup

leaders have needecl to run tlo groups, concurrently, to deal with the

increasecl number of referrals. Because of positions taken by the writer,

and supported by the committee, early in the life of the program, todal"s

leaders can act to enslire that the men cornmit thenseives to do the work or

try again another time when they âre prepared to make [he necessary

commitment.

c. Identifying and assessing violence in relationships

Being a pacifist male - clespite growing up in a world where men have too

often have dominated, controlled, and abused others by virtue of their

perception of "gender rights" ancl/or because they kneiv of no other \,vay to

cope ivith celtain situations - the writer had often witnessed, ivith some

bewilderment and clistaste, how both men and wornen abusecl one another. As

a result of his review of the literature on family violence and numerous

prirrate disctts.sions with niany of his married and clivorced peers, he hacl

conie to belier.e that, while the effects of abusive behaviour by men are

tisuai Iy niore severe and lnore clamaging, in orcler to ful ly understanci

abusive relationships he would need to consider the abusive behaviours of
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both nen and women. It rvould also be necesssary to be abie to speak to

both partners in order to gather the requisite clata for a balancecl view.

The u'riter was not surprised or particularly chailenged, personalll', by

the values, attitudes, ancl behaviours of the men u,ith whom he worked in

the group. He knew pretty much w'hat to erpect and found that the issues

and problenis of these abusive men were highly consistent with those

presented in the literature. However, individuai male profiles and their

personal recounting of their abusive acts onLy offer so much (anc1 much

less if they a::e not honest) for the understanding of their problems and

circumstances.

The writer was able to arrange an intake session with only one of the

nen's partners ancl to have one brief contacts lvith tivo othe¡: partners.

As a r:esu1t, he was not able to gather the kind and quantitl' 6¡ data upon

',vhich he may have been able to clraw balanced conclusions about r¡iolence in

the context of intimate relationships. The writer had to be content with

ntaking indiviclual assessments of the group members anci only partial and

I'err¡ tentative conjectures about their partnels and the dynamics of the

interact ions betlveen them.

This problent of, collecting balanced data wiIl be a major issue to resolve

on the way to developing any form of integrated service delivery with

Lhose who service the victims of spouse abuse.
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ci. Use of cognitive behavioral interventions

As detailed in chapter 2 (pp. 11.-79, above), & cognitive behavioral

approach to behaviour change was a central part of the program's

intervention. The writel reviewed the literature on cognitive behavioral

techniques ancl their use in other sirnilar programs anci engaged the menbers

of the group in a selection of these techniques. He believes that success

in changing an individual's behaviours using this kind of intervention

depends upon three factors: i) an accurate identification of the behaviour

requiring change, 2) the choosing of a technique designed to adclress the

particular behaviout, and 3) the individual's acknov,,ledgement of the need

to change ancl his clesire to engage in the change process.

The writer learned lhat there is no rnagic in engaging in this kind of

iniervention, especially if the abor¡e-¡nentionecl factors are in place. It

is really a matter of the time taken, by the man, in learning and

practising ¿1 nev/ behar.iour and his acceptance that the new behaviour might

nake a difference in the resfrorìse of his partner. This would, hopefully,

be confirmed in and reinforced through subsequent interaction with his

partner.

The rvriter has come to belierre, in retrospect, that the iength of time

requirecl to accomplish this change in behaviour is ionger than the twenty-

four (24) to thirty-sir (36) hours, over a four-month period, which the

men put into our plrogram. He believes that, without on-going contact with

lhe men's partners, it is next to iinpossible to know what success the men
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har¡e in maintaining the behaviour changes they may have ntade. The writer

beiieves that the chances of a relarionship, where the nale partner has

lound his way into this kind of treatment program, becorning and remaining

v¿ithout inciclent of abuse is related. to the man's acceptance of the sole

responsibility for his abusive behaviour and his subsequent efforts to

change, the wonan's rviliingness to consider a potential need for her to

change some of her behaviours, and both partners rvorking and changing

together (likely rvith the assistance of a counseilor) to create a renewed

ancl different relationship.

Er¡aluation of cl inical ìntervent. ions

The writer think-s that my decision to include a battery of standardtzed

tìieasllres was the right one, in spite of the problem lvhich he encounterecl

v¡ith insuf f icient clata from rvhich to draw any empiricai results. Beyoncl

the actual erperience of har¡ing administered the instruments, the writer

found the liniited results to be helpfui as something i.i,ith which he could

conipare his own clinical judgement about the men's attitucles and

perceptions about their behaviours anci their relationships and about the

changes v¡hich they macle over the duration of the group session.

The'¡'riter attentpted in each session to work ¡,i¡ith the men in the

cler¡elopnlent of a goai attainment scale ancl an anger rating scale, in the

hopes that these u,or¡ld provide them with an individualized tooi to help

thein keep in touctt ivith their behaviours and to prorride an on-going ::ecord

of their progress. In neither session rvas he able to accomplish this
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goal. Had he been able to succeed, the rvriter belier.es that these tools

woulci have given hinl another valuabie cross-reference for the batterv of

nleasures and his own subjective assessment of the men,s work.

If the writer were to do another group, he would include the task of

developing these individualízed measuÌes in the intake and assessinent

i:hase of the progr:am; i.e., make it a prerequisite oi aclmission into the

group. The u,riter believes that niuch of the difficulty which he had rvith

the whole evaluation process may har.e been recluceci hacl the intake process

been more intensive and demanding. The inclusion of only those men i,vho

sholved suf f icient conmittneirt, by preparing these measures among other

things' would perhaps have resulted in a better clinical evaluation over

,- 1 rclr l .



CÍ{APTER FOUR: CT]NCLUSION$

,{. Personal Learning

During the course of his quest for a positive Practicum erperience, the

writer stumbled across a wicle variety of things and pieces of knowledge

which he either did not k-now about or kneu'only in a someivhat foggy or

tentatir¡e way príor to this protracteci journey. The following are some of

the niost important ones:

1. Program r-elated items

B In a conlext of political uncertaint¡r, ivhen there is a perceived cþoice

between potentially providing arì improved service to clients and the

survival of an agenc)¡ or a program, there is rvithin some agencies a

tendency to choose survivai. The o.W.N. Program was faced with this

choice at the point when the lr,tinistry of Correctionai Services rnade a

funding decision rvhich left the program in the position of being very

part-time. it is frustrating to be deniecl tire opportunity to try to help

iinpr-ove an important service. on the other hand, it is probably less

frustrating to avoid a context of fear and recrimination by trying to do

t'nior-e u,ith less. "

E fhe v''riter has identified a great need for the o.W.N. Progran to develop

reguiar communication and working relationships with woriten's resource

organizations, eciucational institutions, and people working in the

-r6t-
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criminai justice system in the Kenora area. The Program needs contact

with these people ancl the partner's of the men clients in order to
rnaximize its ability to effect change in the men's behaviour and to help

to ensur-e the safety of their partners and chiiciren. In addition, the

tl'riter be1íeves that the probiern of relalionship violence wilt not be

eraclicated without a coordinated effort on the pa.rt of ail the involved

agencies.

if the rvriter were to have the opportunity to start the program

d-evelopment over again, he would clo a number of things differentiS'. He

woulci appr-oach the funder and indicate that the time frame of the pilot
project is too short to do the work reqr-rirecl to ensure the development of

a qualily prograrn nhich will neet the needs of aI1 those involved in the

probiem of spouse abuse. Assuming that the funder could be conr¡inced that

the following ivork plan is appropriate, the writer would:

1 " Develop the program procedures, program components,

intake/assessnient tools and contracts, treatment framework and

approach, group meeting content and process, and program and

ciinical evaluation plans (which would include invoivement of

women's prograins, criminal just ice programs, ancl any other

appropriate outsicle people ) .

2. Prior to implementing any of the above, tal:e what he had

deveioped to the funcler, to the o.!V.N. committee, and to the other

agencies and prograrns whose consumers have a stake in the success or



failure of the o.\V.N. program to neet or honour its goais and

objectives, for their input anci discussion about the proposed nien's

treatment program and ways in v¡hich barriers to il'orking toge[her

rnight be remor.ecl. The intended goai of this seconcL step woulcl be a

netv',ork of service prorriders conmitted to sharing information and

tesources anci. working together toward the e i irninat ion of spouse

abuse.

3. Add an additional requirement to the intake ancl assessment

component of the progran" This would involve deveÌ.oping a short

seríes (a naximum oi 4) of manclatory nieeti,rgs of an introductory and

pr-eparatory nature. Acceptance of any nian into the treatment group

ivould assume perfect att¿ndance at these meetings.

The first meccing of the series woulcl involve the leaclers engaging

in a rer¡ieir¡ of the progranl's beiiefs about abuse and its effects,
the r¡arious etiologicai contexts ancl the causal factors, the cycle

of abuse, the neecl to develop a control plan ivith the abuser and a

safety plan with the rrictinl of his abuse (inctuding a cliscussion of
the law anci the role of law enforcement ) , and the program

erpectations of group rnembers. Invitations to attend woulcl be

ertended to the partners of prospective members and pachages of the

information sent to those partners rvho ciicl not choose to attend.

The rest of the neetings woulcl be used for discussing emotions ancl

introducing angel management techniques, discussing issues of
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contr:ol ancl developing control plans, de\.sloping self-rat ing scales

and using lhern to create a set of behavioural baselines for botir

treatment ancl evaluat ion purposes, and engaging in further
discussions about nale socialization ancl the societal context of
abuse.

The ivriter bel ieves that this addit ional piece u,oulcl improve the

progranl's ability to m¿rximize the men's reacliness for the treatnient

group, recluce attrition, better protect the partners, ¿rnd al los¡ the

development of a more effective er¡aluation component.

4. Implement rhe balance of the program as intended at the outset

of this ¡:racticuni ancl outlined in the bocly of this report. AII of
lhese u'ays the writer r,vouid change lhe intervention, if he could

start again, beg rhe whole issue of the level of funcling and other

supports for providing treabment to offenders. That issue r¡,i1I be

touched upon in the last section of this report, ,,Future

Direclions".

t rhe writer had first hand experience in teaching behavioral techniques

and relationshi¡: ski1ls and sail, as lhe sessions pi:ogressed ancl the nren

attempted to incorporate their leai:ning into their I irres with their
partners, the reinforcement of positive behaviour change rvhich comes frcur

the "success" of rnaking clifferent choices in hov,, they thought about and

re*sponded lo thei;: parrtners ancl describing perceirred improrrenents in their
home life.
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I tt has been impressed upon the writer, through the v,'ords and aciions of

the men whom he came to i<now through this inten¡entionr just how nuch

pressure to "be a nt¿rn" ils put on them (or perceivecl b5' them) b)' their

lifestyle and soci<;econonic circumstances, by their peer group ancl/or b1'

certain segments of society at large. We are stili facecl with an enornìolis

task iit the freeing of men from their own attitudes, their emotional

straight-jackets, a,nd their chosen methocls of coping rvith problems.

2. Personal identity and grou,th related itqrns

D the erperience of u,orl.-ing in the fielcl of child ivelfare is an invaluable

preparation for ¡:ractice in any other area of social work endeavour. The

writer's v¡ork with his protection clients alloi.ved him to engage with men,

in this tleatment group, n'ithout judging their value as persons, ü,ithout

being incapacitated b¡r hear-ing rvhat kinds of abuse they þ¿¿ done to their

partners, and iEithout oivning the success in bringing or the failure of not

bringing peace to troubled relationships.

D Having attainecl a certain leveI of maturity is a real resource in

worl:-ing with involuntary ci ients , part icular ty those lvho attemptecl to make

the ivriter feel like sorne kincl of alien floni outer space because of the

special relationship he has q'ith his partner.

I fhe writer's openness to lvorking with offenders, antd his desire to clo

more of it at some point in the future, is largely a function of the

ivriter's belief that he is a good role modet for men, his even temperament



and his positive outlook

in \t¡omen, ancl he l:nou's

thr ive .
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life. The w;:irer belier.es in men, he believes

is possible for them to live together and

on

it

t rhe r,vriter experienced the feel ing of fuif i lrnent at watching trcubled

men begin to ü'restle with seÌf doubts and troublesome behaviours and to

start down that iong road to non-violence. The changes which he saw v,'ere

lentat irre, the5' s's¡s , perhaps, temporary, but they were real .

D fhe lvriter experienced the combined îeeiings of wondel ancl saclness at

the picture v',hich the group mernbers painled, from their life erperience"

of a tot'n fuil of relationships in trouble. These feelings were macle a

niotivating factor, for the r¡,rriter as a change agent, \4rhen he cliscovered

too Inany tnen u'ho beI ierrecl thal troubleci relat ionships betr,veen them anci

their partners - past, plesent, and future - were inevj.table.

Ü rhe ',1'litet discovered the power of the small group process to bring

about change. He knols that he needs to learn a 1ot more about small

group dynarnics ancl hopes, soine clay, to ri'ork with a mot-e erperiencecl

practitioner lo continue to develop his group leaclership ski11s.

[J the v,'riter v,¡itnessed the developrnent of the "instant expert." As the

fact of the O.W.N. Program and his involvement as group leader becanre mor-e

widespread' the rvriter was approached more ancl more by peoirle wanting to

know hotry he could v¡ork v¡itli "lhose rnerì", wanting to understand farnily

violence, &ild wanting advice on hor'v to deal vlith the "abusive falher" ori



their caseloaci.

v¡riter's o'"'Jn sense

It

of
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\¡,ras an er1:erience which serveci to heighten the

"greenness" in this endea'u.out.

B. Future Directions

It is 1ilely that abusive t¡ehaviour in nlarital relationships occurs ü'hen

there is a cotnbination of family backgrouncl factors, rnultiple stressors,

ancl certain personaltty traits and interpersonal coping styles. One study

found that "the simuitaneous assessment of theoretically relevanl

i¡ariables across time appears necessary to help us unravel the

conipiexities of spouse abuse....Longitudinal research on the etiolog¡r çf

i'¡ife abuse is sorely needed. " (O'Leary and Curley, 1986, p. ZgS) 
"

Research studies designecl to increase our unclerstancling of the contexts.

causes, and clynamics of rvif e abuse rvi 1 1 also be theoret ical ly eclect ic,

mtlltifactorial and tnultir¡ariate, and built upon the best of reseai:ch

rnethodologies and results of the past decade (lVatker, 1986). We will need

excellence in scientif ic reseatch, cornbinecl rvith the experience of social

setl'ice providers, in orcler to develop and evaluate publ ic pol icy ancl

treatment interr¡entions capabie of significantly reducing the inciclence of

v¡ife abuse.

Thele is niuch support (Berghorn and siracusa, 1982; Deschner, 19g4;

Feazell et al, 1984; Flynn, 1-9Bl; Geller, LgB2; Harris and sinclair, iggl;

Knotvles et a1" 1984; Ì'leidig and Frieclnan, 19s4; Neidig, 1986; Rhodes ancl

Zelman, 1986; Shripe et &1, i9B7; Swift, 1986; Weidman, 1986) for the

position that the range of treatment pl'ograuls dealing ivith family violence
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ïrili be providecl in an integrated and coordinated fashion in order to

marimize protection for the victims, elimination of the violence, âild

healing for all those involved - victims and abusers, aIike. Finn (1g$5a)

contends that "the coordination of prograns for men and women invoir¡ed in

maríta1 violence will present difficutties both philosophically and

structurall5', but it is a necessary iirst step in providing comprehensive

services for the prevention and treatment of marital violence" (p. 349).

The v¡riter will be taking advantage of every possible opportunity to be an

adr.ocate for acceptance of the idea of and provision of sufficient

resources for- such a co-oldination of services in the Kenora area of

¡lorthv,'estern Ontar io.

Hare-lt4ustin (1987) offered a clear challenge to future polic¡' makers and

clinicians: "When',ve alter the internal functioning of families without

conceln for the social , econornic o and pol i t ical context , we are in

cornplicity i'vith the societ¡z to keep the fanliiy unchanged" (p. 20). Among

the ways \ve can avoid this dangerous trap and conrpiicity with the abuser

is, through education and prevention programs, to becorne proactive in

challenging the current system of attitudes and beliefs ivhich support the

use of viol.ence and abuse ancl to educate our youth in the requisite

knorvleclge and ski1ls for interl:ersonal relationships and family life. It

is the writer's intention to be involved in this on-going effort wherever

he nay find himself, in his ivork life or his home life, in the future.
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o.v/.}I. loTlrER ttrAYS NOIV)

GROUP TREATMENT PRæRAM FOR BAT"TERERS

EEEBB.4L FORÞT

Ciient's Name:

iriame of Referral Agency:

¡\ddress:

Te iephone :

Narne of Service Provider:

Will you be providing service to the client concurrently? _
After completion of the Group Treatment program?

Will you be providing service to the client's spouse ol

chi lclren?

Piease specify:

Are you aware of any factors which wili seriousiy hantper the

ciient's successful completion of the Group Treatment prograrn?

Please return to: O.!V.N.
P.O. BOX 49
KENORA, ONr.
PgN 3X1

ATTEI{TION: PRffiRAM CÐORDINATOR
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O.W.N. (O'THER WAYS NOW)
GROUP TREATMENIT PROGRAM FOR BATTERERS

INTÁKE AND ASSESSMET{T CONSÐNT

in the O.V/.N. Group's intake and assessment process.
illust complete the intake and assessnent process in
for the treatment program.

I, agree to participate
I undelstand that i

orcler to be eligible

I unclerstand that sone of the information provided by me will be
u*sed for purposes of program evaluation and may be included in on-going
research in the area of group treatment for batterers. I understand that
such use of inforrnation wilI be for the purpose of improving services to
nen and enhancing the group treatnient program. It has been explainecl to
nte that all iclentifying information will be kept strictly confidential;
[hat ansrvets ri,iIl be identj-fied by code numbers; and that infornlation v¡i1l
be publishecl as aggregate (group) dataonly. I understand that a copy of
any published material v¡iiI be made available to me upon request.

I agree to give perrnission to have my partner contacted b), the
pîogran staff for the purpose of conpleting the assessment proceclure.

S ignature :

V/i tness :

Date:
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Û.W"N. IOTÉIER WAYS NOIV)
GROUP TREATMENT PRæRAM FOR BATTERER.S

CThITRACT

Group Treatment Program. I understand that the
to help nte to end my use of violence against niy

to:

1.
)
3.
ll

5

agree to join the O.W.N.
purpose of the program i.s
partner.

I.

I unclerstand that the program will provide rne with an opportunity

Understand why I have been violent towarcl my partner;
Accept responsibility for my violent behaviour;
Learn constructive v,,ays of handling niy thoughts and feelings;
Learn more constructive ways of coping lvith stress ancl dif f iculties
in my life; ancl,
Learn more positive ivays of behaving in nty relatiorrships u,ith others
- men, \Ä/omen, ancl chi idren.

I also understand that participation in the group j-nvolves talking
about rny thoughts ancl feelings and hearing feeciback froln others, as ivell
as listening to lvhat others say about thenselves and giving feeclback to
them. The group cliscussion is an important part of helping all members to
rnake changes.

In order to ensure the smooth functioning of the group and the nell
being and protection of a1I group members, I agree to accept the
r:espons ib i 1 i ty to :

i . At tend al 1 nieet ings regular ly and on t ime ;
2. !\¡ork on my commitment to stop violent behaviour;
3. Keep confidential all personal information shared in the group;
4. support the rights of all group members, including the right to be

treated with respect and dignit¡.;
5. Support aII group menbers in ¿ttaining their goal of non-violence;
6. Confront any actions or attitudes which pr-omote violence;
7. Identify sexisl behaviour or attitudes in inyself and other members;
B. Raise and discuss in the group all abu-sive incidents r,vhich occur;
9. Provide constructive feedback to other members;
10. cornplete alI homework assignments, including weekly Anger Log

entries;
11. Use prevention techniques (e.g., relaxation, time-out) and to

contact another group mentber if I need support in
nlaintaíning non-violence ; and
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Þçoa 1o.w.N. colJ'TRACT -*^_ -

72. Refrain from consuming aicohol or: drugs prior to group meetings. I
understand that, if my weekl5' ajcohol or <1rug consumption is
determined to be impairing niy ability ¡ç achier¡e the group purposesr
I wilI be denied further access to the group until I have completed
a drug or alcohol abuse program.

I understancl that meetings witl be held every f rorn

I understancl that m)/ gloup menibership is contingent on my productive
participation in the group and maintenance of these rules.

Si"gnature:

Witness:

Dat,e:

alto
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O.W.N. (OTTIER WAYS NOW)
GROUP TREATMENT PRæRÁM FOR tsATTERERS

CONFIDM{T IALITY PÛLI CY

AII statements that yoLr make (both written and r.erbal) whiIe in
counselling are confidential. No information witl be released to anyone
rvithout )'our written or verbal consent. This is your right.

If you are on diversion or 1:robation, you will be asked to sign a
release of information forrn so lhat your probation officer wili be kept
â\{are of 5'our progless in the program. Only the following information
wili be released:

1,. Attendance
2. Participation in treatment
3. Additional acts of violence

If there are aclclitional acts of violence, we tvill encourage you to
notify your probation officer first. If you are unable or unal'ailable to
clo so, we will contact that person.

If you and 5r6u¡ partner are seeing another counsellor, we will ask
you and your partner ior permission to speak to that counsellor. Of
course, )'ou have the right to refuse, but the more closely the counsellors
work together, the nore we wiII be able to help you. In some cases, this
contract may be a conclition of treatment.

If yori are seeing another counsellor by )rourself, vre may also want
to speak to that person so that ive are u'orking together. Again, it is
your right to r-efuse this consent and it may also be a condition of
treatnient ,

If you continue to have letter, phone, or in-person contact with
your partner, or get involvecl in a nev; reiationship, rve will want to har¡e
contact with that person(s).

Through these conversations, we rvill continue to respect your
confidentialit¡' by only cliscussing yoLtr progress in the program rvith
regard to taking time-outs, additional acts of violence, and the risk of
continued'*¡iolence. We ',vi11 not discuss the specifics of what you say in
session that are noL relevant to these issues.

If you are seeking treatment on your orvn, that is, not r-eferred by
the courts, and there are additional acts of violence, u'e ivill inform ancl
encourage )rour partner (or the person you have been violent with) to
utilize the police and the courts for relief.
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Pasç' )CONFIDENT'IALITY POLTCY - _-- _

TÉIERE ARE SEVERÂL INSTANCES WTiEh[ \¡/E WILL VIOI.ATE
CONFIDENTIALITY WITHOUT YOUR PERMI SS ION

i. If it is assessecl during your participatíon in this program that
abuse or neglect of children is occurringo we rvill report this to
the Children's Aid Society and the police. We rviIl make an attemptto iet you know when we are going to make such a report. We rvill
also encourage you to report yourself.

2. If you threaten to kill or harm another person in our presence,
whi le you are in this program, v/e are obI igatecl to warn the
poien[ia1 victim as li'el1 as notify the poiíce. We will atternpt to
teli 5'6¡1 if we are going to clo this.

3. If you commit a criminal offense v¡hile you are in thís program, we
Inay report such inforrnation to the políce and/or proba0ion. We will
encourage you to do the sarne. In such cases, we may be subpoenaed
by the court ancl have to violate confidentiality.

4. If at any time during the course of treatr¡ent we determine that you
&re ã danger to 5'6utttlf or another person, we will inforni you of
that opinion and in the case of the latter, we ivili also inform the
olher person. In sonie cases, this rnay also include notifyint
the police.

As it is your privilege to have guaranteed confidentía1ity, so ì.t is
your fellorv group menrbers'. Please respect their right to
confidentiality. Always ask first before discussing someone else's
thoughts outside the group"

Thanks !

I have read the above confidentiality polic¡z ¿¡¿ agree to these
conclitions of treatment.

Ciient Name S ignature

Date Wi tness
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O.W.N. (OTHER \ì/AYS NOl¡/)
GROUP TREATMENT PROGRAþ{ FOR BATTERERS

REi,EASE OF INFORMATION

I authorize the o.\V.N. Group Treatment Program staff to release the

foI lov,ring informat ion to

Memberts Name

i, Attendance

2, Participation in treatment

3. Additional acts of violence

4. Information relevant to enhancing treatrnent

S ignature

WitnessDate
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O.V/.N. (OTIIER WAYS NO}V}
INTERVIEWER OUESTIONS

Does the client ha¡¡e an alcohol or clrug problem? yes hlo

If yes. which one?

What is the client's current e¡totional state?

1. arxious
2 " agitated
3. enraged
4. depressed
5. sad
6. other Spec i fy

Does there appear to t¡e any risk to the safety and protection of his

¡:artner at the present tinie? Yes _ No Tf yes" what steps have

you taken to address this?

How motivated does the client appear to be to stop violent behaviçur?

1. not at a1 l
2. only somewhat
3, fairly mot ivated
4 . extreme ly rnot ivatecl

Exp lain:

Does the client shol evidence that he is wilting to take responsibility

for his oivn behaviour? Yes _ No __ Erpiain:

Date ( s ) of intake interviews : #I _/ -_/ _ #2 _/ _/ _ #3 _/ _/ _
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O.W.N. (OTHER V/AYS NOW}
Group Treatnent Program for Batterers

W
Date:

Name: Fi 1elI . D. #

Counse i ior :

1. Court manclated client yes * No _2. Current restraining order yes _ No _3. Past/current ChiId Weifare involvement yes _ No _4. Possible cheniical de¡rendency yes _ No _5. Homicidal lethality moderate to high yes _ No _6. Suicidal lethality moderate to high yes _ No _7. Current evidence of child abuse yes _ No _
B. Eviclence of marital rape yes _ No _9. Currently on prescribed medication yes _ No _10. Victini of extrafamilial setual assault yes _ No _11. Victim of incest/sexual abuse yes No

OTIIER S icliiFICAhIT INIFORMATION :

12. Acce¡:ted for group
i3. Client referred out

Pending _ Yes _ No _
Yes No

If 1'ss. to whom and for y¡hat reason(s)?

14. Day(s)/time(s) available for group

i5. Best tirne to contact member

L6. Date of f irst group nreeting: _/_/_
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INTAFTE/ASSESSMEI{T FORM

PART ,{: GENERAL INFO_RMATION - nffi,{BER

I Fi lelI . D" #:

E Last Name:

I Address:

t Referral Date:

n First Name:

D Town,/City:

I Home Phone

I Employment: Yes

[J Enipioyer:

I Work Address:

I Postal Code:

+.

D usual occupat ion:

I Length of empioynent:

D Town/City: E Postal Code:

I Any problems?_ If yes, please erpiaì.nD Work Phone #:

E

u

D

u

I

If unemployed, how long? [ Inconle source:

Age:_ D.O.B . | _/ _/ _ E Educat ion:
Income: gross annual monthlSr (approx. )

Ethnic Origin: I Religion:
Re I igious af f i I iat ion? _Yes
How important is this for you?

Are you involved in any clubs

If yes, which?

_No If yes, which'?

-Ver¡r 
Not verY

or voluntary organizations? Yes

D Non-work/Leisure Act ivit ies :

E Military Service: _Yes No If yes, please clescribe

E Possession of vJeapons: _Yes _No If I'ss, please erplain

n Wiiling to r-emove tveapons during program? _yes _No If so, how?_

E tledical History: Present concerns/illness?
History of _ serious head injury _ seizures _ fainting
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_ biackouIs/unconsciousness Last seen b¡r cloctor *,hen?

For lvhat reason?

I Have ]¡ou ever been hospitalized for nientat health reasons'? yes No

If yes, please explain

I Relationship status: Married _common-law _separated _Divorced
D What was the longest tinie 5'6u vJere ever separatecl frorn your partner?

il if you are cur-rently separated from your partner, how long have you been

separated?

D If separated, what is the primary reason for the separation?

I How often do you see your current partner?

I Has your partner ever gone to a shelter? yes _No If yes, please

explain

E tiving situation: Live lryith Live alone

E Ðependents: _Partner _Chi ldren Other:

D Referral Source: _Court Self _Other, please specify

D Currentl,v seeing another counseilor? _Yes _No If yes, who?

PART B: GENERÁL INFORß4ATtrON _ PARTNER

D Last Name:

I Address:

I First Name:

I Torvn/City: E Postal Code:

E Home phone #:

E Ernployed:_Yes _No I Usual occupation:

I Work address (If apirlicable):
I Tovrn/City:

D Work phone #:

D Postal code:
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Educat ion:I age:

fl Income

D Erhnic

D Length

D cross

D.O.B.

monthly

or igin:

_/_/_ u

(approx. ):
E Religion:

of reiationship rvith mernber:

reference to file/I.D.#:

PART C: BACKGROUNÐ - FAMILY OF ORIGIN

D tVhere were you born?

D Where ivere you raised?

D were 5'ou raised plimarily by:_Mother ancl father _Mother only
_Mother & stepfather _Father only _Father & stepmother

_Grandparents _Other famity _Foster family
E sibtings:

Sex

Lirre in
Kenora
District Marr ied Divorced

Yes No Yes No

-Yes -No
-Ves 

_ltlo
_Yes _No
--Yes _NoYes No

Yes No
Yes No

-Yes _tço
_Yes _No
_Yes _ltio

il
n

ii

Father/stepfather' s occupat ion_
il4other/steprnother' s occupat ion

Did your parents ever separate when you were a chi td? yes No

If yes, how many times?

Did they separate permanently or divorce? _yes _,No If yes, holv old
were you at that time?

How would )¡ou describe your- relationship lvith your father?

_Close _Distant How so?

Hoiv rvould you describe yor.rr relationship ivith your nlother?

Close Distant Hoiv so?

E Did your father/stepfather ever

how often?

hit his partner? _Yes No if yes.

ll Did your mother/stepmother ever hit
how often?

her partner? _Yes_No If yes,



As a child. were you ever hit
How often?

LBz _

]¡our parent (s ) ? _Yes_No If yes,

Who usually administered physicai punishment? _No physicai punishnient

_Father Mother Both/e i ther
Did you consider yourself physical15,

child? _Yes _ì,io If ¡'ss, please

or psychoiogicall)' abused as a

exp I ain

by

Ias
If

a child, ivere you

y€s, what was the

ever subjected

relationship of
to sexual abuse? Yes No

the abuser to you?

I f app I i cab le , Have 5'srl

sexual i)' abused? Yes

ever told an¡rsn. about being

_No If 1'ss, what happened

physicaily or

after you told?

Did you

please

ever physically attack one of youl parents? _Yes _No If yes.

exp I ain

Were any of your brothers
psychologicai ly abused as

or sisters physicall¡',
a chi ld? _Yes _No

sexually, or-

If yes, please erpiain

Did you have any

teenager? _Yes
problenis with your own rrioient behaviour as a child or

_No If yes, please explain

Did any

vio 1 ent

p 1 ease

of your brothers

behaviour rvhi ie

expiai

and sisters have

they ws¡. groiving

problems ivith thei¡
up? _Yes _No If

own

YeS r

During the tirne you

Did I's¡¡ father:
vJele growlng up:

Never
Comfort or help you when
you had troubles?

Scold yoÌr or yell at you?

Sometimes Often Always
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Did your mother:

Comfort or help you ivhen
you had troubles?

Scold you or yeil at 5rsu2

[J Was either your fa.ther/stepfather or your mother/stepmother an

alcohol ic? _Yes No i f yes, ivhich?

If yes, how did this affect your life?

I Has any one in your family conimitted or attemptecl suicide? yes No

If yes, please explain_

D Were there any other events ot circurnstances regarding your chilclhood

that rnay help to undersland ).our particulal counseiling needs? Yes

_No If yes, please erplain

D Under v¿hat circums[ances did you leave home to live on J¡our own?

[J What were your erpectations at that time about relationships lvith women?

with men?

I What were ]¡our erpectations of the future regardì.ng: ]loney?

Farni ly?

Career?

Educat ion?

0 How oid were you when you enterecl into your first intimate relationship,/
marr iage ?



PART D: HISTORY OF VIOLH{CE

Did your violence begin "out
difficulties control ling your

With rvhom have you ever been

abus il'e?

Spouse
Ex-spouse
Partner
Ex-partner
Parent s
In- l arvs
Other fami 1v members
Chi ldren
Fr iends
lIe lpers/counse I lors
Others

- 1A/1 -

of the blue" or hal'e J¡ou always hacl

anger?

physically, psychologicaliy, or sexualiy

Yes No NlA

Intake counsellor(s):.if _thçte has been violence against the children,contact Kenora-Patricia Child and Farnily Services ãs soon as possible.
You are obligated under the C.F.S"A. to- do so.

I Hoiv many intiniate relationships (including teenage relationships) have

you had prior to the current relationship?
Have you done any of the foliowing in any of these relationships?
Please check the applopriate nunrber:

Thlee [4ore ThanOnce Tivice Tines Three t imes
S lap
Gratr
Punch
Push
Kick
Push to the ground/f1oor
Choke
Bite
Pui I hair
Twist arm(s)
Pin to ground or wal I
Hold
Hit with an object
Beat up
Use a gun
Use a knife
Use another rveapon
Force sexual intercourse
Force other sexual activitv
Force se-x with other peoplê,

objects, aninials,etc.
Break objects
Throiv objects
Break down a door
Throw food
Punch f ist through rvall
Harm or neglect her pet
Threaten to hit or abuse
Threaten to destroy propert),'
Threa.ten to sexual lv abuse
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Once
Three ù{ore Than

Ttvice Times Three t inies
Express intense jeaiousy
Threaten to ki I I
Threaten to commit suicide
Force partner to do something

against her wi I 1

Tell her what she can/can't do
Be verbally aggressive

I were an¡z of these \¡romen pregnant when you did any of the above acts?

_Yes _No If _v*es, please explain

How long

the first
\{hen v¿as

had you anci your current

incident of violence?

partner been together at the tj.me of

par tner?

date?

the last violent incident v,rith your current

Approrirnate

lVhat were the initiating circumstances?

How did )¡our anger escalate?

VJere there iveapons involved? Yes No If yes, please explain__

Did any of the following get involved at the time of the incident? _
Law off icers 

-Neighbours -Other 
family nlembels _Medical personnel

_Counsellor(s) _Priest ol minister _No one _Others (specify)_

E Flere is a l ist
a dispute, or
peo¡:le in our
things cluring

of things you nta]¡ have done when 1'ou and you partner hadat any other time. These are ways of being vìoient that
program report. _ How often have you done añy of theseyour current relationship?

KeY: 1 - Ner¡er
2 - Once or tv¡ice
3 - Sone[ines
4-Alot

1 . Iiot phys ical 1v violent
nilvb) Sulked, refused to talk,-rvithdrelv affection or

sex in order to punish
c) Stonrped out in ordei to punish
d) Screamecl or swore at of insulted lhe othel'
e) \rerbally pressured the other to har¡e sexf) Threateneci to leave marriage or relationshil¡g) Threatened punishnent o*uhei than physical (ê,.g. ,rvithholcling rnoney, taking kicls alrãy, affair, õtc.)
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Indirect thr
revente

Intent ional
ear¡ing or seeing otherly interruptecl õther's

peopie
s 1 eeping/eat ing

3. Direct threats of violence
tenecl the petsb) Threatened to hit or throw something-at the otherc) Threu,, hi_t, or kicked somethingd) Drove recklessly to frighten tñe othere) l]rrected anger at or threatened the children

4. Ðirect violence
@ at the otherb) Pushed, carrieã_, restrained, grabbed, shoved,

ivres t led ivith the otherc) Slappecl or spanked the otherd) eit or scratched the other
e) Threw the other bodiiv
f) Putled the other's hair
5 . Se\rere vio I ence
@glecl the otherb) Punched or kickõct the otherc) Burned the otherd) Kickeci or- punched the other in the stoniach when

she was plegnant
Beat the other into unconsciousness
Threatened v¿ith knife, gut or other weapon
Used any weapon against-the other

I Describe the mosl violent incident ivhich has occurred in your

relationship. Inciude rvhat happened before, during, and after
incident.

et
f)
cl
bt

current

the

D rhe fol loiving_are different typqs of behaviours which you may have
engaged in. In even the best-õf relationships some of"tirese"occur. Ashonestly.ass you can, piease inclicate horv often you have clone anf-of -
tnese thrngs ln your current relationship.

Key: 1 - Never
2 - Once or- tr,vice
3 - Sometimes
4-Alot

a
b

d

or ¡:ut her dor,vn
names
peoplç,untrue/secret things about he¡to kill ¡'çüt.*tt

2. Financial
ãFãdê-l-e-get youl- permission to spend moneyb) \fade her- justify añy spendine that she did-c) Kept all the family moñel', iñcludine hersd) Forced_her to suppôrt yoii financiaiïye) Refused to give hêr mohe¡' when she nË:eded it

Emot ional
Criticizecl
Cal ied her
Told other
Threatened
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3. Social
ãl-TonTl'o 1 I ed her act ivi t i es
b) Follov¿ed her around to check up on herc) t-elephoned her to niake sure shè was i'¡here )'outhought she should be
d) Did not alloiv her to work outside the honre
e ) tvtade her obey your or-ders

4. Sexual

D lltrat do you usually do after the violence?

ãJ-TnElsTecl that she have ser when she dj.cin't v,,ant tob) llaoe iervd, vutgar remarks oi ÀügeãÀtiõñ; ãuoül neiq) Insisted tliat she engage in unpleasant sexuai actsd) Hit her or beat her up-during or after having sex

E What do you think^ about after the violence?

D How do you feel after the violence?

How do you feel, right now, about describing these episodes (most recent
or most violent)?

Hoiv often in the last feiv days have you ielt angry xrth anyone?

Alivays _Never _Somet imes

Hotv do you usual11,- deal ivith 1'our anger torvards other people besides
your partner a;rd chiidren?

fl How do you usually deal wíth other ¡reople's anger towards youi'

I Are you currentiy thinking about hurting your partner or the children?

_Yes _No
E Intake Counselior(s): If "yes,'o is there a thoueht-out plan? Are

lhoughts bei.ng rranslaced into an intention? Hõmicidal^risk?
Elaborate.
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Is there a pattern to the incidents of violence in vouï clì.rîent
relationship? _Yes _Iio _Unsure
HaVe you noticed that the violence is increasing in severity oyer time?

-Yes 
_No If 1'ss, please explain

u Could ihe pattern

Yes No if
of 1'our assault
yes, where are

ive behaviour be

you in the sr\'¿ls

described as cyclical?
now?

D ln the past year, what is the a\rerage length of time between assaults:
Ðays _ Weeks l,,fonths

D lvhat kinds of injuries has your partner sustained as a result of these
acts of r.iolence? 

-Knocked 
or chokeci unconscious Bleeding

-sweliing -wounds 
frorn use of objects/lveapons Broken nose

Broken bones 

-scratches 
_Bruises Black eye(s) _ir4uscle

sprains _Needed sllrger)¡ _Other (specify)

E Has ]¡our partner ever needed/got niedical treatment because of the
violence? _Yes _No

E Has your partner ever not got nleclical treatnent lvhen injurecl as a

result of your vioience? _Yes _Nio If yes, 1:lease explain

[l lvithin ]¡our current relationship. hoiv nlant. t
kinds of meclical attention been- administei-edresult of your r.iolence:

1. X-rays,/exarnination on1¡r (no Lreatnent)2. treatmen.l for cuts, bruises, bumps3. stitches for gashes/iacelations -

4. setting of brõken bones

imes have the fol lowingto your partner as a

+1
#_
5

fr_
Itif
#

D

u

5. lrospi lalizat ion ( inpat ient )6. other- (specify;

Has your partner ever been violent toward J¡ou? _yes
was youl partner's violence preceded by your violence
violence? _Yes _No
What types of physicai injuries have you received in
a result of your partner's violence?

1. none
2. bruises #
-l. black e1'es #-

_No If yes,

or threat of

the past year as
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4. broken bones #5. other (specif¡')_
Have the poiice ever been called in reLation tc violence betr¡'een you

and ¡.our partner? _Yes _No If yes, has it been _one lime only

_2 io 5 tinres _rnore than 5 times?

Have you ever been arrested'l Yes No If yes, list (starting lvíth
the most recent charge:

Offence ivlonth/Year Convict ion? Sentence--]rãs7i.¡o--

l.

as a result of assaulting 5'6111' partner?
(# tinies_) Yes, by my partner (# times )

D V/ere ¡rou _No If no, please explain

If convicted of assaulting your partner, rvel'e you incarcerated? yes

_No If yes, what is the combined length of the sentence(s)?
Days :_ Weeks :_ Months :_

D If 1.sri were not j.ncarcerated upon conviction, please erplain

Har.e you

No

ever been charged

Yes , by the i:o 1 i ce

con¡,'icted? Yes

DIf
I.

1

you were referred to this program'u]'the court, please indicate:
Seniencing date:

Name of the judge:

Nanie of your probation/parole officer
4. \,ihat you were charged lvith_
5. Conditions of probation/parole
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Is there currently any kind of court order forbidding you from

contacting either your partner ot' children? _Yes _ì'io Has there
ever been such an orcier? Yes No If ves" wher-e and when was it
niade?

Flave you ever

if yes" ivhat

been charged for violating such an

E¿ere the circumstances and what v¡as

order? _Yes _No
the result?

Elo
If

you have any other lega1 involvements at this time? Yes No

yes, please explain

E tlttrat do you and your partner argue over most? Rate the subjects in
terms of frequency:

Never
Rare 1r'
Sometimes
Frequent 1y
Very frequentiy

1. Housekeeping
2. Sex
3. Social izing
4. Money
5. Chi ldren
6. Commitment to the re 1at ionship

each other7. Ways of talking to
3. Other (specifv)

E r,Vho has the final sa1'

Key: 1 -
1-_3-
4-(

in family decisions

Ket': 1 - Both
2 - V/ife
3 - Husband

i. Buying a car
2. Having children
3. V'hat house or apartrnent to choose
4. What job your partner should take
5. V,hat job you should take
6. V/hether vou should continue or ouit a ìob
7. Ilov¡ much- mone], to spend on food'each rvéek
B. I{oiv much money to spend on entertainment each s'eek
9. Where to go out for an evening

10. V/hen to have sex
11. Holv to discipline the children
12. Whether or not you can go out for the evening
13. \l¡hether or not She can !o out for the eveninã
i4. \Thether or not to spend holidays with relativ'es

PART E: CHII.DRBI

such as the fol lowing:

I Do you have chi lclren'i _Yes No
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Chi ld's name Sex/age Natural r¡arent Lives with

1.

I

4

ç

6.

D Are child protection authorities already involved? _yes _No
I Has there been previous child protection contact'? _yes No If yes,

who was the worker involved?

Agency name Ci t"y/province

Ú What do you feel good about or like about your relationship with your

chi Iclren?

D tlhat don't you like or want to change about your relatÌonship vrith your

chi ldren?

D What do ¡'6u do rvhen the chi ldren do sornething r,vrong?

I tf phl'sical punishment is used, please describe nlethod and frequency

D Do you ever feel like you lose control with your childr-en? Yes No

If yes. rvhat happens then?

D Have there ever been bruises or niarks on a child as a result of i:þ¡'5is¿l
punishment by you? _Yes _No If yes, specify date (_/_/_) and

location of marks

t Do you ever use any objects (e.g., belt, rul.er, brush)? _Yes Ìrtro

If yes, please explai
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I V/hat, if any. âre y6pv concerns about the lvay you cliscipline children?

I tltrat does your paitner c1o when the chi ldren do something ',vrong?

E lf she uses physical punishment please clescribe method and frequency

I Do ]¡ou ever feel that I'our partner loses control? _yes _No If yes,

vrhat happens then?

D Have there ever been bruises or rnarks as a result of her ph¡'sis¿1

discipiine? _Yes No If yes, please specify date (_/_/_) and

iocation of marks

D Do you have any concerns about the wa¡' your partner disciplines the
children? _Yes _No If yes, please explain

D v¡hen ivas the most recent incident either of you disciplined the

chi ldren? Date 
-/-,/- 

Please describe

I Do you ever have any uneasy feelings about hor,v your pai:tner touches the

chi ldren? _Yes _No If yes, please erplain

D Does an5r 6¡ your partner's behaviour with the children seem

inappropriate or sexual? _Yes _No If yes, please erplain
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way your partner
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el¡er expressed to you fears

touches them? _Yes _No
or uneasiness about the

If yes, please erplain

[l no

or
1.ou ever feel

serual ? _Yes
your behaviour

_No If yes,

with the

please

chi ldren seens inappropr i ate

explain

in or

Yes

u Have any

episodes

of your chi idren been

between you and your

invo lved

partner?
observed any violent

_No If yes, please

exp I ain

Do you think that the children have been affected by the

violence in your ho¡ne? _No _Slightiy N,loderateiy _
Do any of your children have behaviour problems at honie?

If yes, please expiairr

confi ict and

Great |y _N,zA
_Yes _No

Doo

If
any of your

y€so please

children har¡e behaviour problems at schooi ? Yes NIo

exp I ai

Do any of your children
outside the home? Yes

have problems relating

-No 
If 1's5, Please

to other chi idren

erpiain

I Do any

Yes

of your

No

children have on-going rneciical or ph3'sica1 problemsi'

I f 5's5, please explain
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Û Do any of ¡'our children act violently toward each other, you, or your

partner? _Yes _No If yes, 1:lease erplain

E trntake counselloç(s): Should child protection authorities be contactedconcerning sexual or emotional abusè of children or iist thereofi-----
Reported to: Date: JJ_
Agency:

D Is there any other information you could share rvhich woulcl help in
understanding or assisting ivilh your parenting concerns,l

PART F: SUBSTANCE USE INFORMATION

D Do you drink? _Yes _No If }'es, how often?
much? With whom?

iJow much?

\\¡here?

How

Wher-e? If no, have you ever? Yes No

I Do you use drugs (non-prescríption or prescription)_yes No If yes,

what drugs? How often?
With whom?

If no, have you ever? Yes No

U Have you ever been violent toivard your partner whiie under the

inf luence of alcohol? _Yes _No
I Have you ever been violent tolards your partner while under the

inf luence of drugs? _Yes _No if yes, vihich drugs?

Prescríption drugs? _Yes _No
D Have you ever assaulted your paltner rvithout having taken any alcohol

or drugs? _Yes _No
D Harte you e\ier taken alcohol or drugs ancl not assaulted yor"rr partner?

_Yes _No
D what percentage of the time are 1'ou under the influence of alcohol or

drugs vrhen violent? %

ÛWhich alcohol or drugs have you used in the past (but are nct currentiy
using)?
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I lf you have changeci the substance which you are using, vrhat ivere the

reasons for changing?

I Horv often have you stopped using alcohol or a particular drug and then

started again? Please describe the circunistances

D What have peopie said you act like when you are using? positive?

Negat ive?

Who conlmented?

[J Has anyone ever told you they were concernecl about your use? _yes
_No If ¡'ss, who?

I Have you ever received treatment for alcohol or drug abuse problems?

_Yes _No If yes, where?

and lvhen?

If yes, trvas it successfully completed? _Yes _No
[J Have ygu.ever been chargqd ivith, or arrested for, any of the fcllowingafter drinking or using-drugs:

Yes NoL. Driving vioiat ion
2. Open bottle in vehicle
3. Impaired driving
4. Possession
5. Creating a disturbance
6. Assault (not your partner)

I Have you ever had trouble with the lav¡ when not using substances?

_Yes _No If yes, please explain

D Does your- partner use alcohol or drugs? _Yes _No If yes, please

describe her use and hoiv she behaves unde:: the influence
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t ere you concerned about your partner's use? yes l{o If yes.

explain ]rour concerns

E Do you think you have an alcohol or drug abuse problem? _yes _lrlo

PART G: SEKJALITY INFORMATION

I How satisfieci are you, in general, ll,ith the sexual relationship that
you and your partner have'l

V/ith the frequenc¡r1 With the quality?
D what do you do lvhen you ivish to engage in sexual actir¡ity and your

partner doesrr't?

E What do you do when she wants to engage and you don't?

E tf you argue about sex, what happens?

D Have sexual conf licts evei led directly to violence? _yes _No
E Have sexual conf licts ever ied indirectly to violence? _yes No

B Have you ever, through physicai or emotional pressure, forced anyone

to have sex when she,/he didn't want to? _Yes No If yes, please

exp I ain

D Do you use sexuai iy erpl icit magazines, books, or f i ims? _yes No

If 1'ss, how do you use these in your relationship with your par-tner?



Hante you evet

Yes No

been convicted

If yes. piease
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of rape or other criminal serual conduct?

exp I ain

Have you experienced problems in your sexual functioning that concern
you? _Feeling inadequate Ercessir¡e interest Lack of interest
_Fear of rejection _Impotence

PART H: FRESENT STATUS

I Who are your cutrent sources of suppor-t, unclerstanding, or assistance?
Please be specific
I How often do you see

E Who knols about your

D How har¡e they reacted

these persons?

vio lence?

in finding out?

Do they hold you responsible for the violence'l
partner? _Yes _No
Ðo the5' make excuses for l¡ou? _Yes _No if

_Yes _No Your

yes, please explain_

Do the responses you receíve from these

keep you frorn changing? Piease explain
others help you to change or
your response

Do you consider yourself to be isolated or a Ioner? Yes No

yes, please explain
If

Ð Counsellor's estimate of social isolation: Enter #_
1" Lack of contact with people outside of, immediate family.
2. Mini.mal contact with pèop1e outside of immediate family-; minimalsocial support.
3" Some contact with people outside of immediate family; some

sociai support.
4. -Quite a bit of contact ouiside the_family,for social support"
5" Very good support system outside of the farnily.
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fl counsetrlor's rating of client as over/undercontrotrled: Enter #

Ov-erccntrolled type Undercontrolled type
ffis a pattern of ffi of behaviourbqhaviour that shgws suþpression shows- little cõntrol or ínhibitionof aggression with eruptions of over the expression of-aeÈieasiõñ:violence after periods-of including violent acts aËãinstpassiviiy. Tends to deny anger others. *¡¡ay 

be violent lowáidsin self , not likely to bê viõlerrt others, as úreil as family.
outs ide 

.his 
f a.nii ly-.

1" Extremely close to description of overcontrolled.2. Waderately close to descr-iption of overcontrolled"3" Leans toward being overcontrolled.
4" Cannot put in eithe¡: category"
5" Leans toward being undercõnti-o11ed"
6" Moderately close to description of undercontrolled.
7" Extremely clcse to description of undercontrolled.

t ilave you ever been tempted
If yes, do you have:

or attempted io hurt yourself? Yes No

1. _ Isolated suicidai thoughts?
?. 

- 
Frequqnt, persistent suícidal thoughts?3. _ Suicide attempts?

Precipitat ing event {s ) ?

I Are yoll currentl¡r 1¡inking of hurting yourself? _Yes _No

-Isolated 
thoughts? 

-Persistent 
thoughts? Intent to conmit suicicle?

[J Do you want to die'l 
-No 

Not sure No, but no alternative yes.

but.. .. _Yes
E Do you have a plan in mind? _Yes _No If yes, hovi will you carry it

out? _Unspecif ied _Overdose _slashing _Hanging _Jumping
_Firearm _Vehicle accident _Other (specify)

Are the means reaclil]' available? Yes No

Intake counsellor(s) assessment of suicide lettraX.ity:

_ HiSh _ Moderate Low

t Client presentation:

Appearance:

Date

a) _/ _/
b) _/ _/

Means

I
t]
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Behavíour (reflecting emotions) :

Consciousness: __Alert Confused Drug intorication Alcohol

intoxicat ion

Attent ion and concentrat ion:

Short terni memory: Normal

Present mood:
Hiehlv ModerateIl' S1iehtly Not at al1

1. Anxious
2. Depressed
3. Angry
4. Euphoric
5. Mood swings
6. Inappropriate
7. Overcontrol lecl

Thoughts:
Yes No

Normal _Irnpaired
_Impai red

1

'')

J.

L

Are ciient's statements bizarre?
Does client appear to be in touch ivith

real i tv?
Do ciient'ts statements appear to fol1or,v

each other in a logical ¡nanne¡?
Beyonci erpected/normal fears, does the

client have bizarre/strange fears or
be1 iefs?

Symptoms: Har¡e
Past

been troubied
months ?

with an)' of
-k*e r¡ .rrvJ .

the fol lo'"ving within
l, - hlever
2 - Occasionallr'
3 - Fairly ofteä
4 - Very often

)rou
tv¿o

the

1. Avoicling social contact
2. Insomnia
3. Restless sleep
4. Nightmares
5. EarI¡' nrorning awakenings
6. Weight loss (over 5 lb. )7. Feelings of isolation
3. Lone I iness
9. Sadness

10. "Flashbacks"
I1. "Spacing out"
12. Headaches
13. Stomach probiems
14. Anxiety attacks
15. Uncontrol lable crying
16 " Ti'ouble control 1íng temper
17. Trouble getting along with
18. Dizziness
19. Passing out

others
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20. Desire to physically hurt others
21,. Desire to hult others
22. Fear of men
23. Fear of tvomen
24. Unnecessary or orrer-frequent vlashingof hands, hair, etc.

PART I : IIISIC#{T./hÐTIVATION

Ü when did you first consider that you had a problem controlling your

anger?

I What is your understanding of the causes of your abusive behaviour?

I lvhat kind of problems lead to increased levels of stress for 1,sug

D What part do l¡ou think your partner plays in your violence?

D lvhat is the intpact of your abusive behaviour on the relationship u'ith
your partner?

D How has your violence affected your partner?

Your chi ldren?

You?
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D Have ]rou ever tried to control your violence in the past? _yes No

If yes, what clid you do?

D Have you had prior: counselling because of vioience tolard a partner?

_Yes _No I f yes, where and when?

D Have you ever receivecl counselling or mental health services (non-

violence related) prior to this date? _yes _No If yes:

1. Agency/counsellor?

Date? Problem atea?

Feelings about service?

Outcorne?

2. Agency/counsellor?

Date? Problenl area?

Feelings about service?

Outcome?

3. Agencl',/counsel ior?

Date? Prob lern area?

Feelings about servíce?

Outcome?

I Have you ever attended a spousal abuse treatment program before?

_Yes _No if yes. piease indicate:
1. lVhen you were involved

2. The program name and location

3. Did you complete the program? _yes No

I How did you come to seek counselling (again) at this time?
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D oo you feel your use of rriolence is an acceptabie way of resolving

conf 1íct and/or disagreements? _Yes _No If 5'ss, please explain_

I Do you wish ¡rour present relationship to continue? Yes No

_Unsure If yes, for what reasons

I Does your partner wish the relationship to continue? yes No

_Unsure
E Are there any positive qualities you value in your partner? _yes

_No If yes. please describe them

I what are the major criticisms you have of your partner?

D lVhat qualities do you believe your partner values in you?

D what are the major criticisms you believe your partner has of 3'ou7_
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[J lvhat do 5'¡i¡ hcpe to receive from attending the o.w.N. program group?

I Ptrease indicate three things which ]'ou ivould like to gain/learn:
1.

)

J.

D what do you wish to change about yourself?

D Do you feel that you rvill be able to receive and accept constructive
criticism in group _Yes _No _Unsule

[J ls there anything else you think we should knov,r?

D Do you think that we han¡e an accurate understanding of )'ou ancl ).our
present circumstances? _Yes _No If no, what is not accurate?
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INTÁKE ANÐ ASSESSMENT CONStrüT - PARTNER

T.
O"W.N. Group's é.

agree to palrticipate

, I unclerstand that some of the informat ion provide by me wi i I be useclfor pur-poses. of progr-am evaluat ion âncl may 'be incluäed ';- -on:gõiñÈ
research in the ar-ea .of group treatment for bátterers. I understand-'thãi
such use of infornrat ion ii I I be for the purpose of improvlñg seii;ïðeÀ 

-lõ
nlen and enhancing the group treatment prôgrãnt. It hab been-erplaínecl to
nre that all identi{ying infor'¡rat-ion rvfll -be kept stricrly confi¿entialithat information i,¡il1 bS published_ as aggregaie. (group)- data ònty.- -Í
understand that a copy of añy published maiériãl rviif be-macie avaiia6ie to
me upon r-equest.

in the

Signature:

Witness:

Date:
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o.w.N. (CITHER WAYS i\ttw)

GROUP TREATMEhIT PRæRAM FOR BATTERERS

Assessment Ouestionnaire - Wife/partner

Date: D

Husband

1. Surname:

'vVi f e/Partner

2. Surname:

Y i .D. # !\i

First Name:

First Name:

4.

5

Present Relationship
3. If separated, primary reason fol current separation:

Do 5'6u wish your present relationship to continue?
1. Yes_ 2. No_ 3. Unsure_
Are there an)¡ positive qualities you value in your

1. Yes_ 2. No_ If yes, 1 ist:

6, What are the tiajor criticisms you have of your partner?
List:

t. lltrat qualities do you believe your

List:
partner r¡alues in 5'suc

What ar-e the majo¡: criticisms you believe your partner
has of vou?

List:

partner'7

o

History of Violence

9. Date of most recent physicai violence:

Other

DMY
10. Within the current relationshiir, how manv times have thefollowing kinds of nleclical attèntion beeä a¿niinisiered -

to ycu as a resuit of domestic assault?

_ X-rays/examination on j1' (no treatrnent)

- 
Jreatnlent ^for cu!s, bruises, bunrps

_ Stitches for gash,/lacerations

- 
Setting brokeñ 6õ;ìeJ

_ Hop¡ri tal izat iofr ( inpat ient )Hospit¿1 izat ion
Other (specify):

¿!Ìt_
#
#*-
+
f

No treatnrent requiTed
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1i. Have the police ever
betiveen 1'our partner

12.

1. Yes _
If yes,

1

2.

in reLation
Page 2

to r¡iolencebeen
ancl

No

cal ied
you?

13.

T4,

\\trat i s
tolvards

Expl ain:
Is there

I. Yes

If 1's5,

Once
2 to 5 times
ìr'lore than 5 tinles

)'our unclerstancling of rvhy your partner is violent
you?

a pattern to the violent íncidents?

2. No _ 3. Unsure

what is the pattern?

i_5.

16.

lt.

If yes, where are you in the cycie now?

Explain:

iB.

In the past year, ivhat is the average length of time
between assaults?

Days: _ Weeks: _ l,{onths: _
In the past year, how many times has your partner cione
the followinþ to'you?

1. _ Physical abuse #2. Psychological abuse #-3. _ Sexual abuse +-4. 
- 

Property damage #-
V/hat types of physicai injuries have ¡.ou received in the
past year?

1. None2. - Bruises #_3. 
- 

B1ack eyes #-4. 
- 

Broken iimbs #-5. 
- 

Other (specify)

19. VJhat types of physical injuries has your partnel received
in the Past 1rg¿¡c

None

- Bruises #

- Black eyes +-
Broken i imbs #-

1.
2.
J.
¿.

5.
- 

Other (specify)
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20. Over hor¡¡ lgng ? time periocl has your partner been
assault ive/violent towarcis you?

I. <1 nionth 5. >2 years-S vears2. t-S nonths 6. - >5 yeàrs-lO"years
3. 

- 
>5 months-12 months i. 

- 
>10"vðãis- '

4. 
- 

>12 rnonths-2 years
'2L, Have you ever been pregnant with your partner?

t. Yes_ 2. No_
22. Does your par-trier accuse you of being unfaithful to him?

1 . Often 2. Somet imes 3 . Nerrer

23. Does y-our.partne_r.demand to know the clelails of your past
se:<ua.1 reiãtionships, to an unreasonable ertent?-
L. Yes_ 2. No_

24. Fiow long hacl you and ¡,ç¡¡ partner been together at the
t inie of the first incident- of violence'l l{onths _

25. How many times has your partner assaulted you in thetotal time I's¡ have been-together

26. How clo you feel after you have been assautted by your
partner?

Descr- ibe :

27. How cloes your parlner seem to feel after assaulting you?

Descr ibe :

28. What is the impact.of ¡rsn¡ partner's violent behaviour
on )rour re Iat lonshlp'/

Descr ibe :

29. Has_5.ou partner e\rer assarllted you while unclel the
influence of drugs?

t. Yes 2. No

I f I'es " lvhi ch ones ?

30. I{as your partner ever assaultecl }'ou while he was under
the influence of alcohol?

1. Yes_ 2. No_
31. Has your partner ever assaulted I'ou while he was sober'7

L. Yes _ 2. No

32. lVhat effect has your partnel-'s vioLence had on your life?
Descr ibe :
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Assessment Ouest ionnaire

Backgrcund Informat ion

33. Where i,/ere \¡olt born?

34, Where were vou raisecl?

35 . Eclucat ion:

36. Occupat ion:

37. Did your father or stepfather errer hit his ivife'j
i. Yes _ 2. No

If 1's5' L

2. Once ¿L month
3.

Jò.

4. _ Once a week or more

your mother ol stepmother e\rer hit her husbancl?

Yes 2. No

1J'vo I l.
I
a
J.
,1

39. a child, were you hit by your parents?

Yes _ 2. No

Pase 4

Âc

L,

rf

Did

1

If

a
a-J.
4.

(a) As
abuse'l

1. Yes

L. Yes

If yes 
"

_<Onceamonth
_ Once a month
_>Onceamonth

Once a lveek or more

_<Onceamonth
_ Once ¿r month

> Once a month

- 
Once a r.veek or ntore

)têS r

4-^ usual ii' adrninister-ed physical punishrnent?V/ho

1. No physiceil punishment
Father
l.,lo lher
BotÌi/e i ther
Other (specif¡'):
a chíid. were you ever subjected to an}r sexual

2. No

l"
2.
,1

(b) If ¡'s5, what rvas theyou? Relationship:
Do you have an¡' children in your present relationship?
1. Yes _ 2. No If yes, ho'"v ntany'l

Do ys¡ have any suiciclal thoughts at the present time?

2. No _

If yes, horv old were you'Ì _
relationship to the abuser to

42.

,1 I

erplain:
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44. Are you familia¡ with what resources are available to vou
which concern your safety.and protection (e.g... police',
lvonìen's she t tg.r, legai ci inic, suppof t groupT f rìends ,
fami 1y counseL l ing Service) t

45. Do you- þ4ye a safetl' plan of action for yourself and
¡'our chi ldren? (Specify) :
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O.W"N. (OTHER WAYS NOW}

PRTTECTION PLAN

The objective of our pl'oglanr is to prevent future violence. llle know from
research. and exp_elience that vioien-ce repeats itself and gets wolse. Norvis the time to planlvhat to do if there ib further violencé. A protection
plan gives you a wa.)¡ to p::otect yorlrself and your children, both b1'using
pe:isonal and.comnunity reso.urces and becoming aivar-e of signs that þrecede
]'our partner's vl olent act lons.

1. V/hat are sorne of 5'our internai warning signals that tell you that
yoti rriight be in clanger or that you are* afrãici ofl

2. ïrtlat are some external circunstances leading up to an
explosir¡e situation in your home? (Tinle of day-, chemical
use, money, chiiclren, iôcation, paitner's cue!, outside
stlesses , etc. )

3. Hoiv have you protected yourself and,/or your- children front
being hurt in the past, how effective ivâs it?

4. The folioiving people or organizations that you can turnto for help:

PERSONAL:

S}IELTERS:

COUNSEI,LING:

fuEDICAL:

Fr iencls

Re I at ir¡e s

Neighbours

Family Resource Centre (24 l{ours) 468-549 i
or i-800-465-ItIi

468-549 I
468-9095
468-6099
468-4703
+68-1233
467 -5437
468-986 1

Family Resource Centre
Woman's Place
Conlnuni ty Counse 1 1 ing
O.V/.N. Progranr
RAPE Crisis Line
Cameron Bav Chilclren's Centre
Lake of thè Vioods District l{ospital

( 24 Hours )

If I am in a situation toclay where I anl afi:aid violence lvill occur, or
ivhere it is occurring towards me 01- ny children, I know that the foliowine
options are avaíiablè to nle:
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o.w.N. (oTrüR WAYS NOIV) PRæruM

PRÛTRAM OUTLTNE

INTAIG AItiÐ ASSESSMENT:

-interviews with batterer (for intahe form(s) andfor standardized measurement instr-uments)
-interviews lvith r¡ict im
-agreement of consent ancl confidentiality
-aclmittance to gt'oup prograilt
-referral to aiternative resour-ce/program

lREATÏ/ffi{T GROUP SESSION:

-con I ract ing
-10-11 srouo meetinss
-referrãl fðr conculrent counselling
-contact rvith victini and significant others

FOLLOV/_UP:

-re-admission to next group session
-self-help group
-follow-up. intervielvs,/surveys at L, 3, and 12 months
-consultation ivith corrections re: re-occurrence of abuse

EVÆ-UATION:

-intake and fol iow-up intervíeivs
-standardized measures (initial, mid-program, and

terminat ion
-individualized measures (eg. goai attainment scale)
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O.W"}I. (OTHER II/AYS NOl¡/) PROC,RÁM

MEETING OI]TLINE

Check/In:

-feelings at beginning of the meeting
-state of mind of each member
-emergency issues
-honiewor-k assignrnents due

Recap:

-review of previous meeting's highlights
-agenda for curlent nieeting - member5' input

Core Content:

-fi 1m
-presentat ion
-speaker. - group nlember or guest speaker
-discuss ion
-group erercises - skill rehearsal, role play, etc.

tsreak:

Ánge¡:/Abuse Log:

-member's share their entries with group

Semi-Structured Shar ing :

-honeworl: ass ignments
-core naterial
-log entries
- inclividual issues/concerns

Homervorky'Hand Outs:

-assignment(s) for nert nieeting
-general information

Check/ûut:

-feeiíngs and state of mind upon leaving
-emergencV,/safety issues

Social Time:
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SESSION #1 - H€E"|ING CûNTÐ\IT

"f/eek tr (Jan. 4) - introductions of program and people
- rules/contract reviev,,
- control pian
- tinie out
- indir¡idual goal attainment scale
- indíviclual anger rating scale

V/eek 2 iJa¡i. 11) - film "KiIling Us Softly"
- progression and cycie of violence
- social izatíon/societal nornts
- gender roles - myths and stereotypes

V/eek 3 (Jan. 18) - f ilm "Up the Cleek_"
- advantages/disadvantages of the use of physical

violence
- feelings - primary and secondary

_ åiå:l T:Å "n"*"

t¡Veek 4 (Jan" 25) - f i Im "Shif ting Gears"
- stless ancl stress managenent
- relaration skiIls
- most violent incident reports

r#eek 5 (peb" 1) - f ilm "Loved, Honoured, ancl Bruised"
- most violent incident reports
- depression and suicide

Week 6 (Feb" B) - rational and irrational thinking
- cognitive controls - self-talk, thought

stopping, etc.
- mid-pr-ogram evaluation

lVeek 7 (Feb" 15) - film "To H¿ve and to Hold"
- socialization - role expectations/change
- sexuality/jealousy
- faniil)'of origin

Week B (r'eb" 22j - family of origin
- effects of violence on ivomen and children

Week 9 (ruar. 1) - types of abuse
- power and control ivheei* psychological abuse

Week 1û (Mar. 8) - sexual abuse
- communication skills

Week 11 (h{ar. 15) - problem solving skilIs
- conflict resolution/negotiation strlills

Weel< 12 (iUar" 22]¡ - termination
- self-help/support group/foiloiv-up ptocess
- evaluat ions
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Week 2 (euc" 3û)

2t5 -
SESSION #2 _ MEETING COI{TENT

- introductions
- group rules/contract review
- what is abuse? - brainstorm

- personalize items
- types of abuse
- cycle of violence

- control pian and tinre out - anger cues
- relaxation

- grorlp goal setting/eoaI ¿¿ttainment scale
- anger rating scale and anger 1og

- feelings - primary and secondary
- anger, shame, empathy

- assert ir¡eness
- communication skills

- communication skiils

- lnost violent incident

- inost violent inciclent - continuation

- mid-session evaluations - peer review
- l eacler review
- feelings

- Iearned behaviour - famiiy of origin
- socialization
- gender role expectations

- learned behaviour - continuation
- issues of controi

- cognitive techniques
- rational and irrationai thinking

- cognitive techniques
- self talk, thought stopping, stress

inoculat ion

- stress and st¡ess nanagement - problem-solr'ing
- negotiating

- dependenclr ¿tt6 self-esteem
- jealousy and sexuality

- open session - member topics
- termination

- terminat ion
- evaluations
- follow-up and support group

Week 3

"Veek 
4

Vúeek 5

SJeek 6

Y/eek 7

Week B

Week 9

WCEK IU

V/eek 1i,

iHeek 12

Week 13

(sept.6)

(Sept. 13)

(Sept" 2t)

(sept. 27)

(oct " +)

(oct " 11 )

(oct " iB)

(oct" 2s)

(ltov. 1)

(Nov. B)

{Nov. i5)

l#eek 14 (Nov" 22i

Week 15 (ruov. 29J

Week L5 (Ðec" 6)
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O.V/.I{" (ÛTTTER \ryAYS NOW}

GROUP TREATMENT PRæRAÞÍ FOR E4TTERERS

GROUP EVALUATIO¡¡

Nanle: Day _ tolonth _ Year _

An evaluation of the group sessions is important so thal we can cletermine
what itenls are most helpful to the group members. Your assistance in
compieting this evaluation witl help to plan for future group progra¡tìs.

1. What rvere the most helpfui aspects of the gr-oup program?

2. Vrhat were the ieast helpful aspects of the group progr-am?

3" V/hat are things you woulcl have likecl to get out of the
group, but didn't?

4. What changes wou-ld you suggest that might niake it more
effect ive?

5. If you have had individual counselling, how did the
group experience differ?

6. ¡Àbulcl you have preferred more ot- iess direction flom the
counsei lor? Explain:

i. Did you feel that the topics discussed in the group
sessions rvere generaliy rei¿ted to ¡'s¿¡ oln problems?

8. Has your experience in the group changed the ivay you
think aborit violence? Explain:
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Group Ei,'aluat ion Page 2

9. Do you have any suggestions for future group sessions of
this sort?

10. Do you think you need any further heip eithei- ivith
stopping violence or any other aspect of your iife?

11. Are 5'6¿ together rvith your partner at the present time?

L2. Hov¡ would you describe any changes in your relationship
ivith you-r partner as a resrìlt of the group experience?
Erpl ain:

13. What ivould you sa5r 1o other people about your experience
in the group program?

t+. Do you have any suggestions for encouraging other men to
participate in this kind of program?

i5. \\hat vrould )'o., do if yolt were violent again or felt you
might be?

16. What plans do ¡r6p have for continuing to imi:rove the
quality of your life?

t7. Any other coniments?
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Listed belor'v are a nuniber of topics o¡ exercises which were å part of the
group sessions. PIease indicate your evaluation of each item accorciing to
the fol lorving scale:

- No help at all
= Llnsure
= A litttre help
- Very heipful

A
B
C

1. Learning about types of abusive behaviours

2, Learning al¡out pre-violence cues

3. Deve loping alter-nat ives to r¡iolence

4. The Anger Log

-5. Check-in/Check-out

6. Fi lms/videos

7. Discussion of male/female, husband/wife roles

B. The GoaI Attainnrent and Anger Rating Scales

9. tÀ/orking ivith a group of men

i0. Analyzing my personal situations

i 1 . Us ing the f i i1> chart

1-2. Revievis of previous sessions

13" Discussing the causes of violence

t4. Discussions about ourselves as men

15. Group Evaluation

L6. Other

ABCD
ABCD

ABCD
ABCD

ABCÐ
.4BCD

ABCD
ABCD

ABCD
ABCD
ABCD

A.tsCD

ABCD
ABCD

AtsCD
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O.W.N. (ÛTHER W.AYS NOW} PRæRAT'Í
GROtiP TREATME¡IT FOR MALE BATTERER.S

INDIVTDUAL EVALUATION

C1 ient Name Ciient Number

Session Number Date of Completion

Estimate of Success in Program

Scale:t23456
Foor Fair Average Good Excel lent N/,{

A. Ability to be non-violent at this tinre.

B. Improvement in ability to ar¡oid use of violence at this time.

C. Ability to avoid use of threat of vioience at this time.

D. Improvement in ability to avoid use of threat of violence at
this t ime.

E. Irnprovenrent in att itudes that leaci to violence (eg. , accept
responsibility for violence, capacity to elnpathize, decrease
in sexist attitudes and ser-rote rigiclity, etc.)

F. Abilirl' to recognize and stop destructive self-taik at this
time.

G. Abiiity to avoid and/or stop destructive self-talk in the
future.

H. Level of group participation (eg., ex[ent of participation,
providing and receiving feedback, taking risks, etc.).

I. Decrease in unheaithy dependency on partner.

J. Use of group membets for support outside of group.

K. Degree to vvhich client recognÍzecl anci deait with violence in
farnily or origin and present day effects.

L. Prognosis of ability to empathize about victimization to avoid
further violence"

!1. Inctease in ability to parent and to nurture since intake.
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Inclivi<lual Evaluat ion

Comnlents:

Paee 2

Recommendat ions :

Group Leader: Date of Evaluation:

I have read and received a copy of this individual er¡aluation.

Name:

Date: Witness:
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O.W.N. (OTÍMR WAYS NOW) PROGRAI'{

GRGUP TREATMH{T FOR MALE BATTERERS

GROUP ASSESSIUM{T EORM
(exam on)

Group Name: Men's Treatnient Group Session: #1

Assessnient Period: January 4, 1989 to March 15. 1989

Comniunicat j.on: Ovel the periocl of the session the communication moved

from a leader to a member focus, though to a certain extent the l,eader

focus re¡iained to the end. It was about half-wav throueh the session

that members began to interacI directly lvith one another, providins niore

unsol icited conflontat ion and feedback.

from a round robin in early meetinggr, to a hot-seat Trattern, anci to a

free floating pattern towarcl the encl of the session. All members shared

equally. in ternts of lime tak-en to speak, during the session. A moderate

lcvei of -i-nJeri:ersonal likjng clevelopecl between the mernber-s ancl no

apparent sub groups for-mecl .

Gr-oup Cohesion: Ever)¡ nernber was clear that gralrpling with the common

problem of abusiveness w,as a niaior attlaction to the group. The members

tenclecl to compete with each other, in the earir¡ stages of the group, in

the presqriiation of their unique circuinstances. A cooperative spirit

þejl_Alr__1=o emei:ge sloivlt' ancl the rnembers took part in the decision-nlaking

process. Evaluations of the group experience by the menbers reflected a
qglse- of hêYi4e haci some success in nieet ine the expectat ions and neecis

lvith which the]'came to the session. To a grea[er- or lesser extent- each

nenibej conlpleted the session with conficlence that he had rnade sonie

important changes ancl with an inrprovecl sense of self-worth.
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sociai control: AI1 members incori:orated the exÐectation of non-

AÞU¡tveness witnin tne s

expectation of work within the group was accepted and generallv followed

bv each member. There ivere a couple of areas in which the leaders'

controi iryoulcl harre benefitted the group process: a) repetition of details
of past incidelts of violence; and b) tangential discussions. The focus

of the eroup work suffered at these tirnes. The functioning of the group

!r The members accepted leadership conlrols with

respect and without feeling restricted or coerced.

Group Cul lur-e: The rainif ication of a fairly traditional socialization
for the men v¿erg qt¡ident in this area. Dealine with traditional sender

role perceptions and behaviours was a continuous process in this session.

The issue of blaniing women was one which was dealt rvith on many

occasions. The nlen atterupted to understancl each other's uniqueness and

background. They saiv the sroup as one anchor point in their lives ancl

looked to qther members fo:: support. Soinetintes silence r,y4s used lvhen

confrontation might have been rnore appropriate.

I have read ancl

Date:

received a copy of this group evaluation

Cl ient:
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O"W"N" {OTTTER V/AYS NOWi PRÛGR,ÂßÍ

GRÛUP TREAT¡.ffiNT F'TR. MALE BATTERERS

i. ¡,{ûNT¡I FOLi,OtV-Up EVÁLU4TTON

Name:

I a) In the past month since
you done the foiloiving

1. Ìrio violent behaviour
2. Ph5'5ical abuse
3. Psychological abuse
4. Sexual abuse
5. Property clanrage

Date: Da]._ Month Year

the group ended, hoiv man]¡ times have
to vour partner?

at al I_
L

+T
#-
+
f

b) If you have been violent, did you handle it any differently
than you might har¡e before the group? Describe:

c) If you h¿ve been violent, why do you think you continue to be
r¡iolent toivarcl your partner. Descr-ibe:

", Are you together with your partner

Hol.v has your behar¡iour ovet-
relationship u,ith your partner?

at the present time? _Yes _No
the past nronth af fectecl your.
Describe:

!7 a) How have you handled yourself in your relationships rvith
others? Describe:

b) How is this different fron before the group? Describe:
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1 I\,JONTH FOLLOW-UP EV-ALLTATiON PICE 2

Do
OI

think you need any further help either vrith stopping violence
other aspect of your life:' Describe:

{ you
any

6. In looking back
program for you?

norv, vihat was the most useful part of the group
Descr ibe :

7. Did you learn anything in the group that you still use in your day
to day iife? Describe:

B. \\hat t¡rould you do if you were violent again or felt you might be?
Descr ibe:

9. What are you doing at present to improve the quality of your life?
Descr ibe :

10. An-v* other comments?
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GROUP TREATT-{EMT FOR MALE BA'I"TERERS

3 I/TNTH FOLT¡\,V-UP EVALUATIOI{

Name: Date: Day_ Month_ Year'

1. a) In the past two months since the one month evaluationo hol
many times have you done the following to your partnei?

i. No violent behaviour at all
2. Physical abuse #
3. Psychologicai abuse #_
4. Serual abuse #_
5. Property damage #_

b) If 5'su have been violent, did you handle it an5' differentiy
than you ¡night have before the group? Describe:

c) If you have been violent, why do you think you continue to be
violent towarcl your partner. Describe:

2. Are you together with your partner at the ptesent time? _yes _No
3. How has your behaviour over the past tti'o months af fected )rour

relationshi-p with 3;our partner? Describe:

+. a) How have you handled yourself in your reiationships ivith
others? Describe:

b) How is this clifferent from before the group? Describe:
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5. Do you think you need any further help either viith stopping violence
or any other aspect of your life? Describe:

In looking back
program for you?

now, what was the most useful part of the group
Describe:

Did you learn an)¡thing in the group that you still use in your day
to ciay i ife? Describe:

3. What would you do if you were violent again or felt you might be?
Descr ibe :

9. What are you doing at present to improve the quality of ¡'our life?
Describe:

10. Any other conments?
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O.'ïV.N" (OTHER WAYS NOV/} PRæRAM
GRO{JP IREATMMüT FOR MALE BATTERERS

Oi\¡E YEAR FÛLLÛIV-UP trVALUATION

Name: Date: Day_ l.{onth Year

L. a) In the past nine nlonths since the three rnonth evaluation, how
many times have you done the foilowing to ¡;¡u¡ partner?

1. No violent behaviour at all_
2. physicai abuse #_
3. Psychological abuse #_
4. Sexual abuse #_
5. Propelty damage #_

b) If you have been violent, why do you think you continue to be
v'iolent toward yoLrr partner. Describe:

2. Are you together with your partner at the present time? _Yes _No
3. How has your behaviour over the past nine rnonths affected your

relationship with 1'6u¡ partner? Describe:

+. Please comment on how weil you have been abie to maintain the
changes rvhich you have made since the group:

5. At this tinie, do you think you need any further help either with
stopping rriolence or any other aspect of your life? Describe:

6. Did you learn anything in the group that you still use in your da5'
to day life? Describe:
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ONE l€AR FOLLOW_I.]P EVALUATION Þffi 2

1. \¡r&at v¡oulcl you do if you were r¡ioient again or felt you might be?
Describe:

(}o. What are you doing at present
Descr ibe :

to improve the quality of your Iife?

o .Any other comments?
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